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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS 
CAP A CITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

SWORN DECLARATION OF SHELLEY TURI(, R.N., N.P. 

My name is Shelley Turk. I am over the age of 18 and am competent to make this sworn 
statement. I swear under penalty of pe1jury that all of the statements made herein are true and 
correct and within my personal knowledge, except where it states that I was told or that I learned 
something, in which case it is true that I was told or I did learn the matter indicated. 

1) I was employed at Glen Rose Medical Center (GRMC) as a Registered Nurse from 
October 2011 through June 26, 2015. During the time I was employed at the GRMC, I 
obtained my Master's Degree in Nursing. The last position I held was as the Emergency 
Department Director. 

2) During my employment, I received multiple merit raises for my performance. The merit 
raises stopped in June 2014, when I began expressing my concerns about patient safety 
and unsafe medical practices at the Hospital to members of the Hospital Board and to 
outside organizations such as, the Texas Organization of Rural & Community Hospitals 
(TORCH), the Joint Conunission on Hospital Accreditation and the Texas Department of 
Health Services (commonly known as DSHS). 

3) When I was first hired, I tried to work internally within the management to foster change 
and increase patient safety and nursing skill levels. However, after several years of trying 
to implement patient safety and staff training improvements, I had witnessed several 
adverse patient outcomes and observed that the nursing staff in the Mecl/Surg Department 
continued to lack nursing skills and training that were essential to patient safety. 
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S. TURK APPX. 0002

4) However, my internal reports to GRMC internal management were unsuccessful in 
addressing patient safety issues or training issues and critical errors continued. By way of 
example, on or about May 24, 2014 the Emergency Depaitment was dealing with a 
trauma incident involving five different patients, tlu·ee of whom needed to be transported 
out to a different hospital by helicopter. Meanwhile, we already had tlu·ee heart patients, 
each of whom required one-on-one care. Multiple calls for help were made and no floor 
nurses came to assist. After the fact, I learned from Michael Honea that the Med/Surg 
floor had three nurses on duty caring for only one patient when the trauma code was 
called overhead multiple times. I also learned from Mr. Honea that the Med/Surg 
Director, the Operating Room Director, and several more nurses were having lunch and 
training. Not one nurse out of any of them showed up in response to a trauma code 
called overhead multiple times. 

5) This incident led me to contact a GRMC Board member, John Parker, to voice my 
concern about this and other similar incidents involving critical care issues at the hospital. 
He told me that he would ask the GRMC Board President to call me. I met with Chip 
Harrison very shmily afterward to express my concern about the serious patient safety 
and staff training issues I had observed at GRMC and explained that I had been 
unsuccessful in implementing staffing changes and training that would help ensure 
patient safety. I continued raising concern about patient care, staffing critical care areas, 
staff training and other public health concerns from late May of 2014 tlu·ough January 
2015; I recall specifically that I told him about patient safety and care issues such as that 
the Med/Surg nurses were not responding to code blue in their department, and on their 
own patients. I also raised the issue that medication errors were taking place and were 
not being reported or corrected. The same nurses were repeatedly making the same 
medication errors and not being coached or educated, so the same errors kept on being 
made. We also discussed at length the fact that brand new RNs were assigned critical 
patients and without having proper orientation and when the patients were not stable the 
new RNs were panicking and causing patient harm. With Chip Harrison's help in 
persuading GRMC administration, some progress on issues such as written quality 
reports, establishing a qualified committee to review code reports to document whether a 
proper actions were taken in event of a patient emergency and in the time leading up to 
the code. We also did eventually get Ebola protocols and equipment as well as CPR 
training for all hospital personnel tlu·ough Chip Harrison's persistent urging and 
intervention. 

6) In late May of 2014, I received an e-mail from the office of the Chief Executive Officer 
directing me and all other GRMC managers to collect and forward communications 
between physicians and GRMC managers, as well as communications between GRMC 
managers and GRMC administration. The stated reason for this instruction was to 
respond to an open records request that had been· made. I did as I was instructed and 
forwarded all of my e-mails including the ones about critical care problems, patient safety 
issues, training inadequacies and staffing problems to Ray Reynolds. 

7) I was confronted on May 28, 2014 by LaDonna Green and Michael Honea who were 
upset that I had documented and reported inadequate patient care and nursing errors 
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S. TURK APPX. 0003

outside of the Hospital. What had happened is that some of the e-mails that I had sent to 
doctors about patient safety issues and some of my e-mails to Ray Reynolds about patient 
safety and training issues had been released through the open records request and had 
been published on Somervell County Salon. 

8) On June 13, 2014, I was called in into Ray Reynolds' office and presented with a 
"Disciplinary Communication" signed by Mr. Reynolds and LaDonna Green. This was 
the first time that I had received any kind of written discipline at GRMC. The written 
discipline specifically forbade me to make any comments or express any concerns about 
patient care rendered by anyone in the Med/Surg Depmiment other than directly to the 
Med/Surge manager or to the Chief Nursing Officer for the Hospital. I was also directed 
to minimize my time in the Human Resources Department, the Physicians' offices, and 
other hospital departments. I was forbidden to express any concerns I had about any 
employees and was expressly forbidden to address patient safety issues and competencies 
related to physician care provided to patients in the Emergency Department, except by 
reporting my concerns to Dr. Davis, the Medical Director of the Emergency Depattment. 

9) The verbal instrnctions from LaDonna Green and Ray Reynolds during this meeting 
focused heavily upon criticizing me for documenting patient safety issues and 
communicating about those issues to doctors when I observed medication errors made by 
the nurses. I explained that my objective was to move quickly and contact the patient's 
doctor when I observed a medication error in order to prevent harm to any patient. 

10) I was threatened with termination if I failed to follow the instructions in the June 13, 
2014 Disciplinary Communication. However, these instructions failed to take into 
account the fact that a nurse has a duty of care to patients, including an obligation to chart 
_medical issues fully and accurately, without regard to management's desire to keep 
information out of the medical records and away from the GRMC Board and the public. 
A nurse also has a responsibility to intervene to protect patient safety as quickly as 
needed without regard to who is involved. 

11) The June 13, 2014, Disciplinary Communication from Ray Reynolds, the Hospital Chief 
Executive Officer, and LaDonna Green, made it clear to me that the safety of patients in 
this public hospital would remain at risk because of management that wished to avoid 
documenting or talking about ongoing staff errors, patient care delays, and lack of staff 
training. In light of my concern for the health and safety of patients at the GRMC, I 
continued to document patient safety issues and continued reporting major safety and 
patient care issues that were not being addressed internally to Chip Harrison, the Hospital 
Board President. 

12) In conjunction with Dr. Turk, I also provided notes about the Hospital's patient safety 
and staff training issues to TORCH, the Texas Organization of Rural & Community 
Hospitals in August of 2014. 

13) In September of 2014, Dr. Turk and I received a phone call from Chip Harrison urging us 
to retain a lawyer because he feared that we were going to be retaliated against in 
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S. TURK APPX. 0004

connection with the information we had released to the Depatiment of State Health 
Services. At first we thought he was being overly concerned, but he continued to urge us 
to do so until we had representation. Dr. Turk and I forwarded documents and spoke on 
the telephone with Ramona Jansen, the Investigator for the Texas State Depmiment of 
Health Services, beginning in October of 2014. 

14) None of the information and documents that Dr. Jay Turk and I revealed to TORCH, to 
Investigator Ramona Jansen from the Texas Department of State Health Services, or to 
the Somervell County Salon violated patient privacy rules contained in the Health 
Insurance P01iability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). I reached out to these 
entities to address serious matters about public health and the administration of a public 
hospital, including delays in patient care, medication errors, inadequate staff training, and 
inadequate staffing in critical care areas. 

15) On or about December 11, 2014, the Investigator from the Texas Depmiment of State 
Health Services made an unannounced survey visit to the Glen Rose Medical Center. I 
spoke personally with Investigator Ramona Jansen at that time, as well as previously by 
telephone. I also spoke personally at length with the representative from the Joint 
Commission on Hospital Accreditation, who asked to speak to me during that same week. 

16) On or about December 28, 2014, very shortly after the DSHS unannounced visit, 
someone from the Hospital reported me to the Board of Nursing and falsely charged that 
I engaged in the practice of medicine outside the scope of my nursing license. That 
charge was specific to treatment of a patient within the Hospital and could not have been 
made from outside the hospital or without the cooperation of GRMC management to gain 
access to patient records. I submitted a grievance to Ray Reynolds expressing my belief 
that the complaint to the Board of Nursing filed against me anonymously, was in 
retaliation for my advocating for patient safety and pointing out that I had assisted Dr. 
Turk with this particular medical procedure that he had been performing for many 
months with multiple nurses assisting him. Within a few weeks of sending my grievance 
to Ray Reynolds, Dr. Turk also received an anonymous complaint filed with the Board of 
Medicine. Although the Board of Nursing and the Board of Medicine eventually 
dismissed both of these charges, it cost us considerable time, energy and money to defend 
ourselves from these false charges. 

17) I recall that Donna Miller was hired as the Chief Nursing Officer for the Hospital 
sometime in March 2015. I remember having several discussions with her in April 2015 
regarding her intention to combine the management of the Hospital's Emergency 
Depmiment and the Med/Surg Department. At one point, I asked her whether this meant 
that my job would be eliminated. She replied that she wasn't "eliminating a job," I'm 
combining them." I replied with words to the effect of, "So you're eliminating me?" 
Donna Miller replied by stating that I could apply for the position ifl wanted to. 

18) I subsequently told Donna Miller that I was going to go ahead and apply for the job to 
which she replied with words to the effect of "You know you're not going to get the job, 
and anyway, why would you want it? You arc an N.P." (An N.P. is a designation for an 
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S. TURK APPX. 0005

advanced nursing practice license which I did not hold at the time.) However, I was 
aware of the qualifications of the other applicants and I was the only one who had a 
Master's degree in nursing and the only applicant with management experience. 

19) I did apply for the combined Director for the ER/MedSurg position and interviewed for it 
as did several other people. There was no announcement about a selection until after I 
was fired on June 26, 2015. Within a day or two after my te1mination, I received a phone 
call from my former subordinate, Kathryn Placide, R.N., who told me that she had been 
offered the position that I had interviewed for. 

20) On or about May 23, 2015, in conjunction with Dr. Jay Turk, I also authorized the release 
of multiple e-mail communications documenting unsafe medical practices and adverse 
patient outcomes to the Somervell County Salon an on-line media source written by 
Debbie Harper (a/k/a Smitty Harper). That information was published online on June 23, 
2015 and I was fired on June 26, 2015, on the basis ofa false accusation that I had made 
a comment about Kelly Van Zandt on or about June 24, 2015. 

21) On June 26, 2015 I was called into Donna Miller's office. When I entered the room, 
Donna Miller and LaDonna Green were talking about information posted about the 
Hospital on the Somervell County Salon. I knew about that pmiicular Salon post because 
I had directed my attorney to release some information about the hospital's adverse 
patient outcomes and some of GRMC's unsafe medical practices. They asked me if I 
knew about it and I said yes. LaDonna Green immediately told me told to contact the 
Somervell County Salon and get the documents that I had released about the Hospital 
taken down. I refused. 

22) Immediately after my refusal, Ms. Miller told me that I was being tern1inated for calling 
Kelly Van Zandt a "camel toe idiot" two days earlier. The comment was allegedly made 
in the Medical Records office. This allegation is untrue and I told Donna Miller that I did 
not say that. I explained that I had not said anything about Kelly Van Zandt at all. My 
comment was made to myself about Susan Price who was loudly singing the "Bitihday 
song" and disrupting the morning huddle outside of the Medical Records office. As the 
huddle broke up, I walked into the Medical Records office and said, "Gosh! She's such a 
loudmouth idiot!" There was no response from anyone in the Medical Records office to 
my comment. Donna Green said she had witnesses, but when I asked to see the witness 
statements, Dom1a Miller told me that I couldn't see them and refused to tell me the 
names of the alleged witnesses. I did not confirm that Liz Morgan was the person who 
allegedly made this accusation until I heard it in a deposition. To this day, I have not seen 
the witness statement of Liz Morgan or any other witness who supposedly made this 
accusation against me 

23) Any accusation that I used the phrase "camel toe" in reference to Kelly Van Zandt at any 
time for many months preceding my termination is categorically false. I quit referring to 
Kelly Vail Zandt as a camel toe in approximately January of 2015. However, it is true 
that the use of that phrase in reference to Kelly Van Zandt's ma1111er of dress was very 
common by many people at the GRMC. I can recall and specifically heard many 
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S. TURK APPX. 0006

24) 

25) 

26) 

individuals use that phrase in reference to Kelly Van Zandt because she wore her clothes 
so tightly that it was common for her pants to show the crease in her labia. 

I have -personal knowledge that many individuals used that phrase in reference to Kelly 
Van Zandt over a period of several years including: Donna Anderson, Kitty Bums, 
Hayley Darnell, Sara Dickson, Jerry Harper, Jennifer Heath, Shea Jones, Craig Me1Titt, 
Debra Nabors, Leah Parks, Denise Rutledge, Veronica Serronto, Linda Smith, Sandy 
Smith, Dee Watson and Tanuny Willis. · 

I i~lso have personal knowledge that many members of GRMC management had used that 
tem1 in reference to Kelly Van Zandt including Liz Morgan, the Medical Records 
Director who made the false accusation about me calling Kelly Van Zandt a "camel toe 
idiot," Michael Honea (who at the time was Chief Financial Officer and is now Chief 
Openttions Officer), Becky Whittsit (Chief Financial Officer) and Joey Hammack 
(Housrekeeping Director). In fact, for a period of time, Joey Hammack had a sign on his 
deskthatread, ''Just say no to Camel Toe." Becky Whittsit and Sarah Dixon gave me a 
Christmas gift of a CD with camel toe songs on it. 

Ihavepersonalknowledge that.LaDonnaGreenand I used the phrase in conversations at 
.· work. }specifically recall-conversations with LaDonna about Kelly Van Zandt showing a 

caniel foe ,vhen we worked _togethir on tl'ying to. develqp. a new dress code policy in the 
~ !lopes thatkdiyVanZanclt wo1,1Id-gefthe 111~ssage and stop dressing in that manner .. I 

...• Jecall also that we shared text n1essage jokes 11bout camel toes. LaDonna Green also told 
. .me that shetnetttioned tlie phrase~ "camel toe''Jo Ray Reynolds, the GRMC Chief 

=--E:x:ecutiy~ Qfficer; intlie .co1itexfof Kelly VanZ~df Md that he laughed about it. 

... ·.·• )l) -9-7cCJt1 
. .. ... . Date

0 
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S. TURK APPX. 0007

State of Texas 

County of ______ _ 

Sworn Declaration of Justus Peters, M.D. 

Justus Peters being first duly sworn upon his oath states: 

1.) My name is Justus Peters. I am a licensed medical doctor in the state of Texas. I 
reside at 9304 Ravenswood Rd., Granbury, TX, 76049. I understand that I am under 
oath and subject to the penalties for perjury. All the statements made in this Sworn 
Declaration are true to my personal knowledge, except where it states that I learned or 
was told something, in which case it is true that I learned or was told the matter stated. 

2.) I attended medical school at Creighton University, in Overton, Nebraska. I graduated 
from medical school in 2005. Afterwards, I interned at the Texas Tech Health Science 
Center, in El Paso, Texas. I completed a residency in family practice at John Peter 
Smith Hospital, in Fort Worth, Texas. Prior to attending medical school, I was a 
registered nurse licensed in the states of Oklahoma and Nebraska, largely practicing in 
emergency departments and intensive care units. 

3.) I began to work part time, through a business known as EmCare, "moonlighting" at 
Glen Rose Medical Center, beginning in 2007. Glen Rose Medical Center is a public 
hospital operated by the Somervell County Hospital District. I began to work full time at 
Glen Rose Medical Center starting in 2009. At that time, I joined the medical staff and a 
contract was issued to me by an entity known as Glenrose Healthcare Inc. On June 5, 
2015, I gave 60 days notice of my departure from employment at Glen Rose Medical 
Center. One reason I gave that notice, was that a series of administrative practices and 
decisions at Glen Rose Medical Center that were no longer tolerable. Another important 
reason was to spend more time with my children. 

4.) Since they came to practice at Glen Rose Medical Center, I have become very 
familiar with Jay Turk, M.D. and Shelley Turk, R,N .. Based upon my personal 
knowledge and observations, it is fair to say that they both push hard and consistently 
for the right things to happen in hospital practice, particularly with regard to patient care 
and patient safety. Doctor Turk is a fine and skilled physician, one of the best on the 
Glen Rose medical staff. Shelley Turk was undoubtedly the best nurse at Glen Rose 
Medical Center until she was terminated in late June 2015. 

5.) Doctor Turk wrote a detailed letter to the administration of Glen Rose Medical Center 
dated June 15, 2014, detailing deficiencies and needed areas of improvement at the 
hospital. His letter was directed to the issues of patient care, patient safety, or both. I 
signed that letter myself because I agreed with him. A copy is attached. At the time, I 
was the Chief of the Medical Staff at Glen Rose Medical Center. Unfortunately, the letter 
was largely ignored. I have personally described the reaction to the sending of this letter 
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S. TURK APPX. 0008

about urgently needed changes as, "hitting a stone wall". 

6.) Another effort to improve patient care and patient safety at Glen Rose Medical 
Center, which Doctor and Mrs. Turk were squarely behind, was reflected in a hospital 
survey and report by the Texas Organization for Rural and Community Hospitals 
(TORCH). The TORCH report included recommendations that were similar to the 
changes advocated by Doctor and Mrs. Turk. I was present in 2014 when the Board of 
Trustees of the Somervell County Hospital District voted in 2014, not to implement the 
TORCH recommendations. 

7.) I was told, and I also know by some personal knowledge, that Doctor and Mrs. Turk, 
after running into "stone walls" about urgently needed patient safety and patient care 
improvements at Glen Rose Medical Center, responded by expanding the scope of their 
advocacy to political efforts with members of the Somervell County Hospital District, 
reporting to multiple governmental agencies, and generally trying to draw public 
attention to patient care and patient safety issues at this public hospital. As Doctor and 
Mrs. Turk's actions, speaking out about these issues, moved from internal efforts, which 
were being largely ignored, to external efforts, the administration responded hostilely, 
and the attitude of much of the medical staff changed. For example, a series of 
meetings were set up in 2015 by the Clinic Administrator to talk about Jay Turk and the 
problems he was causing. When I found out about the subject matter for discussion, I 
refused to attend the meetings. By 2015 it was clear that the administration and the 
majority of the medical staff wanted Doctor Turk to be gone. 

8.) The Glen Rose Medical Center is administratively run and managed substantially by 
people who have very little, if any, medical training. For example, I learned that the 
Quality Director Kelly Van Zandt, is not a nurse,-doctor, or any other kind of licensed 
healthcare professional. Yet she has been given the special responsibility of judging 
medical quality issues and making public statements about the quality of the Glen Rose 
Medical Center in multiple venues including to the public and the Board of Trustees of 
the Somervell County Hospital District. Based upon my personal observations of her, 
she does not have the requisite skill, training or experience to hold that job or exercise 
those responsibilities. 

9.) I also learned that the Glen Rose Medical Center Executive Director, Ray Reynolds, 
has a Masters Degree in Business Administration. He is not a, nurse, doctor, or any 
other kind of trained healthcare professional. Overall, it is regrettably obvious that the 
administration of the Glen Rose Medical Center is more focused upon "numbers", 
especially11dollars", than patient care and patient safety. 

10.) Based upon my years of professional experience with them, I can testify that Doctor 
and Mrs. Turk are people of very high integrity, and very high medical competence. The 
retaliation against them for speaking out about patient care and quality issues has been 
open and obvious. 

11.) This was a complex and developing situation. I may well be able to give additional 
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testimony, if called upon to do so in the future. I understand that the Sworn Declaration may be used by attorneys for Doctor and Mrs. Turk in administrative proceedings, or in litigation. They have my permission to do so. 

Date 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSl'IN DIVISION 

ALBERT ,J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Pla/11tiffs, 

v. 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSI'ITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN ms 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
COUN'IY HOSPffAL DISTRICT, 

Defe11da11Js. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Case No, 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

SWORN DECLARATION 01'' DONNA ANDERSON 

I.) ,Uy name is Donna Anderson. I understand that I am under oath to tell the Truth in this 

Affidavit. All the statements made ir, this sworn declarai/011 are true to my personal knowledge, 

except where it stale.I' that l was told or learned something, in which case ii is true that I /eamed 

or was told that information. 

2.) 1 am a Ucensed Vocational Nurse, licensed in the state o/Texas. 

3.) From March of 2014 to August of 20/ 6, l frequently worked with Jay Turk, M.D. as his Clinic 

Nurse. I observed that Dr. Turk was extremely skilled and a consistent adl'ocate for patients. I 

obse/'l'ed that he was constantly trying lo do the right thing and the best thing/or patie,us. 

4.) I /mow the meaning of the term, "camel Joe". To my knowledge the only person that displayed 

a camel toe at Glen Rose Medical Center was, Kelly Van Zandt, the hospital Quality Director. 

Having dressed in this manner 011 more than one occasion, if is my belief th/I/ this resulted in the 
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S. TURK APPX. 0011

phrase heing commonly used Although, this was a vulgar manner of dress, management took no 

action, with which I am fiuni/iar to stop Director Van Zandt from showing a camel toe. Nor did 

manageme/11 lake any action, with which 1 am familiar, to stop the frequent use of that phrme 

over an extended period of time. 

5.) La Donna Green, Resource-S Director al Glen Rose Medical Center, called me 011 August I 5, 

2017, at 10:21 A.M. and I returned her call approximately JO minutes later. She called again at 

5:05 l'.M. !he same day and 1 re/urned her call lite next moming at JO: 17 AM. Ms. Green never 

tried to reach me again /0 obtain my testimony. Depending upon w/tal quest ions she asked me, I 

would have given her the infor111alio11 Staled above. 

,·. ~ '-\:\ 
'~ '. ·------~---

Donna Anderson 

i \) I d- / !_J_ _____ _ 
Dale 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and SHELLEY§ 
TURK,R.N., § 

§ 
Plaintiffs, § 

§ 
V, § 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE MEDICAL 
CENTER-SOMERVELL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

§ 
§ Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

SWORN DECLARATION OF KITTY BURNS 
1. My name is Kitty Bums. I understand that I am under oath to tell the truth in this 
Sworn Declaration. All the statements made in this sworn declaration are true to my 
personal knowledge, except where it states that I was told or learned something, in which 
case it is true that I learned or was told that information. Everything stated in this 
Affidavit is true to my per,onalknowledge. I worke~ with, Shelley Turk R. N. and Jay 
TurkM.D.from IO_WI/ to ~?llllf atGlenRoscMedical 
Center. I often worked as a scribe for Dr. Turk. Facts about my recent interaction with 
Ladonna Green, Human Resource Director at Glen Rose Medical Center are described 
below for the Cou1t' s consideration. 

2. On Wednesday, August 16, 2017, 3:30 P.M., Ladonna Green (HR dept@GRMC) 
called me and said this is embarrassing, but she was told by the attomeys, with the 
lawsuit that's going on with the hospital she needed to call everyone on a list that was 
provided by Shelley to ask a certain question-because they are trying to say that she knew 
about a certain situation for a couple of years and did nothing about it. I said, ''No 
problem-What's the question?" Ladonna Green then asked, "Have you ever referred to or 
called Kelley Van Zandt a camel toe?" I responded, "Absolutely! I have referred to her as 
that many times or called her that in conversation, but not to her face." Ladonna said, 
"Okay, I just have to write down what everybody on this list says to that question." I then 
asked, "Is that's it; that's the only question?" Ladonna said, "Yes." I said, "That's really 
stupid." Ladonna responded with, "I know," and then we hung up. I tried to call her right 
back and got her voicemail. Then she evidently tried to call me back but it hung up before 
I answered. So I texted her the following; "About what you just asked me a minute ago
Heck I may have even been one of the ones that first sta1ted it way back when she first 
started there, whenever that was cause you know me, I pretty much will say whatever I 
think or observe." She had replied saying, "K. Thanks." 
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S. TURK APPX. 0013

3. Monday, August 17, 2017, 5:03 p.m., Ladonna Green called me and said that she was 
calling to let me know that she had to write me up for admitting to calling Kelley Van 
Zandt a camel toe. I told her that it was ridiculous and that she couldn't just randomly 
write me up now for something that happened a year and more ago, because of the 
lawsuit. She informed me that the lawyers told her she had to write up everybody on the 
list that admitted to referring to or calling Kelly Van Zandt a camel toe. I said, "Well then 
you are going to have to write up half of the hospital, including some of administration." 
I also told Ladonna that because I am sure all or a good portion of the people that work at 
the hospital will probably not tell the truth and deny it because they need their jobs and 
would be fearful that if they admitted to saying that they would get in trouble or lose their 
jobs. She replied that she only had to write up the people on the list that Shelley gave her 
who had admitted to referring to or calling Kelley Van Zandt a camel toe. I told her I 
don't even work there anymore, so how can I even be written up. She stated that since I 
was still PRN for tho hospital I could still be written up and that she was going to get 
Charlotte to sign it. I said this is ridiculous and I will not sign anything because I don't 
agree with being written up for something I admitted to saying over the years and I said 
Charlotte shouldn't be able to sign a write up for something she had no knowledge of 
because she had never heard me refer to or call Kelly Van Zandt a camel toe nor has she 
heard from anybody else that I did, I just admitted to it because you asked me. I then told 
her that writing all the people up for this was going to make the hospital look really 
stupid, because you don't go back and write up people for admitting they said something 
in years past and especially not all at one time and only after all this has come up in a 
lawsuit. So I just said you do whatever you think you have to do but I definitely do not 
agree with it and will not sign it. We said goodbye and hung up. 

4. On, Monday, August 21, 2017, 5:10 p.m., I texted the following with Ladonna after 
hanging up with her: 
Me: Hey what date are y'all putting on that fake write up. 
That doesn't mean anything except that an employer can make up anything they want and 
put it in someone's file. 
Charlotte cannot sign it cuz she was not a witness to it. 
Ladonna; It says that it has been recorded that you admitted to saying it. 
Me: It also needs to be noted- only because you asked it due to lawsuit, not just a random 
thing. What date does it have on it? 
Ladonna: Absolutely, not sure and I've already left my office ... one-day last week 

5, Wednesday 8/23/17 1 ;00 p.m., I texted: 
Me: Hey can you send me a copy of that crazy write up you are putting in my chart that I 
don't agree with. 
Ladonna: It was mailed yesterday. 
Me: OK thanks. 
Ladonna; No problem. 

6. I understand that Glen Rose Medical Center has advised the Court that I was written 
up for using the phrase "camel toe" as though it happened at Glen Rose Medical Center at 
or near the time of the write up. That is not true. The truth is stated above. 

7. The phrase "camel toe" was in wide use by staff and some administration because 
Kelly Van Zandt repeatedly chose to dress showing a camel toe. The hospital did nothing 
about her repeatedly showing a camel toe and nothing about the wide spread use of the 
phrase. 
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SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 1 

Page 1 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

IN THE UNITED STATES DI.STRJ 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT< 

AUSTIN DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M. D. , and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER~SOMERVELL 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Civil Action 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

l.\!U_, ._ •. )0231 

11 ************************************************************* 

12 ORAL AND VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF 

13 SHELLEY TURK, R.N .. 

14 February 7, 2017 

15 Volume 1 

16 ************************************************************* 

17 ORAL AND VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF SHELLEY Till<K, 

18 R.N., produced as a deponent at the instance of the 

19 DEFENDANTS, and duly sworn, was taken in the above-styled 

20 and -numbered cause on the 7th ·day of February, 2017, 

21 from J.:57 p,m. to 4:34 p.m., before Tonie Thompson, 

22 Certified shorthand Reporter in and for the State of 

·23 Te:x:as, Registered Professional Reporter, Certified 

24 Realtime Reporter, reported by machine shorthand, at The 

25 Schulman Law Firm, located at 6440 North Central 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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S. TURK APPX. 0015

SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 2 to 5 

Page 2 
1 Expressway, Suite 210, Dallas, Tu>:ao 75206, pursuant to 

2 the Federal. Rules of Civil Procedure and ·the proviaiomi-
3 atated on the record or attached hereto; that the 

4. deposition ahall. be read and signed under penalties of 

s ~rjucy. 

' 
7 

8 

9 

10 

H 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

' >,_ppJ:ARANCES 
2 FOR 'IHE PIJ..llITIFFS: 

Mr_ John £. Schull't311 
3 'rnB SCHUL.'O.N _ Lll~ }'!)'JI 

6440 No:tth centntl F..xp:r:easvay, s,tite 210 
4 oall;u1, 'Iexas 75206 

phone: (2i4)l6l-2580 
5 Fax: (214)361.-6580 

~-=il1 n.schul~.a.neschu1mnl-.i.~.cro 
6 

F-OR TifE DEFEHDAllTS: 
I }ls-. Shafeaqa ~. Giarrat,mi 

Ms. V.ercdith Mille 

Page.3 

l 
2 llppeanu:icee, 
3 Index an,;l ~h!bits 
4. Stateirent~ by coum;el 

{1:57 p.a. to 21-45 p.t'l,) 
• 5 

INDEX 
Page 4 

3 

• 
S - 13 

EXAMIUATIOII llffitx 
7 SHELLEY TlJRX, R,N, 

BY HS. OIAAAATAAI 
a l2:-46" p.v.. to 4,33 p.n.) 

' Statel<!l;'.nts by counsel 67 - 68 
10 (4:33 p.in., to 4:34. p.a.} 
n 

13 

H 

Changes and sigt1ature 

Reporter's Certification 

no. 

EXHIBIT nroEX 

m:sCRl}>}'!(l!I 
1s Exhibit 1 Defendat1ti::• Third k<!Xlnded ?>otice <1! 

Depoaltfon of Shelloy Turk, R.N. 
l6 

70 

,, 

Exhibit 2 Glen Rose Y.edic;;,l Center Application of: 58 
n Eoplo~nt 
18 {~ibits ttatked 1o"t1re retained by 

the court reporter a.JJd 
19 ~·Bl be attached to the. depotritfon transcript.) 
20 

" 
22 

" ,. 
25 

l 

{No doeut::.ents/infon;ation l"equested,) 

Page 5 
PROCEEDINGS 

2 (statments rre.de on the written record 
3 only, 1,57 p,m,} 
-4 'n!E }IBFORIBR: We are on the record in the 
5 deposition. of Shelley Turk, R,N. l>lease o::xnrenre with 
6 your state.1~ts. 
7 HR, SOIDIMAU: Okay, So \o.'e 1te distnssing" 
8. sclleduling and housekeepir:g. Ke have detetmined that 
$ to:rorrow, I have a docto·i:•s appointuent arrl a mess of 

10 things to do, troke -- not ~iro)Xe. • Shelley ~s a clinic 
8 HORT(>~ ROSE FIJJ,SRJ:OIIT US LLP 

2200 Ross Avenue, suite 3600 
nanae, 'It!.xas ?5201 l1 full of people to see. So we will oot be able to finish 

10 

1) 

,. 
1, 
l6 

" 18 
19 
,0 

21 

2' 

2) 

24 

25 

Phone1 (:!U)S:SS-8000 l2 her de!X)Sitfon tarorra~.· Fax; {214)855-8;!:00 
E-=i J; sltaf~eq/l .giarrataniOnort_onrosefulbdght .c0-:,, l3 llo..-aver, \\~ are prq:osing trot 1,.~ finish 

i,:eredi th, mil lsiinorton toee fu llbr ight. c:0:1 

At.so PR£SE.IIT1 

ks. I.lice George, Videogri;lpher 

Mi:. Albert .:i. /furk 1 Jr,, H.D. 

·1~r, Ray "Reynolds 

15 the next t'il"O sci1eduled re1n,,itions, so you C.lll t"aintain 
16 your order. And, hopefully, tmt reets all of your 
1? thoughts and desires, 
18 m. GlAARI\TANI, Would Rs, 'rurk be 

19' available ~ full day, rebruai.y 21st? 
20 1-~. SO!UI.WJl: Business day. 
21 

22 

W3, (HAAM'IANI: 'lhe full business day? 
J.~. SOIUIJ.lAll: Yes. }Aft, lq:efully, it'll 

23 be done since you're ~tartinJ tcday and you \o.\1n 1t take 
24 another whole day. 
25 HS. GIARRATANl: tet 1s go off the record. 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
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S. TURK APPX. 0016

SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 38 to 41 

Page 38 
1 Q. Crystal t.m? 

2 A, Pillc,11, 

, Q. nw oo you 'l"ll that? 

-4 A, I 00111t know her na:ie. She.1s tren:ied, 

s P-i-1-l·o~w is her ooiden nare. I dcn1t knc,..,. \I-hat rel:'. 
6 na.'te is roll'. Yeah, I &ln't kn,::,,.. her na:re. 

1 

8 

On, Wr.c else? Sorry, I said •um. 8 

veronica Serrano. Shay Jones, 

9 Kitty -- she doesn't \I.Urk at the hospital, I'tn sure 

10 ilizre's others. If I r&etther, I'll tell trrJ attorney. 
11 Q. \lhat did you speak with Sandy Smith ah:>ut 

12 regarding your case? 

13 A, I ;really don't rerred:er specifics. How it ~·as 

14 gofu:l, row am I boldir;i up .. 
15 Q, h'nat aoout Crystal Pillcw? h"nat did you speak 

16 with her al:out regardlrg this case? 

17 A. Generalities. lbl:hing -- h::iw1s it going? J-lcrw1s 

18 the case? Hori are you hargin3 in there? M}' pr<:gress? 

19 Q. \lhat <ild you speak with Shay Jones ah:>ut 

20 regarding this case? 
21 A, Sa-re. kre t:hey still lying? Are there any Ji'Ore 

22 deaths? Lets of -· sroetirres the.rte.xt rre and sa'y, ~Hey, 
23 have you seen Salon?H l'rn. like1 ~Im, no, I haven't.~ 

24 Q, ~ texts you awJt Salon in this case? 

25 A. }b, '!hey said, ~Hey, have you seen on the Si1;lon 

Pag(J. 39 

1 rece1ltly?11 

2 Q, l'illo's terted you akiut Salen :in this case? 
3 A. Venmica Serrano, SMy·Jones, Sandy Smith. I 

4 don't thin.\: Crystal did tat rre aw.it the Salon. 

5 Q. Yoo trentioned a Kitty. 

6 A.. Kitty no lorqer \.urks at t.he hospital. 

7 Q. hllit 1s her last na<e? 

8 J... }lum,s, 

9: Q. l<mt did you talk to Xi.tty Burns al:ctlt regard.in; 

10 this case? 
11 A, ~ything she. asked. I·trean --

12 Q. In general, 

13 Ji. In general, Are th:!}' still lying? .Are people 

14 dying? How ls it going? Ha, are you boldir;i up? My 

15 progress? 

Page 40 
1 ¥.R. sdturMAU: Cf.<.ay. I'n pretty sure she· 

2 doesn't rrean to be _doing t.his, but to the extellt you nay 

3 have heard fran an attorney aoout an attorney 

4 oomunicaticn with witnesses, do not allS'-'!~r or give any 
5 infonro.tion i!OOUt thlt. . Othen:ise1 feel free to al1$'1..'er, 

6 A. I think all oornunications ln that ootter have 

1 been thxoogh John. 

8 Q, (BY l-'.S, GIAAAATAUI) I understand that there is a 

9 blcg you trentioned. What1s the na.m of the bl03? 

10 A. I don1 t kn:,,.,•, Olen Rose Won or Sarervell 

11 Ci::wity Salon or sa:rethlng to that effect, Glen Rose 
l2 dot rr sere -- yeah, it's either Scirerven County Sal.OU 
13 or Glen Rose Salon, one of th,se. 

14 Q. ct.:ay. Pm just going to c.all it itre Salon 

15 bkg. 11 O.'<ay? 

16 A. 'mat's fine. 
17 Q. lVIO writes r~ 1,,.t,o writes the Salon blcg? 

18 MR. SOJUW.Afl: <tiject to the form of the 

19: qu1;Qtion. 

2.0 A. I mean, I don 1t knot,.>. 1 uean; it sa}'B &nitty 

2l. .Hal:per, hut I d;in't know. 

22 Q, {BY gs. GIARRATA»I) llave you ever wr.itte.n for 

n the Salon b1cg1 

24 A. llo. 
25 Q. Have you ever provided any infonr-ation to 00 

Page 41 
l. i;::o.sted on the Salon blog? 

2 A. Ever? 

3 Q. Yeah. 

4 MR, SCHl.Jil.W1: Object to the fom of the 

5 question. 

6 A. I -- she has asked tre for )llfouration. 

7 Q. (BY MS. GIARAA.TNil) 1-tave yoo provided any 

8 infonration? 

9 A. I -- yes. 

10 Q. What info~tion ha\•e you provided to the Salon 

11 blo,1 

12 A, She asked for -- she asked for oorething, and 

13 then through our attorney, t.'e releasc-d sorethinJ, airl I 

14 don't re.m1cer exactly \<.lit it ....as, wrething alx>ut the 

15 case, l oon 1t knc,,? what -- rrayhe. a titreline. I'm 

16 Q. Have }--'00 spo.'<en with any current or forner b:xird 16 not ~- I tkin't rerreirrer i,.l\at it -..'as that \ii~ gave her. 

17 rre1lers alx:iut your c.ase? 

18 ?~. sa-ruJ.1-!i\lt: Coject to the form of th~ 

19 question. Any tirre? 

20 

21 

22 question, 

23 A. 

24 Q. 

KS, GlARRA'fAITT: Since it was filed. 

HR. SCHUUWl: ctiject to the form of the 

N:::>, not since we filed. 
(BY 1-'.S. GIARRATAUI) Have you .asked anyone to be 

25 a witness for this c.ase? 

17 And then, it seerrs like in -- I don't knc,11 

18 the. eY.act date, Wt.it seems like l: sent her ro,ethhig. 

19 Oh, she said that she had been -- she had reen -- she had 

20 been nsking for the grievance:s and she ffisn.1 t got t~'l'I. 

21 SO I think either ~- at _OM pmlt, 1 ~d to· refer back 

22 t? our la<..'S\llt, b=cause they ~\'!re in the la,,.wit. 1ind 

23 then I thih\ l en1..."d up givir,g her the tt>.U or three ~t. 

24 \\"ere rot in the la\.lSUit 1 and the first fili.JB or -- or in 

25 the third filing, or' -.,,'}:l3tever. 
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SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 42 to 45 

Page 42 
1 

2 A. Grievances that \.'tre ootside the -- t.tiatever she 
3 found on ~- ~berever she gets her ~ts, like ro:re 

4 govemre11t site. She said, nib you have the grievances?0 

5 

6 

And I said, ~1ney1re in the lawsuit. 

And then she said, 0No, I went b3.ck and 

7 revie-.... 'cd l:M records, ard there's a couple that \iere oot 

8 in there,'. 
9 And so I provided th,se •• I think I 

10 provided her -- seem:;. like she ·asked tre for rorething 

11 else aootlt -- l doo1t re.tether -..~iat it \.'as, SarothllYJ 
12 a1::out the doctor 1a salm:y, if I had that docurentation. 

13 Q. Anything else you pro\11ded ~o the Salon lilcg? 

14. A, ~ that I can recall. 
15 Q. Am by providin;J these docurc.nts to tile salon 

16 blcg, you rean that you provid~ the.11 to S:nitty Halper? 

17 A. Yea, I think so, J».J:ibie }!a.rJ>3r, 
18 Q. You put &ru..tty furper on there, but her mm .is 

19 Mira llarpe1;? 

20 

21 

~. SO-fUIM% Is that a {Jllestion? 

MS. GU\RRATANI ; It is. 
22 A. I provided them to rclibie Harper. 

23 Q, {BY HS, GUC'lRI/I7;)IT) &n!tty Ha,per ard l>eb,a 

24. Jlatper are the sw.e person? 

25 A. Q<iJ.y, 

Pilge 43 
1 Q. i:s that xlght? 

2 A. If you say so. 
3 Q. I'm asking you. 
4 A, I ~- 1 mean, I don't kroi that, I don't -- I'El 

5 mt -- I didn1t even )ma,., the bkg existed UI1til well 

6 aftel.· the ~vita.l board ',,'i!S fonre<l. 

7 Q. When did you becum a:,:are that the Salon blcg 

8 existed? 

9 A. Probably -- Ray started talking alxJUt it ~W'Jl ll'e 

10 wete voting oo the hospital l:oml, ooyb2;. He was like,· 

11 ~0oo•t go to it, It 1a trash.u 

12 Q. lmat year was trot? 
1) A. I rol 1t know 'fmefl ..,-e: did tre oospital district, 

14 1t WilS voted in tl.ay 114, 

15 Q. Ar.d )\m \\'ere previously talkinJ al:cut 

l6 1nfomation that you provided to the salon blog; is that 

l'I right? 

18 A. Say that ~in. 
19 Q. You were previously testifyi.rg ah:iut infonr.i.tion 

20 )tlU provided to Salon blcg, correct? 

21 A. I 1,,-as 1 yes. 

22 Q. .Md Prn trying to figure out, by ~s.iloo hl031 " 

23 'i-h::i you rrean you •,;ere pro'liding thei:n to. 

24 A. tclibie Ha:rp;,.r, 

25 Q. fJMy. Ar:d here 1s the p;itt where I think ttaybe 

Page 44 
1 '-~ 1re not track.mg, is: ~le Harper is the persro that 

2 writes salon blcg, correct? 

3 }~. soruIW-R: Object to the fono of the 
4 question, 

5 A. Nd Ptn telling you I don 1t kn:,.-,, 

6 Q, (BY flS, GIARRATANI) Okay. 

7 A. I 3-'ll -- I rrean, I a!I\ assurrdng, hut I d:n1t kr):,;,1 

a the -- "nen she tells ire, r can only go by what 
9 her -- She could 00 Mving sareone else write it. I'm 

10 not -- I don't have proof of that. 
11 Q. Okay. I understand ... mt yoor testitrony is. 

12. So you said t.hat there was a tirreHne that 

13 yoo provided -to Salon blcg? 

14 A, I really cb not i:are,ber ... nat we provided her 

15 t:hrou#i cur attorney. 11.a}'be a. -- l 001\'t reire.rber ~tat 
16 it was. It t-.-a.s .-- it see-;rs like it \l'aS a tirreline, but I 

1? d0h 1t :re.tB1~r. 
18 Q. Was the infonre.tion that yc;i.J. provided to her 
19 rele.ased on Salon blcg? 

20 11. Yes. 

21 Q. Khat is the best \\'aY for rre to determine \.ltlat 

22 \\'<ls tl1e infonrati~ that yoo provide:l to her through your 
23 attorney· t:hat \\'as released on salon blcg? 

24 A. I thiruc it says, vn:x:..urents released thrO\igh 

25 attorney, 0 in V.arch or April of 115, uaybe. 

Page t.15 
1 Q. 1-0i.y did yoo -- Why dld you provide her cb:.ments 
2 released through your attorney? 
3 }lR. SOIUlliAN: To the extent that she r.,;1y 
4 re asking you ahoiJt co:munications with }'O'Jt attomers, 
5 ab:iut your atto:rneys' tmught pnxesses or advice, please 

6 do not illlS\l"er that question. otherwise, fire away. 

7 A. I believe that1s a.ttome;r~client privilege .. 

8 Q. (BY }l'l, GL\RRATANI) Ia your urderstandlng that 

9 all the docurents that were provided to :p.ir attorney 
10 that were released on Salon blcg state, 'Released thl'OU'fa' 
11 attorney"? I believe that 1s what yoo said, b.it I just 

12 \1.-a.nt to Me sure l'ro un&!rstanding. 
n A. I believe you're going to have to repeat that; 

1-4. Q. 0:-ra.y. 
15 I~. GJAAMWlI: Om you xead it bl.ck? 

16 'nIB RP.fO!U'ffi: Yes, Please stand by. 

{Requested JX)rtion of testitrcny read back.) 

18 A, Yc,J \l.wld not l::e understan:lm.:J correctly, -0r you 

19 didn't state it cotrectly any ... >ays. 
20 Q, {BY I~. GL\RRATAfrr) Okay. 

:n A. l said tm.t l:efore I \..'as fired, the only tlung 

22 that l released to Salon was throogh our attorney. And 

23 yc:o. asked rre Wx to find that, and l sinpl}' said I think 

24. it says --

25 Q, "Released through attoniey, ~ conect? 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
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1 Q, '!he. t<i.10 to three ~-
Page 42 

2 A. Grievances th.at \.~e outside the -- t.tiatever she 
3 found on ~- ~berever she gets her ~ts, like oo.,-e 

4 g:ivemrent aite. she said, "lb you have the grievances?l' 

5 

6 

And I said, •'Ihey1re in the lawsuit. 

Ard tMn she said, »Jb. I 0;.B1t Wcl. and 

7 reviewro: ~ records, artl there's a eoople that wete mt 

8 in there,'. 
9 Mil oo I provided loose -- I think I 

10 provided rer -- seerre like she ·asked re for rorething 

11 else al::out -- l <lon1t re.1remer <;.bat it 1<aas. Sarethirq 

12 al:out the dxtor 1s sal.uy, if I had that dccttrentation. 

13 Q. Anythlng else )'CU provided to the Salon hkg? 

14 A. N:it t:hat I CM recall. 
15 Q. Mil by provldir(J these dxwents to the salon 

16 blcg, you ~ that you provided the'6 to Smitty Halper? 

17 A. Ye$1 I think so, D2.bbie }!arper. 

18 Q. You put &nttty 1-mper on t.here, but her na,re .is 

19 Mlra Hro;per? 

20 

21 

UR, SCHtJIMAN: Is that a question? 

MS. GIAAAATA."ll: It is. 
22 A. I provided them 'to Dilibie ~r. 
2, Q. (BY r~. GfARRl\'l'Alrr) Sn\itty Harper and l>eb,a 

24. Haiper are the sarr,e person? 

25 

1 

2 

3 

A. O.'<a.y. 

Q. l_s that rlght? 

A. If you say so. 

Q. Prn asking you. 

Piige 43 

4 A. I -- I irean, I don't kn:M that, I don't -- !'El 

5 rot -- I didn1t even kw..- the bkg existed UI1til well 

6 afte"t the h)spital lxiard t,,'as fomed, 

7 Q. ~ did you l.:ecare a11>are that the Salon bkg 

8 existed? 

9 A. .Probably -- Ray started talldn:3 ah::iut it ~-tien h'e 

10 i.n:e voting on the hospita.l oomi, trayl::e. He was like/ 

11 •0:;n•t 90 to it. It's trash,D 

12 Q. What year was that? 

1) A. I &:in 1t know when \'e did the h:)s_pital district, 

14 lt was voted in May 114, 

15 Q, And you \.'\;!re previously talkmg al:cut 

l6 infottrtttion t:lvit you provided to the Salon blog; is that 

17 right? 

18 A. Sa}• t.hat ?gain. 

19 Q. You were previously testifying about infonratioo 

20 you provided to Salon ·bl03, correct? 

21 A •. I was, yes. 
22 (l. Ar.d Pm trying to figure out, by ~&100 bkgr'' 
23 ito you rrean you were providing them to. 

24 

25 

A. Dill)ie lfa~r. 

Q. Okay. And ~re's the J)2lrt. ,,,:~e I th.ink 1raybe 

Page 44 
1 1,:~ 1re not trccld.ng, is: D.->.hbie Ha:q::er is the per6011 that 

2 wdtes salon bl031 col.Teet? 

3 MR, SOJUI.ml: Object to the fono of the 

4 questlon. 
5 

6 

A. Md Pm telling you I don1t kn::1i, 

Q. (BY flS, GIARRATA!II) <i<ay. 
7 A. I am -- I ire.an, I a11\ assmcing, hut I 00!1.'t know 

8 the -- when she tells ire, I c.m only go by what 
9 W"....r -- She could 00 ha.vin;I smeone else write it, l 1m 

10 not -- I &:n1t have proof of that. 

11 Q, fJ.G.y. I wrlerstand 't>tat yoor testirrony is. 
12. So yoo. said that there wus a tirreline that 

13 you provided .to Salon blcg? 

14 .A. I really do not ;rmeTD2r ... tiat we provided her 

15 through our attorney. 11.aybe a -- l dm't rerre;rbe.r \lt1at 
16 it l>'a-6, It ,,,,a.s.-- it see;rs like it was a tirreline, but l 

17 d.:fil't rere.iter. 

18 Q, Was the inforrretion. that ycil provided to her 
19 released on salon blcg? 

20 A, Yes, 

21 Q. Wt is t.he best ~-ay for n-e to determine \<.ilat 

22 was the infomati~ that you provided to her through your 
23 attorney· that was released on salon blcg? 

24 A. I think it says, ~D::arrents released thr01.l'.Jh 

25 attorney," in ?I.arch m: April of 1151 rraybe. 

Pago 45 
1 Q. \'Jny did yoo -- ;tiy dld yo11 provide her d:x.'llm'llto 

2 released tluough your attorney? 
3 }m. SOIUI.M'1 .. '1: To the extent that she ctay 
4 l:e asking you am'Jt co.monications with yoor attomers, 
5 about your attorneys' th:iucjht processes or advice, please 

6 do not ans-,,;& that question, otherwise, fire away. 
'1 A, I relieve that 1a ~ttorncy~client privilege .. 
8 Q, {BY MS, OIAAAATANI) ls your \11'.dC:rstanding that 

9 all too doo.nrents that 11\?re provided to your attorney 

10 that 'l.'ere released oo Salon bkg state, -Released through· 

11 attorney~? r lx!lie.ve that's what you said, but r just 

12 \o.Wtt to to'eke sure Pin wrlerstanding. 

13 A. 1 believe }'Ol.l 1re going to have to repeat that: 

H Q. Okay. 

l5 MS. GIAAAA'I'ANl: Cm you read it b3.ck? 

l6 'JJIB REIORrnt: Yes. Please stand by. 

{Requested p:,rtion of testitrony read b3.ck.) 

18 )~. YoJ \o.uuld rot be understanding correctly, or you 

19 didn't state it correctly any""-ays. 

20 Q, {BY }JS, GIJ\RAATi\NI) Okay. 

21 A. I said that before I •,;es fired, the only thing 

22 t:hat I released to Salon ~as t:hroogh our attorney. And 
, 23 yc:t.t asked rre hcu to find that, and I sinply $.;lid I thhlX 

24. it says --

25 Q. ~Rele.ase<l Un.-ough nttorr.ey,~ correct? 
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SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 46 to 49 

Page 46 
1 A. Correct. 

?. Q. Q'<.ay. And you just said that you ,-ere t,illdr,g 

3 ab:mt infonrotlon provided to Salon blcg befo;r:e you \."ere 

4 fired, Is t:he list that yotl gave tt'e of irifo~tion you 
5 provided to Salon blcg, M-as that all before you <;:e:re 

6 fired 1 or did ~u also include in !;here info11:\"l.tion you 
7 provided to Salon blcg after you 11--ere fired? 

· 8 A. You're 9JllYd to have to repeat that. 
9 Q. Okay, 

10 A. 1 1m so oony, 

n Q: So yoo listed t(! ue .the info you provid."<l to 
12 Saloo hlcg as doctor~salary lnfomation, inforrration that 

l3 was :rele.as...<>d through yoJr ?ttomey, grie\'illlCeS that \..'ere 
14 not inclucl<d in :your petition. 

15 Was there anythlnJ else trot you provid.<>d 

16 to Saloo bl03 that you can .r~l? 
17 A, }bt that l can tecall off the top of ~ head. 
18 But if I do rere.1,ber oore~, I will fon:ard that on to 

19 John. 
20 Q. 'Ihm\ yw, r appreciate th1t. 
21 So '.1-'hat yoo just descdbcd to re \>.\'!re 

22 dxlnents that yu1 provided to salon bl03. Was the.re any 

23 verbal infonration you. provided to Salon blcg outside of 

24 ~se docme.nts? 

25 l\, Biler? 

Page 47 
Q, Yes, 00 1o1~. l 

' !~. SOillllM: In tMt case, object to ~ 
3 form of t:he g_ueation, 

,j, A. After I was fired, U¥ firot direct ro11U,1nication 

5 1dth l>ebbie Harper was July. She asked rre if I had been 

6 fired, and I said yes. 

7 Q. {B'l 11s, OlAAAA'OOIT} And that was July of 2015? 

8 A. Yes. 

9 Q. Are there any ctr.er vcrl:el o:mrunications you've 
10 Md with Debbie P.a:rper --

11 A. Yes, 

12 Q. --: since you ...,~re fire<l frcm Gl('Jl Rose Hospital? 

13 A. I'm sorry. 

14 v.R.. sartJIWJl: Just rei:rerrrer, you 1ve got ~ 
lS .,· let her finish too quastlon; you1ve got to let rre have 

l6 thre to ohject, \..hlch I do k~ obj~t to the fono of the 

1 'I queationJ aim then }'01.l can a.n5'<.~r. 

18 : '.Il!B DBrctIBm': I'm sorry. 

19 -1~. SOIUI.1@1: lk> problem. 

20 Q. (Bi' V.S. GIARRA1AA1) Were there any other 

21 romonic.ations that you've had with salon vctbally after 

22 you ... ~re fired frm Glen Rose lbspital? 

11, Yes. 

Q. O..<iiy. ¼lat \.'as that? 

Page 48 
1 to tell you eve'L'j conversation that I had with Debbie 

2 Haxper? 

3 Q. N:l. 'Jhank you for that question 1 bwause that 1s 

4 110!; 1;,'fiat I \,,Mt. 

5- Wnat I >1Wlt to kn,:y,., is if there's any-other 

6 infonr,3tion that you provided to Salon bl03 after you 
7 \.~e fired, besiites in July: confirming that you were 

8 fired !rem Glen Rose Hospital. 

9 ~!R. SCHUIWJ1: Object to the fona of the. 
10 question, 

11 A. I ~- I thin\:. \l.~ 1re -- you're -- I have oo idea 

12 lifat she used on her blcg, She did call ire. I did call 

13 her, and I have M idea \-.ii.at aM -·- what she used. 
14 Q. (BY ~B. OIARRATAITT) Okay. lfuat other 

15 information ah:>ut Glen Rose Hospital did you provide to 

16 L'ehbie ~1,'m"/Salon bl03 after you were fired? 

1? ~~- SOWIR\.'1: Cbject to the fo:ml of too 
18 question, 

19 A. Again, I have ro idea \i.l1at she: used on },er blcg. 

20 She 1>,uuld ask rre questions alxiut -- different questions 

21 al::out hor;,1 -- what she didn't uru~rstand or how -- \\fiat 
22 do::.ments were called, or just xandcm questions. And _I 

23 would -- if I kne<l, I ll\l\lld tell her1 if I didn1t, I 

24 i,.wld say I don 1t knc,,,,•. I cbn't -- I doo 1t meek Salon 

25 bl03 on a daily b;isis. I have no idea ,;,.-hat she !X}Sted. 

Page 49 
1 Q. {JW ?-'B. GIARRATAfU) Did you ever provide any 

2 inforriuti~ to D"J:ibie Harper alxiut patient safety or care 
3 issues at Glen Rose Hospital? 

4 ~!R. srnuuw-l: Ever? Pm sorry, Objection 

5 to the form of the question. 

6 Q, {BY w;, GIARRATNil) 1-tny don1 t we atart with 

· 7 during your e,plO'p-ent at Glen Rose Hoopital. 

8 A. lb. 

9 Q. Md after your e;rploym~nt, did you provide to 

10 Debbie lki~ or Salon blOJ infol1J\1tioo ab:iut patieht 
11 cai:e or patient safety issues at Glen Rose Jioopital? 

12 A. 'Jhere \o.'\o!re a coopk of titres that srn: called ne 

13 and asked rre ah:iut tltlngs that she had heard and asked if 
H I ·had he-.ard or if I knew anything al:cut it, but -w I 

15 don 1t reiretrrer any spxifics that I -- off the top of Wf 

16 head. 

17 . Q. D3 _you kncM C'nip Hro-rison•s wife? 
18 A. I do kn® Chip Harrioon's wife, 

19 Q, Is she a friend of yours?. 

20 ).. I w.:lilld!l't MY !riend; I ~'OW.d say 'nursing 

21 acquaintance. And ~e \l'aS a titre that she. helped ue 
22 out, yes, hit I w,:,uldn1t -- I ffiven 1t talked to her in 

23 years. 

24 Q. Is Chip V.arrison a friend of )~s? 

23 

2~ 

25 A. If I'm ,mderst.andlng )'O'J correctly, you \t.'ant tte 25 A. No, I wouldn't say -- he's an acquaintance. I 
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S. TURK APPX. 0020

CHANGES AND SIGNATURE 
WITNESS: Shelley Turk 
DATE: February 8; 2017 

VOLUME I 
Shelley Turk- 2/08/2017 

Page 70 

Reason Codes (1) to clarify the record: (2) to conform to the facts: (3) to correct a 
transcription error: (4) other (please explain) 

PAGE LINE CHANGE REASON 
27 15 Delete -"2007" Substitute "I graduated In (1) and (2) 

1988" 
30 1 Delete "f worked at Wise Regional-Med- (1) 

surg." Substitute 11
1 worked at Wise Regional 

on the Med-surg floor." 
30 16 Add "I worked at Wise l~eglonal PRN while I (1) 

was also.working at Bowle Memorial. 
35 10- 11 Delete 11lt was no computers" Substitute (1) 

"The.re were no computers." 
37 23 Delete "Aren't" Substitute "Are" (1) 
38 8 Delete 11Shay Jones" Substitute 11Shae Jones" (1) and (2) 
38 19 Delete "Shay Jones" Substitute "Shae Jones" (1) and (2) 

39 3 Delete "Shay Jones" Substitute "Shae Jones11 (1) and (2) 
~·"-

,. -
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S. TURK APPX. 0021

VOLUME I 
Shelley Turk - 2/8/2017 

Page 71 

I, SHELLEY TURK; have read the foregoing deposition or have had it read to 
me, and hereby affix my signature attesting that-lo the best ofmy knowledge, the same is 
true and coJ1'ect, except as noted on my corrections page. 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFO 
by the witness, SHELLEY TURK, on this the 

ME, the u dersigned authority, 
yof · ,2017.'' 

,,,,~11,,,, TRUDY L HEARTSILL 
~i~:~~ Noiarv Public, s,010 of Taxes 
~Ai-.~.N@ comm, Expires 08-\2-2020 
-,,~,;,,··or~,/: Notary 10 123456789 

'Jul\\ 

My Commission.Expires: 

BLIC IN AND FOR 
ESTATE OF TEXAS 
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1 

2 

3 

4 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D., and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

72 

vs. ) Civil Action No. 6:15-cv-00231 
) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATION/FILING CERTIFICATE 
ORAL AND VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF 

SHELLEY TURK, R.N. 
TAKEN ON FEBRUARY 7, 2017 

I, Tonie Thompson, Certified Shorthand Reporter in 

and for the State of Texas, Registered Professional 

Reporter, Certified Realtime Reporter, pursuant to the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby certify to the 

following: 

That this deposition transcript is a true record of 

the testimony given by SHELLEY TURK, R.N., the deponent 

named herein, on KX;}OJ.~CL/ 07 after said deponent was 

duly sworn/affirmed by me. 

That the deposition transcript was submitted on·the 

~ day of te;Qf'Nffi/ 201 7, to S:½u] ~,\(), V\ , for 

examination, signature and return to me by 
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S. TURK APPX. 0023

l 

2 

SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 

That the deposition transcript was returned to 

3 U.S. Legal Support, Inc., on ________ , 201 7, was 

4 properly executed by the deponent to the deposition 

5 officer, and the attached change/correction sheet 

6 contains any changes, and the reasons therefor, made by 

7 the deponent. 

8 That the deposition transcript was not returned 

9 tq the deposition officer by the deponent. 

lO That the original deposition transcript, or a copy 

ll thereof, together with copies of all exhibits, was 

12 delivered on the day of 2017, to 

l3 ___________ for the safekeeping and use at trial. 

14 That the amount of time used by each party at the 

15 deposition is as follows: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. SCHULMAN .... 
MS. GIARRATANI .. 

.00 HOURS:00 MINUTES 

.Ol HOURS:26 MINUTES 

That pursuant to information given to the deposition 

officer at the time said testimony was taken, the 

following includes counsel for all parties of record: 

Mr. John E. Schulman, Attorney for Plaintiffs; 
Ms. Shafeeqa W. Giarratani and Meredith Mills, 

Attorneys for~Defendants. 

That a copy of this certification was served on 

all parties shown herein. 

(Continued on the next page.) 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Certified to by me 

SHELLEY TURK 
February 07, 2017 

Tonie Thompson 
Texas CSR No. 8348 
NCRA No. 27999 

~2017. 

Expiration Date: 12/31/2018 
U.S. Legal Support, Inc. 
Firm Registration No. 343 
5910 North Central Expressway 
Suite 100 
Dallas, Texas 75206 
Phone: (214)741-6001 
Fax: (214)741-6821 
vrww. us legal support. com 
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1 

2 

Shelley·Turk 
May 02, 2017 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE. WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and ) 

3 SHELLEY TURK, R :N., ' ) 

4 

. 5 vs. 

6 

Plaintiffs, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

7 SOMMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, ) 

8 INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS ) 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE) 

9 OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE MEDICA) 
CENTER-SOMERVELL COUNTY ) 

10 HOSPITAL DISTRICT, ·) 

11 Defendants, 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 
6: 15-cv.-00231-RP 

12 

13 

14 

15 

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

ORAL AND VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF SHELLEY TURK, RN 

MAY 2, 2017 

I, Mekailah L. Mcchriston, Certified Shorthand 

16 Reporter in and for the State of T.exas, hereby 

17 certify that the foregoing deposition is a full, 

18 true and correct transcript; 

19 .That the foregoing deposition of SHELLEY TURK, 

20 RN, the Witness., hereinbefore named was at the time 

21 named, taken by me in stenograph on MAY 2, 2017, 

22 that said Witness having been by me first duly 

23 cautioned and sworn to tell the truth, the whole 

24 truth, and nothing but the truth, and the same were 

25 thereafter reduced to typewriting by me or under my 
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Shelley 
May 02, 

Turk 
2017 66 to 69 

Page 66 Page 68 
(llxhlhtt 4 nurked) 1 

2 A. 1hey did/)'t say anything at that point, 

3 Late1· 1 they did, 

4 Q, {B'l MS. GIARAA'r.Mn) Okay. Hs. 'J\u·k, l1tn 

5 going to show you what's bei.t:g 1rm"ked to your 
6 def()Sition as ~it 4 to the second day. 

7 MR. SO!UllWl: 1hank you. 
8 Q, (BY MS. GIARAATANI) And tal<e your time to 

9 review it, and look up titnen you're ready to discuss 

10 it. 
n l\, (Witness co:rplies.} 
12 Q, Okay. · Did you receive a copy.of Exhibit 4? 

13 A. Yes, ma'am. 
14 Q. Md Exhibit 4 is a 0:1sciplinary 

15 c<xrmmication to you frcm the hospital, correct? 

16 A, Fm11 Ray. 

17 Q. So Mr. Reynolds gave you this? 

18 A, Yes. I don't };not,., if he gave rre the actual 

19 pal)"...r or Ladonna Green. They were l;:oth sitting in 

20 there. 
21· Q. Okay, Did you )'.eceive Exhibit 4 on or 

22 ru;ound June 13th 2014? 

23 A. 'lea, ma 1am, 
24 Q. So you said that the?;e was a m;!eting where 

25 lx>th Mr. Reynolds and Ms. Green fl-:an HR •,;ere sitting 

Page 67 
1 in there. ls that right? 

2 A. Conect. 
3 Q, \l'here was the rreating? 

4 A, Ray Reynolds 1 office, 

5 Q, And dascrilif; that !feating to the jury, What 

6 tl'i:16 6uid? 

7 A, Ra.y was upset bccalli3e, at this. i:oint, there 

8 was ~~ after th:ls rreeting on Hxhibit No, 2, after the 

9 20th ~~ it sro.Tcd like it was around the 24th of /J.ay, 
10 \I~ had another incident in the ER and ~~ where not 

11 only l waa up~t, but a couple of the nurses in the 8R 
12 \\\:!re upsr.t Wcause the BR was ~~ l cannot explain to 

13 you ho'i,,1 packed the ER ',\US that day, and \>.'e had n 

14 traUJra that involved five different peop1e, Aro the11 

15 i...~ had three heart patients th.:"lt .,,_'ere fo there that 

16 needed one~oo~one., 

17 And I had called for Mlp, called for 
18 help, and Iadonna she,,,,'€(} Up, J\l'.d she \>.'<IS always good 

19 at sh::t;1ing up, but she can 1t do anything excel)t go get 

20 tCY.,:els. r rrean, she's not trained. she 1s not a 

21 nm·se. She 1s HR. And Ray Reynolds showed Up and he 

22 talked to the i:olice officers ~ did a of couple 

23 stuff that the CEO can do, but he 1s mt rredical. 

24 A couple Of dxtors snowed up. 

25 Dr. Davia shcMed up and too.'c care of one pati~t, and 

1 Dr. Turk showed up, Mil Julie Hutchison ahd ... 'ed up --

2 ~- Julie Hutchison s00'1,'ed up, But I think Ray' even 

3 too.'< a bed out to the CareFlite. He took a l:ed out 

4 there because we were flying -- ,;,;e were flying three 

S patients out, so he was·ttying to m:ive the bed in and 

6 out so the helicopter pad could be cleared. This is 

7 the best of rcy ability, I'tn just looking back. 

a And after that, we called for help, 

9 called for help and r.o nurses "-'Ollld show up. So after 

10 the fact, I went up there and said: Hey, why ~zeren 1 t 
11 there any nurses? Well, Michael Jfonea tiroc~eded to 

12 tell rre there was one patient on the floor. We had 

n one patient in the hospital. 'mere were three nurses 

14 on the floor for that one patient, and the ER 

1S director -- I trean, the tred~Sllrge director, the OR 

16 director and a corrplete OR staff, and not one nurse 

l'J out of any of them showed up to help. 

18 :And then Michael Honea pr~eedl:.'d to 

19 tell rre that they \-.-ere having a lunch get t~t:lrer and 

20 training. I'm like: Wait a minute, so there were 

21 rrore nurses there than that and we called for code 
22 traur>3. overhead blUltiple titres. We called for other 

23 help overhead and not one of them responded. I said: 

24 Pm done vessing with you and Ray. Pm done. I 1to 

25 gom.3· fo take this to the next level and 1 'ro fDUD3 to 

Page 69 
1 c.all every boani rrerrher, and the fhst one that 

2 ruw~~r1s the phone, Pm go~ to go meet wlth him and 

J !Im going to tell him that we are ~ patients in 

4 t.his hospital because of your not resp:,llding, 

s And Michael Honea said: I sug..Jest you 

6 not do that. And I said: I'm done. I'Ve care to 

7 y1all for rronths. I went to you verbally for rronths, 

8 didn.1t respond. And then I started docu-renting it and 

9 atill carr.e to ~u, you did nothing. So now l'rn going 

10 to the hospital l:oard. 

ll So after reaching out to the hospital 

12° board, l talked to -- I called -- l called John Parker 

13 at Red Bal.ll and said: Hey, this is Shelley 'I\lrk, I 

14 told him who I "'as. I need to rreet with one of yoU. 

15 I have scxne thmgs to say, So he said that he would 

16 have dup Harrison ~11 rre, And I think that I rreet 

l. 7 wlth Chip Harxison that day. 

18 So at lunch or ooybe the next day --

19 right there, I meet with Chip Harrison, gave him a fe·,1 

20 e-ooils, copies of e-1roils -- l showed him a copy of a 

21 few e-nuils and we sho-1,'Cd Mm Tt\\ybe the. ,;econd letter 

22 that Jay had wrote to the board. And I said: J: don't 
23 k:nd...- what to do at this point, I 1vc done everything I 

24 can do inside the hospital. l.Ta"N r 1m co:ni.ng to you up 

25 the chain of corrrrand, .... rat do we need to do to fix 
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Shelley 
May 02, 

'l'urk 
2017 70 to 73 

Page 70 Page 72 
1 Michael Honea thlg on or around that sarre day, 1 this? 

-2 And he asked. if he did an Clp"--ll records 2 May 24th 2014? 

3 request, "''OU.ld I give him·~ I was like: If you do an 

4 open rerord.s requ.est, I have to honor it and I'll give 

s you w'n.3:tever I want. I was like: I'm not ~ure 1 can 

6 just give yoU what I can give you. But \ffiatever I 

7 can, I' 11 give it to you. He said: So if Pm going 

8 to address Ray Reynolds, I .need SCtTe proof. So I 

9 said: ru an open records request. 
10 l\nd so through that, he got e~mails 

3 A. Around there. I went to talk to Ray, and 
4 Ray had left, so then I w_nt to Michael. 

s Q. And Michael Jtonea told you aoout a patient 

6 that was being handl,ed in another deparbrent and how 

7 the staff was a~ a luncheon when you asked why they 
8 werentt helping? 

9 A. No. 

10 Q, Okay. 

11 where I was trying to address the short staff and the 11 

12 not trained and all my-concenu;~ And because of that 12 

A. 'Ihat 1a incorrect. 
Q. Okay. 'tell n-e hcf..,• l got that wrong. 

H ireeting, this is why this happened. 'Ift.at's why Ray 13 A. 'IMy ~,ere not dealing wlth another patient. 

14 called tre into his office, because they 1-,,ere tl\'.id that 
15· I went -N and then they proceeded to tell rre, on 

16 lrllltiple occasions after. that, stop talki»3 to the 

17 hospital boa.rd, step w;:llil'ell.ting e-trails, and other 

18 stuff like --

19 I don't know hml tran}' tirres Ray has 

20 told tre in the past years that ~t was his decision 
21 that Kelly VM zan:lt was hired and that it didn't 

22 t1atter h::tA' incwpetent l ~t she was and how she 

23 wa1m 1t qualified to be in that position and ha;;, 

24 dangerous it was, it was hfo position and she \\'as 

25 going to stay there, so ... 
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1 But after l went to the board, that's 

2 when everything 90t xeally heated up and they started 

3 retaliatlli3. 

4 Q. Oka.y, So let tre 1rake sin:e I'm tracking you 

5 and get so.m trore details on sooe of ....-hat you said. 

6 o:<ay. So the"(e Ii/as a --

7 A. ro you have that e-tl"clil., too, 1-.'rere I 

8 addressed that, the 24th? He" <lldn1t bring itl but he 

9 have _it. 
10 Q. so on May 24th 2014, there \\'aS a trauna 

11 involving five people and --
12 A. On· or about, 

13 Q. -- and several heart patients, the ER area 

14 was very busy that. day? 

15 A. Yes 1 rra 1am. 

16 Q. lmd Ray, I.ad:mna and severul &x:tm:s carre 

17 OCMn·to help? 
18 A. Yes. 

19 Q, But you believed rrore nurses \.\:!re needed to 

20 help, incl~ the nurse mmagers? 
21 MR. SOIU11Q\U: Object to the form of 

22 the question. 
23 A, -Dl fo/ profe~sional opinion, ~'e ne~ed m::ire 

?.4. nuralng and dxtors. 
25 Q, (8\' !I.S. GI.ARRATA»I) And so you told 

14 l said there was only one patient on the floor. '!hey 

15 weren't dealing with that patierit. '.Ibey were having a 

16 dinner date. 
17 Q, SO what did Michael Honea say to YoU when 

18 you described that there -- that trore patients were 

19 needed NN or itore nursing staff and tranage,.~t was 

20 needed on l/;)y 24th 2014, with regards to why rrore 

2111Ursing staff did111t ewe? 

22 A, His ~".lrds were: We 1l'.e ~x:irldng on it. '.rhe 

23 other mirses don't feel confident in the ER. 'Thay are 

24 scared. Jmd 1 said: '!'hat's why rive asked you for 

25 them to be cro.<iaNtrnined. · 'J11at 1 s 1-,tiy l a!:;ked that you 
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l expose them when it 1s not a day like t¥a, when it 1s 

2 just a nol."n\11 day so that they can get their $kills 

3 ©llil, so when we do have a day like this, people don't 

4 die and pecple don't get hurt. 

5 So he said: I understand your 

6 fnl.Stration. ctive us trore titre. And I said: How 

7 mmy trore people have to gP-t hurt? I'm done messing 

8 with you. 
9 Q, And SO then you sp:ike to John Parker al:xiut 

10 this issue. Nas that on - -

11 l,. No, I did not. 

12 Q. Okay. You called John l?arker? 

B A. I did call John Parker. 

14 Q, Was that on Mr1y 24th 2014 as \o.'ell? 

15 A. Jrround that. 

16 Q. Stire, On or around that date? 

11 A. M:iv:ing head up and dor..-n.) 

18 Q, Yes? 

19 A. l called John Parker and said: I want to 

20 talk to one rrerrber of the b:iard, all the ire.rbers of 

21 Uie 003rd. l need to tell you sme stuff that's 

?.2 happr .. ning. 
23 Q. 1md you did that O!i or around May 2~th 2014? 

24 A. 'fes, 

25 Q, And then he directed you to Chip Har:dson, 
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l Michael Honea this on or around that sarre day, 1 this? 

·2 Ju1fl he asked if he did an open records 2 May 24th 2014? 

3 request, \o.'OUld I give him -- I wai; like: lf you do an 

4 open rerords r~est, I have to honor it and 1 111 give 

5 you \l~~tever I want. I ·was like: I'm not ~ure I can 

6 just give yoo wha.t I can give you. But whatever 1 

7 can, 1111 give it to you. Jf.e said: So if !Im going 

8 to address Ray Reynolds, 1 _need sore proof. so I 

9 said: Do an open :ce-c.ords request. 
10 And so through that, he got e-rreils 

3 A, Around there. I went to talk to Ray, and 

4 Ray had left, so then I went to Michael. 

5 Q, And ~k.h.ael Honea told you about a patient 
6 that was being handl,ed in another departirent and Jv11 

7 the staff ~-as a~ a lundlOOn 11>hen you asked why they 

8 weren I t helping? 

9 A. No. 

10 Q, Okay. 

11 ~'here I was trying to address the short etaff and the 11 A. 'Ihat 1s inconect. 
12 not trained and all my-concerns: And because of that 12 Q, Okay. Toll rre f.O'K I got that wrong. 
13 rreetil'lg1 this is why this happened. '!hat I s \.:hy Ray- 13 A, '.Fhey ~sere not dealing with another patient, 

14 called rre into his office, because they were trod that 
15· I went -- and then t.hey proceeded to tell rre, on 

16 rrultiple occasions after. that, stop talking to the 

17 hospital 00:lrd, stop docure>1ting e-trails, and other 

18 stuff like --

19 I don't know hrn,1 U\3J'IY tirr~s Ray has 

20 told ire in the past years that ~t was his decision 
21 that Kelly Van Zandt was hired and that it didn't 

22 ratter ro ... , incarpetent I t;}ioug:ht she. was and how she 

23 t-'asn 1t gtJalified to be in that position and how 

24 dangeroos it was, it was his tpsition and she ';,'as 

25 going to stay there, so ... 

1 
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But after I i,,.'eJ1t to the J::o..u:d, that's 

2 wilen everything Sot really heated up and they started 

3 retaliating. 

4 Q, Okay, So let rr-e trake siire I'm tracking you 

5 and get sore rrore details on sare of what you said. 

6 Okay. So there WPS a -~ 

7 A. Do you have that e~IJ'ail, too, \\1iere I 

8 acklxessed that, the 24th? Y.e· didn1t bring it, bl.It he 

9 have it. 

10 Q. So on ll.:ly 24th 201-:1, there ...,.Pl.l a traum. 

11 involving five people and --

12 A. On ·or about, 

n Q. -- and several hea.1t patients, the ER area 

14 was Vl:!ry busy that day? 

15 A. Yes, ll\l 1run. 
16 Q. And Ray, I.adonm and several cloctors carre 

l 7 do' .... n to help? 

18 A. Yes. 

19 Q. nut you believed 1rore nurnes were needed to 

20 help, inch~ing the nurse w.nagexs? 

21 MR. SCRUIWJl: Object to the foun of 

22 the question. 

23 A, In my profesoional opinion, we ne~ed wre 
24. 1n1r13lng and dxtors. 

25 Q, {D'i' MS, GIARMTAHI) And so you told 

14 I said there was only one µ3tlent on the floor. 'Ihey 

15 weren't dealing with that patierit, They were having a 
16 dinner date. 
17 Q, So what did Michael Honea say to YoU when 

18 you described that there ~~ that rrore patients were 
19 needed ~- or lrore nw:shlg staff and mmage.~t W<IB 

20 needed on V.ay 2-:lth 20H, with regards to w'n.y trore 

21 mtrsing staff didn1 t co.m? 

22 A, }tis IDrds were: We 1re \\.Url;.ing on it. 'I'he 
23 other ntirses clon 1t feel confident in the RR. 'limy are 

24 scared. lmd I said: 'Ihat 1o Y.-hy I've asked you for 

25 them to be cross-trained. 'Ihat's ;,,i;.y I asked t..hat yoU 
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l expose them when it 1s not a day like t~s, when it 1s 
2 just a norrral day so that they can get their ak111s 

3 oo ... n, so when t."e do have a day like this, people don't 

4 die and people don1t get huxt. 

5 So he said: I UI1derstand your 

6 ft1.l.Stration. Give us trore titre. And I said: lkt,., 

'I tron}_' rrore people have to get hurt? I'm done tl'essing 

·a with you. 
9 Q. And So then you sp:,ke to John l\nker alxmt 

10 t-J-iis issue. l~as that on --
11 A. No, l did not. 
12 Q. Okay. You called John Parker? 

n A. I did call Jo)m Parker. 

14 Q, Was that on V,ay 24th 2014 a$ 'i<.'ell? 

15 A, Around that' 
16 Q, Sure. On m· around that date? 

17 A. M:ivin~J head up and do'11n.) 

18 Q, Yes? 

19 A. I called o.John Parker ruld said: I want to 

20 talk to one tl'Clib9r of the b::iard, all the rre.1.bers of 

21 the lx,-;ixd. I need to tell you sore stuff that 1u 

22 happc'Jlil'B, 

23 Q. And you did that ori or around Hay 2'1th 2014? 

2-:1 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And then he directed you to dtlp l-f.3rr1son, 

'-----------------------1---s ____________________ ___J 
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1 talk to them, ttm1 t talk to MY board rre.'f~r. 

2 Q, (BY MS, GIARAATA»I) Okay. So let's talk 

3 aIDut this rreeting that you had in Ray's office with 

4 Iadonna Green and Ray Raynolds. 

5 During that iteeting, did they tell you 
6 they were ~ at you? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q, What specifically did they say .with regard 

9 to they Yi~te angry with you? 

10 A. I don 1t rerrerrber exact ¼'o$. Ray said: 

11 You're causing a lot of problems. YoU're stirring up 

12 sore stuff .. QJit. There 1 s another incident that's 

13 not here, that happened, like, on the 28t.h. Because I 

14 "'aS called to Ray 1s office, and he actually sto:Ip=;d 

15 out at fl:CYre point and had to co.TC back and ap:>kgize 

16 to tre because he yelled at rre. And that '"1-.'as 

17 concerning the e-tr-a.ils _and to stop talldng to 

18 Chip Harrison and stop talking, 

19 So that happened and I was -- oo it's 

Page. 80 
1 A. .Around there, !ltn not -- don't keep rre to 
2 dates because Jim not quite sure. 

3 Q. sure. And l 1 l~ just say on or May 28th --

4. A. Okay, 

5 Q. r~ you had a tteetlli3 with Ray Reynolds, 

6 correct? 
7 A: 28th or sarething. 
8 Q. And then the Salon blcg )X},'lted a letter that 

9 Dr. 'I\ltk had sent to the board also arour.d that tirr,e. 
10 ls that right? 

11 A. After the open records request -- w}.()(!ver 

12 did it. I don't know wl:o did it. This salon got sare 

13 of rrf/ e-tM.ils and the letter froo Jay. So she posted 

14 that or -- yes, ,,.,"hoever posted it. 
15 Q. llnd did you ask W. Hal:per to }):)St .sar,e of 

16 your e-tl'itils or the letter !ran nr. TUrk? 

l'/ A, l: did not knri,,,• W. Harper at that titre. I 

18 rret W. ~r after. 

19 Q, So no, you did not ask her to do that? 
20· not here. I 0011 1t knm• where ~~ but there ~-as another 20 

21 incident that ~h and he yelled at me, and then he 21 
A, I did not ask her to cb that. 
Q. \\'ere you aware tlmt she had posted sore of 

22 called rre back and apo103ized, and then this happened, 22 your e-ooils and Dr, Turk 1a letter to the b::,axd? 

23 So this ha_ppen<!d after the neKspa_per published so.Te of 23 A, I t,,•as infomed by Ladonna Green and 

.24 t.y e-rrails. Tnis is v.i1at initated Ray. So that 1a 24 Michael Honea. I can 1 t rarctrber if it was that time 

25 ';;'hat this is CX'.ming frco. 25 or the next tirre she p::istcd sarethlng 01.ip Harrison 
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1 Q. What newspaper are you talking about? 
2 A,. 'Ihe rredia, the ... 

3 Q. Yon trean Ms. Harper's blcg? 

4 A. Salon. glenrose. 1,et. 

S Q. So after -- so there \?as sore of your -~ 

6 there was ootrething JX)Sted on tl1e bltg as ,;,.,ell? 

7 A, So when -- when Chip Harrison asked us for 

8 docmentation, ,.._'e turr.ed over 'ihatever ...,"i'! turned over. 

9 I'm not sure ooi-,., he gGt the letter frcm. Jay. I rrean, 

10 ~g that letter -- how that got in there. I don't 

11 mr.enbet". Dt1t a letter t.hat 1lay wrote- to Ray and/or 
12 the rredical staff, that wa.s in the stuff that was 

13 given to drip. 

14 Q. Okay. So --

15 ··A. 'Ihat was posted on the Salon, and then I got. 
16 called to Ray's offi_ce. 

17 Q. Okay. Just to 11\lke sure I'm t:rackhig, so 

18 there's the -- Ma~• 24th, the ER 1s busy. You talxed to 

19 Hich,1el Honea --

20 A, Yes, 

21 Q.. -- and then drlp Harrison, all on or around 

22 that date, May 24th 2014 1 correct? 

23 A. Yes, I think so. 

24 Q. And then ~re's ,a rre_eting you had with 

25 1<.ay Reynolds on V.ay 28th, correct? 
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1 actually called ire, I wos trade a\\·are of it. 

2 Q, Okay. W'hen did L:idonna Green and }Uchael 

3 Honea mke you a\\'ate !:hat sare. of your e-n-ails had 

4 been posted on the Salon blog? 

5 A, On or around May 28th, after it \l:as -- l was 

6 yelled at, am. after I ~'as told stop erreiling bec,;-iuse 

7 00',l they have to tum it over and stop fightin,.3 for 
8 patients. 

9 Q. And what did Ladonna Green and. Micltael Honea 

10 tell you on or around ?-!ay 28th al:out }'OUl."" e-!i'ailo? 

11 A. To stop it, that you•re causing problems and 

12 that the hospital OOanl is not goo:i, tlla.t l'r:1 caU/Jing 

n ~re harm. And I said: rcrn taking care of my 

1'l patients to the best of my ability, and I've tried 
lS internal rreasures. It's not "'-urking. Y1all m:6"1 1t 
16 getting anything doJ'le, so oow I have to go to your 

17 boss, because tmt•a the chain of co.,,l',;l:nd,, 

18 Q. I just waht to rmke sure 11tn follcM:i.ng you .. 

19 So let 1s start with tadonna Green. So where did yoU 
20 talk to l.albnna Green ab::iut your e-n-ai1s being on the 

.21 Salon -- . 

22 A. 

23 Q. 

She and -- I'm sony I intenupted you. 

Go ahead. 
24 A, Michael Honea and her co!ie to rre. 

25 Q. On or· around May 28th 2014? 
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1 A. I thlrik it v.·a.s after I had the ireeting with 
2 P.ay. So 1n beti;.>een, they finally turned ove:i; all the 
3 e-uails, 00' ... 'ever that was. And then him writing rre Up 

4 here, the blcg c.ame up -- let tre think back -- the 
5 first part of June, 1 guess. 

6 Q. '!he first. part of June is when Ladonna Green 

7 and Michael Honea spoke with you arout your e-1rails 

a· being .on the Salon blcg? 

9 A. To the best of my kncrNledge, yes, rorewhere 

10 around in there, 

11 Q, okay. And you said they ewe to you. Where 

12 did they co.Tl'! to you? 

13 A. I was in roy office. 

14 Q. And did they close the door? 

15 A. No. 

16 Q. Was anybcdy else arOUnd to hear this 

17 conversation? 

18 A. ?.'ot that l paid attention to. 
19 Q. Okay. MO .so did both of them speiJ}:? 

20 A. Yes. 

21 Q. And did I.adonna Green say ycur e~nuila are 

22 oo the Salon blcg or sarcthh1g of that sort:? 

23 A. No. She said: Have you .1;ead the Salon 

24 bl03? 

25 Q. And what did you say? 

1 

2 

A. i said: ?kl, I haven1t. 
Q. M:l then what did she sa)'? 
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3 A. She sai~: Well, there's a letter on there 

4 frcm Dr. 'Ilu:k and so.-re e-!Mils. Ar.d that 1G when she 

5 ~id: You're dan\'\ging the hospital. 

6 Q, Did she say \\Uy you \\"ere danugh~ the 

7 h:,spit.l? 

8 J\, Weil, it \.\'as their th.ecn.y that -- that if 

9 ~)' goes -- if they got rid of Ray, the ho!>pital 1«>11ld 

10 folcl and go under, So t.hey -- everything was centered 

11 a.round Ray, not patient care, not the he.11th and 

12 ~~11-being of patients. Everyixdy V.'ils concerned with 

p keep Ray. 

14 Q. Okay. 

15 A, So that 1s what it \\.'as centered around. He 

16 waa like: You're -- they1xe tcying to get Ray fired. 

17 l\nd l said: Pto ttying to save patients. 

18 Q. · And BC> during the -- I guess 11m fo .... --used on 

19 this rre.etln3 in·early JWte in Y<?W-· office. 'They 

20 said -- or L3donna. said ycu'rn dairaging the hospital. 

21 .IJid sf'.e specifically say because your darraging Ray 
22 Reynolds? 

23 A. No, no, She st1id: 'lhe board h; not gcxx:3, 

?.4 'lhey want Ray g:::ine. 

25 Q. Dld she 'say t-.1\y the l::oard was not go::xl? 
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1 A. No. Actually, I think she said they're 

2 m~an, they 1re not gxd. I <lon 1i:. 1,;oo-..., if she said 

3 anything beyond that, that I retretnber. And Hi cha el 

4 said: You have to stop d::x.,ui-enting. 

5 (), old M tell you \.'hy you have to stop 

6 docurrenting? 

7 A. Well, Ray and Michael, on multiple 

8 occasions, told re: Stop docurrentlllg and sending in 

9 e-tl\;IHS ~cause the public has access through open 
10 records request to evecy e-nuil you send out. Stop 

11 docun'enting. 

12 Q. l)uring this meeting in June -- early June, 

13 in your office, did Michael Honea tell you why he 

14 wanted you to stop oo.currenting? 

15 A. I just said that. He specifically said: 
16 Public has access to the do..-wents. Stop dc.o.Menti..1¥J, 
17 Q, During this rre~ting in early June, in your 

18 office, did Michael Honea specifically state what 00 

19 wanted you to stop docu.enting? 

20 A. lie didn 1t, but Ray did later. He didn't. 

21 He just said: stop sending e-tudls that darreged. 

22 Q. Okay, How long did this treeting last with 

23 .Iadonna and Michael Honea? 

24 h. Not very long. '.Ihe.y were· angzy at nw 
25 resp:inse. 
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1 Q, ru yau -re,Te..Tber approxitrately ho'll long? 

2 A, 5, 10 mllutes. 

3 Q, Did they tell you that theY were angry at 

4 you? 
5 A. No. .But you could tell they were not happy, 

6 because I said l'r.1 going to do what 1s best for t:})Ll 

·7 patients. Hy license requires that l docurrent it, 

8 Q. How could you tell that the}r were angry at 

9 ytY.i? 

10 A, B....acause their b:x1y language, their -- they 
11 st~ offi left. 

12 Q. Did they raise their voice at you? 

13 A. Michael did not, ta.donna kind of got a 

14 little bit. 

15 Q, Did you raise yoUr voice? 

16 A. Did I :raise nrJ voice? 

17 Q, Yes; nu'arn. 

18 A. Not at that tirre, no, I did not. 

19 Q. oxay, You also said there was a rreetin:r on 

20 or around May 28th 2014 with Ray Reynolds, h'here did 

21 that take place? 

22 A. Rily Reynolds' office.. 

23 Q. h'ho initiated that rreetiJ):'.J? 

24 A, llay Reyoolds. 

25 Q, Did he call you or, •• 
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1 A. Ray Reynolds. 

2 Q. Okay. And t11en there was another rreeting 
3 with, you said, him, Michael Honea and maybe Ladonna 
4 Green ·that afternoon? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 Q, And what did Hichael Honea say durfog that 

7 ireetfr~? 

8 A. r don.1 t rerrerobcr exactly what Michael Honea 

9 said without reading the letter, 
10 Q. What did ~donna Green say during that 
11 rreeting? 

12 A. I don I t renerrber without reading that 

13 letter. 'Jhe gist \..'as, stop docwrenting. 
14 Q. Were you told to talk to the a..u <lgain 
15 during that rree~ing? 

16 A. l think they probably restated in that 

17 treeting, take all concerns to the OKI. 

18 Q. And then wha:t did Ray Reynolds say during 

19 that rre.eting? 

20 A. Stop doctirrontlng. 

:n Q. Did he also say to take all concerns to the 
22 om 
23 

24 

A. It seems like it. 
Q. How long did that treetlng last, the second 

25 rreetl.Jl3 on May 28th 20"!4.? 
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1 A. 20, 30 minutes. 

2 Q. Was that ali;;o in Ray's office? 

3 A. Yes, 1m'am. 

4 Q. Kas the door closed? 

5 A. Both of them, yes. 

6 Q. Uid anyone niise their voice at that 
7 rieeting? 

8 A, 'lhe second rreeting, La.d...-mna got a little --

9 I can 1t. rerretl:er if that's the rreetllY:J I.adorma got a 
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1 Q, Did he say any other reason why you were 

2 fntatrating him? 

3 A, I don't rmember without readllig the letter. 

-4 Q. Okay. So we started all this oUt because I 
s .,,.,as actually asking aoout t.he June 13th 2014 

6 rreeting -w 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. w~ but you were kind of telling tre 800\lt the 

9 lead-up, 

10 So ~m June 13th 2014, you received 

11 Exhibit 4 in a 1reeting with I.adonna Green and 
12 Ray Reync,lds, correct.? 

13 A. Correct.. 
14 Q. Okay. 

15 A. 'Ih.ia disciplinary, yes. 

16 Q. How long did that rreeting laat? 

17 

18 
A. I don't kn-:,w. 

Q. h'here wus the -~ 

19 A. The meeting 11:as in Ray 1 s .office. 

20 Q. I'm sorry. I think I cut y0\1 off. You were 

21 aootlt to s.ay .•• 

22 A. 1s, 20 ttlnutes. 
23 · Q, If you could tell the juxy1 what did 

24 ~y Reynolds and Ms. Green tell you during that 

25 rreeting? 
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1 A. Stop docul'enting. D:in 1 t g;, iltoUnd to any 

2 other departrr.ent anyrrore, but help the other 

3 departrre.nts when they need help. D:.)n 1 t let anyoo:ly 

4. else leave your department, hut go out of your-

5 departrrent and help, if needed. Stop goi~ over there 

6 and telling the doctors when there's patient safety 

7 issues. You don 1t allS'"1>'er to the doctors. You answer 

8 to rre. So it p()esn1 t rratter if it's their patients 

9 and there 1s S;(Jrliething going wrong, you go through rre. 

10 little irritated, I can't: rerrerrber if it w,is that one 10 first. 

11 or the next one. And }Ucha.el Honea kind of said 11 The next noming, oh, don 1t tell 
12 sternly: · You're not underntanding you1xe tun:ml.ng Ray 

13 when you go to the b::iard, BUt no one yel.led. 'J.'hey 

1-4 didn 1t yell. 
. 

15 Q. And when Ray apologized, Khat did he rx1y --

16 what dld he say? 

17 A, Jin sorry. 

18 Q. Did he say 1,kiat he was sorry for? 

19 A, For losing my ten-per, but you're frustrating 

20 rre, 

21 

n 
23 

Q. 
A. 
Q. 

Did he say why You were fruatrating him? 

Yes, 

h'hat did he say? 

24 A. Prn dc:cu«enting and he \..'anted re to step 

25 documentir}:J, 

12 any}:ody about this rreeting, He did say that: :Oh, 

13 stop tellin:J everybody am\lt the coofide:ncies of the 
14 doctors. And -- t-.hat else did he oay? He said 

15 wrethil'(f to tlie effect of 1 \I.tether you like it or 

16 rot, whether yau think Kelly is co:rpetent or not, 

1'1 ahe I s here to stay, so you have to learn to get alOJl(J 

18 wit.h hc-x, leam to get over whatever you:r;- issue is 

19 with her. 

20 Q. Okay. h'ere you given a copy of Exhibit 4 

21 du:dng that· rreeting? 

22 A. It ·seell\s like ~~ it seems like I waited on a 

2) copy. lt seems like tlmy went and made a cOpy end 

?.4 gave rre one there. 
25 Q. Okay. 1md looking down at Exhibit 4 1 it 
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l A. Ray Reynolds. 

2 Q. Okay. And tl~en there was amthex rreeting 
3 with, you said, h.itn, Michael Honea and nu.ybe Lsdonna 

4 Greeh·t.hat afternoon? 
5 A. Yes. 

6 Q. And what did Michael Honea say during that 

'I o-eeting? 

8 A. I don't retrcrr.ber exactly what Michael JJ.onea 

9 said ti.titl-.oot reading the letter. 
10 Q. What did Wd:mna Green say duri.119 that 

l1 meeting? 

12 A. I don't ren-crrher without reading that 

13 letter. '!he gist was, stop dxurentinJ, 

14 Q. Were you told to talk to the OKJ again 

15 ch.n:ir,J that iree~ing? 

16 A. I thinx they probably restated in that 

17 ti"eeti1"1g1 take all concenw to the OK), 

18 Q. And then ,mt did Ray Reynolds say durill(J 
19 that ireeting? 

20 A. Stop dxtimentfog. 

21 Q. Did he also say to take all concerns to the 

22 CNO? 

23 A. It seems like it. 
24 Q. Ho<;.• long did that treeting last, the secood 

25 rreeting on ?>hy 2sth :20°14? 

Page 95 
1 A. 20, 30 tnmutes. 

?. Q. Was that also in Ray's office? 
3 A. Yes, ma 1c1m. 

4 Q. Was the dcor closed? 

5 A. Both of theto, yes. 

6 Q. Did anyone raise their voice at that 

7 n-eeting? 

8 A. The second rreeting, Ladonna got a little --

9 I can't rerrerrb2r if th.-1.t I s the rre.eting Ladonna got a 

10 little irritated. l can 1t rerrerrber if it \\~o1s that one 

1l. or the next one. .lind Michael Honea kind of said 

12 sternly: · You're not understanding you're harntlng Ray 

13 \o.~nen you go to the b::m-d. But no one yel_lcd. '!hey 

14 dlan•t yen. 

15 Q. And •lnen Ray apol03ized1 what did he say --

16 what did he say? 

1'1 A. !'to oorry. 
18 Q. Did he say ~'hat he Wi!S oony for? 

19 A, For losing J!if te.sper, but you 1re frustrating 

20 rre. 

21 Q. Did he say why You we:re frustratID:J him? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. Y:hat did he oay? 

24 A. .Pm docutrenting and he '-'anted r.e to atop 

Page 96 
1 Q. Oid he say any other reason why you were 

2 fruatrating him? 

3 A. I don't re..Terrber without reading the letter. 

-4 Q. Okay. So we starte<l all this oUt because I 
S wa actually asking arol!t the June 13th 2014 

6 ireeting --

? A. Yes. 

8 Q. -~ but you were kind of telling rre alxiut the 

S lead-1tp, 

10 So ?-1 June 13th ?.014, you received 

11 El<lrlbit 4 in a treeti.ng with L;idonna Green and 

12 Ray Reynolds, correct? 

13 A, Conect. 
H Q. Okay, 
15 A, 'lhis disdplinary, yea. 

16 Q. How long did that rreeting laot? 

11 A, r don't kno'N. 

18 Q. ~'here was the --

19 A, 'llle treetin.:, 11:as in Ray' a .office. 
20 Q. l'tn oony. I thiJJk I cut YO\l off. You were 

21 al:out to &1.y ... 

22 A, 15, 20 minutes. 

23 Q. If you could tell the jmy, what did 

24 Ray Reynolds and I-~. Green tell you during that 

25 rreeting? 

Page 97 
1 A, Stop docurenting. D:m 1 t go around to any 

2 other departrrent anyrrore, but help the other 

3 departtrl'.'Jlts \,ihen they need help. D::m 1 t let anyixdy 

4 else leave your department, but go out of your 

5 departrr,:,,nt and help, if needed. Stop goi03 over there 

6 and tellirq the doctors when thete 1s l)atient safety 

7 issues. You don1t ailS'1>'er to the doctors, You iillS\o.'er 

8 to nu. So it ¢loesn 1t wtter if it's their patients 

9 a.11d there's ~,ething go.ir.g wrong, you go thr0Ugh me 

10 fhst. 

11 The next numing, oh, don't tell 

12 c1nyi:ody a.bout this rreeti.ng, He did say t.hat: :Oh, 

B stop telling everybody ab:iut th."! confidencies of the 

14 OOCtorn. And -- what else did he say? He said 

15 soodhing to the effect of, 1,1'oother you like. it or 

16 1.ot, whether you thin'{ Kelly is w.rpetent or not, 

l '/ she Is he:re to stay, so you h,we to learn to get along 

18 with her. Learn to get over llilatever your issue is 

19 with her. 

20 Q. Okay, h'ere you given a cq,y of Exhlhit 4 

?.1 during that ueeting? 

22 A. It ·seems like·.~ it seems like I waited on a 

2) copy. It seC!ffi like they went and trade a copy end 

24 gave rre one thcre, 

25 Q. Okii.y, And looking 00',,,u at Ri<hihit -4 1 it 
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l A. Ray Reynolds. 
2 Q. Okay. And tl~\ there was another rreeting 

3 with, You said, him, Michael Honea and rraybe Iadonna 

4 Green ·t.hat afternoon? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 Q, And \\llit did ~ilchael Honea say during that 

'/ tr.eeting? 

8 A. .! don I t rerrerrhc:r exactly what Michael Honea 

9 said wit}.out readmg the letter. 
10 Q. What did Lacbnna Green say during that 

ll rreeting? 

12 A. 1 don1 t r~r without reading that 

13 letter. 'Ihe gist ~'as, stop docurre.nting. 

H Q. Were you told to talk to the OK> again 

15 during that rree~ing? 

16 A. I think they probably restated in that 

17 i;-t'.!eting, take all concerns to the mo. 

18 Q. And then \l.'ha:t did Ray Reynolds say during 

19 that treetirig? 

20 A. Stop docurrenting, 

21 Q. Did he also say to take all concerns to the 

22 CID? 

23 A. It seems like it. 
24 Q. Ho>'K long did that rreeting last, the second 

25 r.eeti.ng on May 2ath 2014? 

Page 95 
1 A. 201 30 minutes. 

2 Q. Was that also in Ray 1s office? 
3 A. Yes, rra 1arn. 

' Q. Was the door closed? 

5 A. Both of thein, yes. 
6 Q. Did anyone raise their voice at that 
7 nY!eting? 

8 h, The second rreeting, Iadonna got a little -

.9 l can't rerrerrter if that 1s lhe tteeting L3.donna got a 

10 little irritated, I can't: rerrerrber if it was that one 

1l or the next one, And Michael Honea kind of said 

12 sternly: You 1re not ttndern~anding you•re harming Ray 
13 ... ten you go to the ma.rd, But no one yelled. )!hey 

Page 96 
1 Q, Did he Scty any ather reason why you were 

2 fntatrating him? 

3 A, I don 1t re.Te.mer without reading the letter. 

4 Q. OXay. So we started all this out because :r 
S vaa actually askihg al:cut the June l3t.h 2014 

6 ""eting "" 
'/ A. Yes. 

8 Q. -- but you \'.'ere kin<;l of telling rre aOOut the 
, lead-up, 

10 So ~ June 13th 2014, you ;r;eceivcd 

11 Exhibit 4 in a rreetlng with I.adonna Green and 
12 Ray Reynolds, correct? 

13 A. Correct. 
14 Q, Okay, 

15 A, 'Ihia di6ciplinary, yea. 

16 Q. lfO'n' long did that treeting last? 

11 A, I don't kw.fl.'. 
18 Q. Where 'il~B the --

19 A, The rreeting ',t,'as in Ray 1s ,office. 

20 Q. I1to sorry. I think I cut you off. You Y.Ure 

21 a.rout to say ... 

22 A, 1s, 20 11\inutes. 

23 Q, If you could tell the jury, what did 

24 Ray Reynolds and }!s. Ore.en tell you during that 

25 rreeting? 

Page 97 
1 A. Stop dccttrenting. D:m't go around to any 

2 other depart1~nt anyrrore, but help the other 

3 departrrents when they need help. Con 1 t let anybody 

4. else leave your departrrent, but 'go out of your 

5 depatttw .. nt and help, if needed. stop going over there 

6 and telling the doctors \>.'hen there's patieut safet~, 

7 iaS11es. You don't ansr;.-er to the do:Jtorn, You answer 

8 to tre. So it ~sn't rratter if it 1s their pal:ientS 
9 and there 1s f:l-O[l"ething going wrong, you go thr0U:1h rre 

10 first. 
11 The next rroming, oh, don 1t tell 

12 anybody about this treeting, He did say t.hat: :Oh, 

13 -atop telling eve1ybody about the confidenoien of the 

14 didn't yell. 14 doctors. And -- what else did he say? He said 

15 Q. And .,,,nen Ray apologized, 1,:hat did he say -- 15 soocthirq to the effect of, \l'hethcr you like it or 

16 what did he say? 16 .not, whether you thin'< Kelly is co:rpetent or not, 
1'/ A. 
18 Q. 
19 A. 
20 rre. 

21 Q, 

22 A. 

23 Q. 

·" A. 

I1m sorry. 

Oid he say what he was sorry for? 

For lo.1~ %' terper, but you're frustratfog 

Did he say why You were frustrating h.itn? 

Yes, 

Yniat did he say? 

I'm dxu«enting and he <,,'ilntc<l re to stop 

l'/ she 1s here to stay, so you have to lc,arn to get along 

18 wl th her. Learn to get over whatever youx issue is 

19 with her. 

20 Q. Okay. Were you given a copy of E:<ltihit 4 

21 during that rreethig? 

22 A. It ·seerM like·~~ it seems like I waited on a 

23 copy, It seems like tl1ey went and made a C'Opy and 

24 gave rre one there. 

25 Q. Okay. Al'.d looking 00',,n at Exhibit 4, it 
L.. _________________ __, _______________________ ._ 
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l A. R.:i.y Reynolds. 

2 Q. Okay. And tl}en there was another ff(!Cting 

3 with, You said, him, Michael Honea and ~ybe Ladonna 
4 Green-t.hat afternoon? 

S A. Yes. 

6 Q. And ~mt did Michael Honea say dudrq that 
., o-eeting? 

8 A, I cbn.'t rerrerrher exactly what Mlchael Honea 

9 said without i:eading the letter. 
10 Q. What did Iadonna Green aay duritig that 

11 rreetir,g? 
12 A. I don1t rene.Tber without reading that 

l3 letter. '!he gist was, stop (kx;:urenting, 

14 Q. Were you told to talk to the OKJ again 

15 dudng that tree~l.Il3? 

.16 A. I think they probably re.stated in tl>..at 

17 ~eeting, take all concerns to the rn:>. 
18 Q. And then what did Ray Reynolds say during 

19 tMt treetfrig? 
20 A. Stop doctirrenting, 

21 Q, Did he also say to take all concems to the 

22 om 
23 A. It seems like it. 

24 Q. Hori.' long did that treeting last, the second 

25 rrecting on May 28th 20i4? 

Page 95 
1 A. 201 30 minutes. 

?, Q. Was that also in Riiy 1s office? 

3 A. Yes, ll'<l'am. 

4 Q. was the door closed? 

5 A. Both of them, yes. 

6 Q. Did anyone raise their voice at that 

'I rreeting? 

8 A. 'Ihe second rreeting, Ladonna got a little --

9 I can't rerre.1£:er if that's the trl!etiug Ladonna got a 

Page 96 
1 Q, Did he Bay any other reason why you were 

2 fn!Btrating him? 
3 A. I don't rmeITrer without reading the letter. 

4 Q. Okay, So we started all this out because l 

5 \.'as actually asking about t.he June 13th 2014 

6 n-eeting ~-

'1 A. Yes. 

8 Q. -- but you were kind of telling rre alxiut the 
9 lead-up, 

10 So on June 13th 20H, you received 

11 Exhibit 4 in a meeting with Ladonna Green and 

12 nay Reynolds, correct? 

13 11., to:aect. 
14 Q, okay, 

15 A, 'Ihls disciplinary, yes . 

16 Q. How long did that reeting last? 

l'/ 

18 

A, I don't know. 

Q. Where was the --

19 A. 'The meeting ii:as in Ray's office. 

?.O Q, I 1ln sorry. I think I cut you off. Yon \<.\1re 

21 nrout to say ... 
22 'A, 15, 20 minutes. 

23 Q. tf you could tell the jury, \<.ilat did 

24 Ray Reynolds arui Ms. Green tell you dur~ tlmt 

25 rreeting? 

P«ge 97 
1 A. Stop dccurrenting. n:m 1t go c1i:ouod to any 

2 other department a:nyrrore, but help the other 

3 departrrents when they need help. D:m I t let anyb:xly 

4 else leave your departrrent, but go out of your 

5 &partrrent and help, if needed. Stop goir>:.J over there 

6 and telling the doctors when thete 1s patiellt safety 

7 issues. You don't ans'"'er to the dx:tors, You ahsWer 

8 to rre. So it .doesn't nutter if it's their patients 
9 and there 1s S;ffiethi.ng golllg wrong-, you go thro\lgh tre 

10 little irritated, I can't rmcuLcr if it 11>as tliat one 10 first. 

11 or the next one. And }Ucha.el Honea kbld of said 11 'Ihe next rroming, oh, don't tell 
12 sternly: You 1re not understanding youh:e hantlng Ray 12 anyb::<ly atout this treeting. He did say that:· :Oh, 

13 when you go to the lx>a.rd, But no ohe yel.lcd. '!hey 13 stop telling eve1ybo:iy alxlut the confidencies of the 

14 didn1 t yell. 

15 Q. /Ind when Ray apol~i'.l-ed.1 whist did he say --
16 "~nat did he aay? 

1'7 A, Prn sorry. 

18 Q. Oid he oay what he was sorry for? 

19 A, For lo.'{ing l!IY te,per, but you're fmstrating 

20 rre, 

21 Q, Did he say why yo>J were f:rilstratin-3 him? 

22 A. Yes, 

23 Q. ½'hat did he say? 

24 A. .Pm OOcurrenting and he \.'anted rre to fltop 

25 dx:urr{'.J1ting. 

14 doctors. And -- what else did he say? He said 

15 swething to the effect of, tloether you like it or 
16 not, \.Jhether you think Kelly is carpetent or not, 

17 she 1s here to stay, w you h,we to learn to get along 

18 with her. I.earn to get over whatever your issue is 

19 with her, 

20 Q. Okay, !-:ere yon given a copy of Exhibit -4 

21 durir,g that treeting? 

22 A. It ·seel!iS like·~- it seetis like I waited on a 

2): copy. lt seems like they went and l!Bde a C'Opy and 

· ?.4 gave rre one there. 

?.5 Q. okay. Juxl .loo~ OO'"'n at Rxhihit 4 1 it 
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1- which l.s you -- and .a:tJrer emergency depaitrrait staff 1 Q, Wny did you choose not to sign it. 

2 is to focus on the. responsihiilty directly associated 

3 with the transfer of ~he patient. And do you see 

4 that? 

5 A. r do see that. 

6 Q. .imd then yau ',\"ere told to give a rep::,rt to 

7 the rred-surge nurses, hand off the patient and 1:etum 

8 to the errerge-J1cy departrrent, Were you told that, too? 

9 A. '!hat I s \.:hat this says, lie di<Jnl t read this 

10 dxurrent to rre. 

11 Q. Okay, 'Ihe OOCU.Tent also sriya that you were 

2 A, Because this whole ckicment was in 

3 retaliation frcm rre fo1:warding carplaints on to him 

4 and because I reached out to the Sareniell CoUnty 
5 P.ospital District Board. So he was upset and he chose 

6 to do this instead of fixing the problems on the 

7 floor. 
8 

:9 n.,ot ~- l wasn't the issue. '1he people that were 

10 getting ltmt and the patients that were dying in hann 

11 was the issue. 'Ihey1re tmning it into an €:!l'ployee 

12 to make 1:JO carrrent al::ct.lt the rred-aurge nurses or other 12 issue. 

13 hospital e:iployees aootlt your opinion of the care 13 C!. • bid Mr. Reynolds or V.s, Green ever tell you 

14 provided by these nurses, and that any concerns shculd 14 that you were being issued tt<ltlhit 4 in retaliation 

15 re addressed to the rred-surge rranager or CID, 15 for previous CO'l'plainta? 

16 Is that ~mt this dncurrent says? 16 A. No. 

17 A. 'Ihat 1s what the dxurrent says. 17 Q. Okay. hooking at --
18 Q. hnd did you take any issue with the fe(!dback 18 

19 :inNo. 1·-- 19 

A. 'Ihat ~ld be silly on their pait. 

Q. looking at the S?OOnd page of Exhibit -4, 

20 NR. saruu-w,, Object --

21 Q. (BY HS. GIAARATI\lU) -- on Sarelvell county 

22 Hospital District 18? 

23 ~- SOfUIMAU: Object to the fonn .of 

24. the question. 

25 A, Restate that question .for rre. 

Page 11"9 
1 Q, (BY VS. GIARAATAUl) Yeah. Did YOl.l have any 

2 issue with the feedback that was given under No. 1 

3 of Sorre:tvell County Hospital District- 18? 

4 A, hl:e YoU asking" rre iE l said anything to Ray 

5 at the titre? 

6 

7 

8 

Q. Yeah. 

A, I don't re.mrher exactly what I said to him·. 

Q. 1:'o you recall if you said anything to him at 

9 the tiroo regarding any of these fcedrock points rude 

10 on sarervell eounty Hospital District 18? 

11 A. I re,T-errt-er saying, I answer to the board of 

12 nurnes and to Goo, and I was going to do what I 

B thought \\\'IS right. And l think that I -- I think I 

14 told him that I always help on the f10::>r, that I v.>as 

15 always willing to help on the floor, and that I had 

16 helped them on nll!l'eroos occa·sions. Jmd w~ver they 

l'J called, if I was in the bl1ilding1 I didn't have an 

18 issue with g:,ll'.g ro~n there and helping. 

19 Q. And did you have any tiroblem with being told 

20 to focus on erergency depa.ttrrellt resp::n1Sibil,ities? 

21 A. Pm not arn:e ...-hat 00 you tre~ by if I had a 

22 l_)roble;n. 

23 Q. Well, oo this last P:39e, you chose not to 

24. 1:1ign the disciplina.ry c.arm..mi~tion, correct? 

25 A. I did choose not to sign it. 

20 Saren,e11 County ·Hospital _District 18. What I'm 

21 trying to understand if: \\ilether yau thought any of 

22 these JX)ints 1o.>ere lnaCC\l.rate and t.-hat about them were 

23 inaccurate or dis.agreed with them. So t.hat 1s what !Id 

24 like to do as W"1. go through eac.h of these, and just 

25 understand \\tlat you 1o.w.ld tell the jury as to what I s 

Page 121 
1 true and what's not true. 
2 A. Okay. 

3 Q. Okay. So let's start With No, 1. lb yoµ 
4 believe there I s anything inaccurate aoout the feedback 

5 listed in No. 1 on pa~ 2 of Exhibit 4? 

6 MR, saruI.MAN: Object to the fonn or 

7 the question, 

8 A, 1-.'hat I take fran this is he's trying to ~~ 
9 instead of, again, addressing the inc«rpetenro on th-e 

10 :OOOr, he 1s trying to say, if I limited Shelley and 

ll the (!thcr nun;E:s access to· the floor, they won't kncfl.' 

12 wlwn they rress Up, So instead of directly deoling 

13 with the issi.1e, he 1s ttying to punish the person who's 

14 brbigirg to light the issues, 

15 So I keep bringing these iasues to him. 

16 Hey, we have a problem with the nurses, 'rtle.y're 

l'/ ihroqi,ctent. 'They're not doing theh' job. And he 1 s 

18 like, My, why cbn.1t you stay a•,,-.ay fran there, 

19 00ll 1t -- l rrean, that's lxt11 I took that. And I'm 

2~ like, ok.ay, he 1s irritated because Pm -~ I keep on 

21 bringing him issues and he ckx!s-n•t want·to hear it. 

22 Q. (BY l',.S, GIAAM'I'l\Nl) okay. And what about 

23 N:>. 2, that feedback }Xlfot. Do you believe there's 

24 anythinJ inaccurate there? 

25 HR, f,d{ULMAN: Object to the form of 
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l which is you -- and .~her e.tergency depai_trrent ataff 1 Q, Why did you choose not to sign it, 
2 is to focus on the resp.'ll1Sihility directly associated 
3 with the trat1sfer of ~he patient. 1lnd do you see 
4 that? 
5 A. r 00 see that. 
6 Q. And then you were told to give a report to 
7 the rred-surge nurses, hand off the patient and l:etum 
8 to the errergency departrrent. Were you told that, too? 
$ A. 'lhatls what this says, lie didn1t read this 

10 docurrent to ire. 

11 Q. okay. 'Ihe docu.rent also says that you were 
12 to tr.ake 1'!° o:mrent about the rred-surge nurses or other 
n hospital e:rployees aootit your opinion of the care 
14 provided by these nurses, and that any concerns should 

2 A, Because this i,.-hole docarent was in 
3 retaliation fron me fon'arding rotplaints on to him 
4 and because I reached out to the: Sarervell eounty 
5 Hospital Oistrict Board. So he. was upset and he chose 
6 to do this instead of fi.:<lng the pr<.'lblems on the 
7 floor. 

8 So Jin\ like, Jll.'I not signing that. I 1ro 
9 npt -- I wasn 1 t the issue. 'n18 people that 1,:ere 

10 getting hurt and the patients that were dying in harm 
11 was the issue. 'nley 1re turning it into an errployee 
12 issue. 

13 Q.' bid Mr. Reynolds or Ks. Grt>en ever tell you 
14 that you 1-.-ere being issued Rxhihit 4 ll1 retaliation 

15 be addressed to the rred~surge Tffiffiger or CNO. 15 for previous co:rp1ainta? 
16 Is that what this docurrent says? 16 A. No. 
17 A. 'lnat's what the docurent aays. 11 .Q. Okay. Io:iking at --
18 Q. And did you take any issue with the feedback 18 A. 'Ihat would be silly on their part. 
19 in No. 1 · -- 19 Q. looking at the s~ page of Rxhibit 41 

20 MR. SOMMAN: Object --
21 Q. {BY VS. GIARRATAllI) --. on Scmelvell county 
22 Hospital District 18? 
23 ¥.R. SO{U)1,!AU: Object to t.he fonn .of 
24 the question, 
25 A, Restate that question _for rre. 

Page ll9 

20 So:rervell County ·Hospital _District 18, lotnat I'm 
21 trying to understand is v.-hether you thought any of 
22 these p:>ints \>.'ere inaCC\lrate and i.-hat a\xiut them were 
23 inaccurate or disagreed with them. So that's what lid 
24 like to do as "-'e. go through each of these, and just 
25 understond what you \-.Wld tell the jury a.s to what 1s 

Page 121 
1 Q, {BY ?JS. OI.ARAATAlrr) Yeah. Did yoU have any 1 troe and what 1s not trne. 
2 issue with the feedback that was: given under }b, 1 
3 of Socrervell County Hospital District- 18? 
4 A. Are YoU asking ue if I said anything to Ray 
5 at the tirre? 

6 Q. Yeah. 
7 A. I doo 1 t rerrerrher exactly what 1 said to him, 
8 Q. O:i you recall if you said anything to hl1Q at 
9 tho titre regarding any of these feedback l):)ints rt',;,de 

10 on Sorretvell County Hospital District 18? 
11 A. l rem~rber i,aying, I answer to the 00.:U:d of 
12 nurses and to Goo, and r \a,'as going to 00 what I 
B thought '"' right. i\nd I think that I -- l think l 
14 told him that I always help on tJ-ie fl(X)r, that I \>.'as 
15 ah:ays willing to help on the floor, and that I had 
16 helped then\ on nurretous occaSions. ind whenever they 
l? called, if I was in the building, l didn't have an 
18 issue with goll'.g 00',-n there and helping. 
19 Q, Md did you have any problem with being told 
20 to focus on ererg<'.ncy departrrent resp::msibil_ities? 
21 A. Pm r.ot GUre ..:hat cb you ~ by if I had a 
2.2 t,roble:n. 

23 Q. Well, on this last P:-"ge, you cliooe not to 
24. 1:1ign the disciplinary o::mnuni~tion, con:cct? 
25 A. I did cmose· not to sign it. 

2 A. Okay. 
J Q. Okay. So let's start with No. 1. fu yoµ 
4 believe there. 1 s anytltlng inaro.n:ate about the feedback 
5 listed in }lO. 1 on pa~ 2 of E:<lrlhit 4? 
6 MR, srnumAN: Object to the form of 
7 the question. 
8 A, h'hat I take fran this is }1e 1s tz:ying to -~ 
9 in.stead of, again, acklressi.ng the incarpetence on the 

10 flocir, he's trying to say, if I limited Shelley mil 
11 the (!thcr nurses a{:ccss to· the floor, they 1,,,oo't kncM 
12 "'hen they rress lip, So instead of directly Owling 
13 with the issue, he's trying to punish the pernon who1s 
14 bxfogin;J to light the issues, 
15 So l keep brlnging these issues to him. 
16 Hey, we have a problem with the. nurnes. 'lhey 1:r:e 
1.7 ll'l<,x::i;,petent. 'l'hey 1:r:e not doi»J their job. And he 1s 
18 like, hey, why 00ll 1t you stay f.l'l,'il"f £ran there, 
19 d'.:in1t -- I 1reM, that 1s how I took that. Md I'm 
20 like, okay, he'a irritated becctuse I'm -- I keep on 
21 bringing him issues and he ck:x!m1 1t \-.'ant·to hear it. 
22 Q. (BY v..~. GIARRA'Th.~r) okay. And what alxlut 
23 No. 2, that fee<lhack p:::iiilt. Ix> you believe there's 
24 anythir.g inaccurate there? 
25 MR. saruLJ.!l'IN: Object to the form of 
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Page.158 
I -- no, I don•t think oo. 1 

2 

A. 

Q, Did you think that was an apprcpriate thing 

3 to say ab::rut Ms. Van Zandt? 

4 }~. SCHUI.MAU: Object to the fonn of 

5 the question. 

6 11., At the ti~, I probably was frustrated t.hat 

'I she's inqnpetent, and so that was probably the nicest 
8 thing l could say a.rout her at the ~iti'e \.'hen she's 

9 hmting pati~t6 and hiding docu~ts, falsifying root 

10 cause analysis, 'l'nerc \..'as lots of stuff that ~-as 

11 happening that -- that I -- that was frustratirig: to a 
12 lot of people, ~king back, I probably shculdn 1t 
13 have said it, but.,. 
14- Q. {BY HS. GIARAATh.VI) lb you thmk it's 
15 appropriate, if you were frustrated nlx:iut Ms. Kelly 

16 Van Zandt, to describe her pants and her labia? 

l'J A. Ro. I think that it 1s inappropriate for her 

18 to do that. We actually -- lndonna. and I sat for 

19 hours trying to rewrite the dress t."<Xle so that she 

20 \..'003.d get the hint to stop hearing her clothes that 

21 tight and how inappropriat~ it w-,rn, nnd she didrt 1t get 

22 the hint. And I actually addressed her herself, so 
23 l: 1rn ••• 

24 Q. Well, I 1m tall<lr~ about you, }~. '!Urk. D:> 

25 you think it was apprcpdate for you, even if you were 

Page 159 
1 frustrated or you believed ahe didn I t foll cu dress 

2 cede, to talk amut how her pantB split her lahia, as 
3 a person in Jl\3.lla9e.-re.nt. at the hospital? 

4 A, I thin'< that the entire camel toe thing, 

s· they're fussing atout it bec.ause I was bringing up 

6 safety concerns. So if they h~ if Ray Reynolds 

7 thought it was inappropriate for tre to say carrel toe, 

8 and if tad:mna Green that it was inappropriate for rre 

9 to say carrel too, she should have addressed it t\1.\1 

10 years before that, And I.adonna shouldn 1t have texted 

11 ire pictures of c.an-cl "toes, and Becky \'lhlttsit 

12 shouldn't have participated in that. So I thin.\ that 

n if it was offensive, Kell}' Van 2andt should have said 

14 so to n-e 111len I oaid, yau Mve a carrel toe. 

15 Q. Do you think it's inoffensive to say that 
16 smeone has a raml toe? 

1'/ A, ~ell, she did it every day, so Pm ass\.ln'illlg 

18 that she 11-asn1 t offended by it. 

l9 Q, Did she ~ver call herself a carrel toe? 

A. lb. She did call herself a ro, but not a 

?.1 carrel toe. 

22 Q. Would you be offelrled if swcone said that 

23 YoU had a'carrel toe? 

24 A. No, I would change it. I ll'OUld address it. 
25 I 11'0illd say thank you GO nuch, just like whe.n oweone 

Page 160 
1 has their panta Wldpped. I ll\Xlld say, oh, my gosh, 

2 thank you. I'll go .fix that. So I'm assumng she 
3 wasn I t offended h}' her o< ... n carrel toe or she \ltltlld 

4 atcp. 

5 Q. So you ~ 1t think it 1s an offensive tenn to 
6 say that SO:reone has a carrel toe? 

7 A. Yes, I think it 1s an offensive te.nn. I also 
& think it1s an offensive term to call smeone a ho, but 

9 she did that, too. So ahe was on a. different --

10 evidently she didn't think it was offonsive. 

11 Q. Did you ever call M.s. Van za.ndt a ho? 

12 A. lli, she did. 
D Q, l'¢ you think it1s appropriate for manag:en-.ent 
14 to uae an offensive term in the 11urkplace? 

15 HR. SC1£Ullfm: Object to the fonn of 

16 the question, 

17 A. I think lots of stuff in the workplace is 

18 inappropriate like allowing patients to die, all~~ing 

19 them to cover up docu.Tents. I think lots of stuff ia 
20 inappropriate in the \\urkplace. And l think t:hht the 

21 ER is a little bit rough. And I think we probably say 

22 stuff in anger and when bats have happened to kW of 

23 vent. l aon1t think that's why they fired tro, 

24 MS, GIARAATAfU: I'm going to object as 
25 nonresponsive because that wasn't my question. 

Page 
l A. 'lhen object, ri: 1s the truth. 
2 Q. Well, that l\-asn't ITT/ queation, Ms. 'I\ltk., 

3 A, Okay, 

• Q, My question WM: lb you think it 1s 

5 a_wrnpriate for individuals _in tronagen-ent at the 
6 hospital to \l.se an offensive tetm? 

'1 A. No. I don't think it 1 s appropriate for 

161 

8 anyb:dy to use an offoru;ive tcnn, But I think it was 

9 accepted1 because it Md be(,.n used by tr0ltiple pc,ople 

10 for over a three-year pedcd. 
11 Q. Did you ever hear Ray Reynolds Cllll Ms. Van 

12 Zandt a CMCl toe? 
l3 A. 1\'.I. 

l-! Q. Did you ever hear C-nit:i Harrison call. Ms. Van 

15 zandt a cairel too? 

16 A, No. 
17 Q. Pid you ever hear Donna Hiller c.all Ms. Van 

18 ?.andt a carrel toe? 

19 A. No. Ray did lacg}l _at it, 

20 Q. Okay. Ms. 'I\lrk, Pm going to sbow you ro.m 

21 <locurrents that are copies of text rressages. 

22 {Exhibit 9 mrrked) 

23 Q. (BY MS. GIARRA'I'i'INI) Did_ you send text 

2~ rressages to Ladonna Green with carrel toe in it? 

25 A. We 00th did. We 00th ~t them back and 

~-----------------------~----------------------~ 
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1 A. I -- ro. I don't thlnk so. 1 has their pants llllzipped. I w~uld say, oh, my gosh, 

2 Q. Did you think that was an appropriate t:hinJ 2 tmnk yoU. Pll go fix that. So I •m assuming she 

3 to say alxmt J.'s. Van Zandt? 

4 MR. SOllJUWl: Object to the form of 

5 the qUt'!stioil. 

6 A, At the time, I probably was fl.ustrated that 

7 she's inc?.1P=tent, and so that was probahly the nicest 
8 thing l could say aoo\lt her at the titre when f:lhe 1s 

9 hurting tiatie1~ts and hiding docu~ts, falsifying root 
10 cause analysis, 'Ihere was lots of stuff !:hat \\1as 

11 happening t.hat -- that r -- that was frustratirq to a 
12 lot of people. I.coking back, I probably shouldn 1t 
13 have Said it, but ... 

14 Q. (BY MS. GIARRATANI) lb yoU think it's 

15 appropriate, if you were frustrated about Ms. Kelly 

16 Van 7..andt, to describe her panta and her labia? 

17 A. No. I think that it 1s inapprot,date for her 

18 to do that, We actually -- I..adonna and I sat for 

19 hours t:r.yilig, to rewrite tile dress cede so that she 

20 \IUuld get the hint to stop 1,ea;dng her clothes that 

21 tight and hcri.' inappropriate it was, and she didnlt get 

22 the hint. And I actually a&lrcssed her herself, so 
23 Pm, •. 

24 Q. ~ell, l'm talking about yoU, Ms. 'Iurk. Do 

3 wasn 1t offended by her C',1'n crur.el toe or she ti.unld 

4 stCl). 

5 Q. So you dan't t.hink it•a 8l'l offensive tenn to 

6 say tl-@t scireone has a carrel toe? 

'I A. Yes, I think it's an offensive te_:rm. I also 

8 think it1s an offensive term to call sareone a ho, but 

9 she did that, too. So she was on a different --

lO evidently she didn't think it was offensive. 

11 Q. Oid you ever call Ms. Van Zandt a ho? 

12 A, lli, she did. 

l'3 Q, Do.YOO think it 1s appropriate for tre.nagerrent 

l4 to use an offensive term in the ~urkplace? 

15 MR. S~: Object to t.he fonn of 

16 t.00 question, 
17 A. I think lots of stuff ill the workplace is 

l8 inappropriat~ like allcri.'i.ng patients to die, allowing 

l9 them to cover up docuTents. l think lots of stuff is 

?.O foappropriate in the w.:irkplace. And I think that the 

21 ER ia a little bit rough. And l think we probably sa~· 

;>,t, stuff in anger and when bats have happened to kind of 

23 vent. I doo1t think that's why they fired rre. 

24 Ms, GIARRATANI: 1 1m going to object as· 
25 you thitlk it was appropriate for you, even if you were 25 r.onresponsive because that wasn1 t my question, 

~---------------------+-----------------------~ 
Page 159 

1 ftustrated or you believed she didn't foll<t,,,. dress 

2 co:le, to talk amut hew her pants split her labia, no 

3 a person in mmage.1ent_ at the hospital? 

4 A. I thin.'< that the entire ca.-rel toe thin;i, 
s· they•re fussing aOOnt it lxcause I was bringing up 

6 safety rorn:ems. So if they H- if Ray Reynolds 

7 thought it wets inappropriate for tre to say carrel too, 

8 and if Iadonna Green that it was inappropriate for rrc 

9 to say ca.tel toe, she should have addressed it t~\J 

10 years before that, And Ladonna. shouldn1t have t<'.xtcd 
11 re pictures of carrel "toos1 and Becky Whittsit 

12 shouldn't have participated in that. So I thllt'-;. that 

13 if it was offensive, XellY Van Z311dt should have said 

14 so to rre when l said, you have a carrel toe. 

lS Q. rxi you think it•s inoffensive to say that 

16 sareone has a ca:rcl toe? 
' 17 A.· Well, she did it every day, oo Pm assu~ 

18 that she ',,.'il-Sn 1 t offended by it. 

19 Q. Did nhe ever call herself a cawl toe? 

A, no, She did call herself a ho, but not a 

21 carrel too. 

22 Q. ·1roill.d you be offetrled if surrone said that 

23 you had a carrel toe? 

24 1'. No, I would cha:rue it, I 11"0Uld address it, 

25 l ',,.'ould say than.'< you oo tr..1ch, just like w-hen sc;recnc 

l?age 
1 A. Then oh:i ect . 1t 1s the truth. 

2 Q. Well, that wasn't l1fy' question, Ms. 'llirk. 

1 A. okay. 
4 Q. My question WM: lb you think it 1s 

5 appropriate for :individuals _in ironageirent at the 
6 hbspital to use an offensive term? 

'/ A. No. I don 1t thin.1< it's appropriate for 

161 

8 anylxxly to use an offensive tenn, l3Ut I think it was 

9 accepted, because it Md been used by natltiple people 

10 for over a three-year pedo:L 

11 Q. Did you ever hear Ray Reynolds call Hs. Van 

12 Zandt a carrel toe? 

11 A. 1'o. 

H Q. Did you ever hear Chip Harrison c.tll. l-!s. Van 

15 Zandt a carrel toe? 

16 A. No, 

17 Q. Did you ever hear lkin:na. Hiller c.all Ms. Viill 

18 2andt a carrel toe? 

19 A. No. Ray did laugb at it, 

20 Q. Okay. ?-:S. '1\1rk, Pro going to sbow yoi1 soue 
21 dxurents that are copies o[ text rressages, 

22 (Exhibit 9 marked) 

23 Q. (8Y HS. GU\RMTANI) Oid you send text 

24 rresnages to IBdonna Green with carrel toe in it? 

25 A. l':e both did. ~e 00th sent them back and 
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1 forth. 

2 Q, And \'hen you 'w"'ere doing that, you were 

3 referring to l'.s. Van Zandt? 

4 A. Not all· the titre. 

5 Q, h'ere ycu calling other people carrel toes, 

6 too? 

7 A. ~. There was a joke that we -~ that once 

8 ~i:: saw, l.ike, other pecple referring to it, we WJuld 

9 send text rressages back and forth. 

10 Q. Other people referring to cairel toe? 

11 A. Yeah, Other l)eople -- if I got a text 
12 tressage frcm sooeone sayIDJ, I thought of you When I 

13 saw this and forward to rre, I would forward it on to 

14 her or she w.::iuld forward 600ethlng- an to rre and 

~'"-~.:,. 15 Becky Whittslt and Joey and - .. Uris has been altered, 

16 Wt ye.ab, I did send her tlnse pictures. 
17 Q. What's be.en altered? 
18 A. 'Ihese texts, Becau.se there was actual text 

1 deposition. 

2 

Page 164 

3 MS, GIARRATNIT: 'iou 1re 'll"e1c«re. 

4 Q. (BY MS. G!ARRATAllI) 'lhls appears to be text 

5 !!'i'Ssages between you, shay Jones, Veronica·, 

6 Kitty Burns and Ladonna Green, Is that right? 

7 A. No, nu 1am. 
8 Q. Okay. Tell tre what it is, Exhibit 10. 

9 A, It appears to be text rrcssage between 

10 myself, lxmna, Shay Jones, Veronic.a and Kitty, 

ll Q. \o.'hat 1s Veronica's last narre? 

12 A, l don 1 t knaN. Jt at.arts with an $ -- or 
13 Rarros -~ no. I &in 1 t knorA'. 

14 DR. 'IURK: Senano. 

15 Q. (BY us. GIARRNI'ANI) Sen:ano, is that 
16 correct, 
17 A. 

18 Q. 

W.ovi.ng head up and 00';.n.} 

Yes? 
19 back and forth about these that she 1s deleted. 'Inat 1s 19 A, Yes. Sorry. 

20 kind of fwmy. 20 Q. .And w'nat was Veronica Serrano1n )X)Sition? 

21 Q. So Md.bit 9 are te>!t rressages between you :n A. At the tirre, she "'urked at the clinic. 

22 and Iadonna Green? 22 Q. What \>;as Shay Jones' !X)Sitioo? 

23 A, I have no idea.. 23 A. She \lurked at the clinic, 

24 Q. You just said it 1s been altered and there 24 Q. 'lhls also says Daroia, 'l'hat 1s funna ~110? 

25 was text back and forth between you am. Ms. Green, 25 A. Anderson. 

Page 163 Page 165 
1 A, No, this has been altered because I ~~ 1 Q. What roes she do? 

2 I rrean, I'tn ass~ you got this off of 

3 Iadon!t3- Green's phon~. You're saying this ia frnu 

4 Iadonna Green 1s phone, nyes, pain tr'.anagernent ill 
5 Weatherford, l'm with Ryan . ..: 'Ibat 1s her husb-3.nd, So 

6 this one is !rem Ladonna. I can't tell you if eve1y 

7 one of these is fron I:odonna, because it•s not 

8 labeled. 

9 Q. Okay. And so your testirrony is you and 

10 Ms, Green ...,wld text back and forth picturea of c.mel 

11 toes or jokes about carrel tee? 

12 A, Yes. 

13 Q. And you were doing that as a joke in 
14 xeference to M.s. Van Zandt? 

15 A. Sare of them ~-ere. Se<re of them were jUBt 

16 text that we -- sa:reone had forw.irded to us, 

17 Q. SO saretirr.es other people would fot:ward you 

18 text with c.arrel toe? 

19 A, And traldng ~- yes. 

20 Q. Making fun of P,s. Von Z8ndt,. and then you 

21 \\\1uld pass it on? 

22 A. Pass it1 conect. 
23 (Exhlblt 10 oorked) 

24 Q. {BY HS. GIARRATAm) ll,s. '.l\lrk, I11i1 going to 

25 sho',1 you what 1s been ll\3.tked as Exhlhit 10 .to your 

2 A. She 1s a nurse, 

3 Q. And here, you put a picture of a cartel and 

4 you say it's hurrp day? 

5 A. No. The picture says it•s hu-rp day. 

6 Q, You included a text rreGsage to shay Jones, 

·, Veronica Serrano, Kitty Btnns and D::mna Anderson of a 

8' carrel, and the picture aloo says it 1s hrn-p day? 

9 A. 'Ihat I s Correct. 

10 Q. 

11 Zandt? 

12 A. 

13 Q. 

And that was in reference to Kelly Van 

No, Il'3 1am. 
Who \<.""ere you snYlng it was hurrp day to? 

14 A. It's Wedoesd:..y, It's h11r1p clay. 

15 Q. And then on the secohd page, Tui'.<. 6281 under 

16 your lla.'l'e 1 Shelley 'I\n:k, it says: Every day is hurtp 

l? day if you 1re a carri!l too? 

18 A, 'Jha.t 1S right. 

19 Q, Ahd thete, were you talking alxiut Kelly V.in 

20 Zandt? 

21 A. 

22 Q. 

23 A. 

No. 
\'.'ho else ~'ere you calling 11 ca-'l'el toe?· 

lt 1s a joke. I waso 1t calling any)xxly a 

24 c.cm'Cl tre. I \\~1t l."efen:il-ig to anyh:xly in 

25 im=ticular. 
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I -- no, I don't think W, 1 

2 

A. 

Q, Did you think that was an appropriate thing 

3 to say aoout Ms. Van Zandt? 

4 l{R. SCHlJI.lWl: Object to the fonn of 

5 the question. 

6 A, At the tirre, I probably wos frustrated that 
7 she's i.uqxrpete.nt, and so that ',,,'aS probably the nicest 

8 thing l could say al:out her at the titre hilen she's 

9 hurting pati~ts and hiding ~ts, falsifying rcot 
10 cause analysis, 'tnere was lots of stuff l:hat was 

11 happening that -- that r -- that was frustrating to a 

12 lot of people. ~mking back, I probably shouldn't 

13 have said it, but ••. 

14 Q, {B'l l~. GIARAATAHI) lb you think it1s 

15 appropriate, if you \.\'€re frustrated aoottt l-:S. Kelly 

16 Vtm Zandt, to describe her pants and her labia? 

1'1 A. No. l think that it's inappropriate for her 

18 to do that. He actually -- tadonna and I sat for 

19 hours trying to rewrite the dress cede so that she 

20 \..IOUld get the hint to stop hearing her clothes that 

21 tight and how inappropriate it was, and she didn1 t get 

22 the hint. And l actually addressed her heraelf 1 so 

23 l'n ... 
21 Q. Well, Pro talking about you, K~. 'fUrk. D:i 

J?age 160 
1 has their pants unzipped. I 1-:ould say, oh, T;ifJ gosh, · 

2 tmnk yau. PU go fix that. so I'm ass11mng she 

3 wasn't offended. by her a .... n camel toe or she 'i-.'Ollld 
4 st~. 
5 Q. So you dnn 1t think it 1s an offensive tcno to 

6 say that scireone has a carrel toe? 

'J A. Yes, I think it 1s an offensive te_nn. I also 

8 think it1s an offensive term to call sareone a ho, but 

9 she did that, too. So she was on a different --

10 evidently she didn't think it was offensive. 

ll Q, Did yoo eve4 call Ms, Van zandt a ho? 

12 A, ID, she did. 

l3 Q, n.:, you thin~ it 1s appropriii.te for rranage.Tent 

14 to use an offensive term in tl1e .,.,urkplace? 

15 MR. SCHlJI.Mm': Object to the form of 

16 the question, 

l7 A, I think lots of stuff in the workplace is 

18 fuapproprlate like allowing patients to die, allaMlng 

19 them to cover up docments. I think lots of stuff is 

20 inappropriate in the w.:irkplace. /ind I think that the 

21 :rn is a little bit rough. Ar.d I thlnk we probably say 

22 stuff in anger and when ill.ts have happened to kind of 

23 vent. I don1t think that's 1,,.'hy they fired ire. 
24 IJ.S, GIARRATAlil: I'm going to object as 

25 )'OU think it \o,'<l-S appropriate for you, even if you were 25 non.responsive because that 1-,>;;1sn 1 t tr~ question. 

Page 159 
1 frustrated or you believed she didn I t follcilr' dress 

2 cede, to talk alx:iut hot,,,• her pants split her labia, as 

3 a person in U\3..llagetrent. at the hospital? 

4 A. I thin.'{ that the entire carrel too thing, 
s· t.hey're fussing a\xiut it because I was bringing up 

6 safety concerns. So if they ~- if Ray Reynolds 

7 thought it was inappropriate fO); rro to say carrel toe, 

8 and if Iacbnn,."\ Green that it \l'<l-8 inappropriate for rre 

9 to say cacel too, she should have addressed it t.,.,u 

10 years before th,,t, 1'lnd ladonna shouldn I t have texted 

11 lie pictures of carrel 'toes, and Becky Whlttsit 

12 shouldn't have pa:rticipated ill that. so I thin\;. that 

n if it was offensive, Kelly Van 2.andt should have said 

14 so to n-e "'"hen 1- said, you have a crurel toe. 

1s· Q. no you t:hink: it's llloffonsive to say that 

16 scxreone has a carrel toe? 
' 17 A,· ~ell, she did it every day, so Pro assuuii.ng 

18 that she \..'Mm I t offended by it, 

19 Q, Did she ever call l1erself a carrel toe? 

20 /1., }:O. She did roll herself a 00, but oot a 

21. can-el toe. 

22 Q. ·Would you he off.P.hded if sareone said that 

23 YoU had a carrel toe? 

24 A. 110, I would change it. l i,,uuld addr-ess it. 

25 l ;,,'Qllld say than.'< you so rruch, just like \omen so:reone 

Page 
1 A. '!hen object, 1t 1s the tnith. 

z Q, Well, that wasn 1t my question, Ns. Turk, 

3 A, Okay. 

4 Q, My question was: Do you th.ink it I s 

5 appropriate for individuals _in mmageirent at the 

6 hospital to use an offensive term? 

7 A. lb. I don't think it's appropriate for 

161 

8 anylxxly' to use an offenaive tenn. But I think it was 

9 acc<!pted, because it had been \l'ied by m.:iltiple people 

10 for over a three-year peric<l.. 

11 Q. Oid you ever hear Ray Reynolds call ¥..s. Van 

12 2andt a carrel toe? 

l3 A. Uo. 

14 Q. t>id you ever hear Chip Harrison call. l-!..'l, Van 

15 ?..ahdt a carrel tee? 

16 A, No. 

17 Q. Did you ever ~1r lx>nna Miller call Ms. Van 

18 Zandt a carrel toe? 

19 A. No. Ray did laugh at it, 

20 Q. Okay. Ms. 'rutk, I'm going to show you oo.1e 

21 documents that a.re copies of text rressages, 

22 {Exhibit 9 irarked) 

23 Q. (OY MS. GIARRATANIJ Did you send text 

24 .rressageo to l.adonna Green with carrel too in it? 

25 A, h'e 00th did. i-ie both ~ent them back and 
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l A. she had heard tl>.at I called Kelly Van Zandt 1 A. Dcmna Miller called rre to her office and 
2 a carrel toe and an idiot. 

3 Q. Have you ever- called Kelly Van Zandt an 

4 idiot? 

5 A. Saretirre in the past, Jim sure I said t.hat 

6 on lrtllti)?le occasions. 

7 Q. Did you say it on Jone 24.th 2015? 

8 A. 

9 Q, Who did you call Kelly van Zandt an idiot 

10 to? 

11 A, I didn't call he:r; an idiot. I just said I 

12 di<ln1 t do tJ>.at on that day. 

13 Q. You said you didn 1t do it on June 24th 2015, 

l4. .but you said you had called her an idiot on nultiple 
15 occasions. 

16 A. r OOn 1t knor.lf. 1 r,ean, 11111 suxe r ~'<3.s 

17 talking to Lacbrnia Green or Jacky Wilcox.in or --

18 saying that was· not a -- that was not a 6!!Bl:t trove or 

19 that ,;,:as an idiotic rrove or that 1<.'as on idiotic thing 

20 to say. 

21 Q. n, you think it 1s appropriate to call a 

22 o:t.-.tirker an idiot? 

23 A. If they're an .idiot,· I think it 1s 

24 appropriate. I <lon1 t have a problern with that. 
· 25 Q. h'ho else have yotl called an idiot at the 

J.. hospital? 

2 A. 

3 Q, 

To their face? 

Just period. 

Page 179 

; ~al. SGM1-!AN: cbject to the fonn of 
5 the question. 

6 A. I cbn 1t knctN. I tlon't recall. susan P:dce, 

'J Pro sure I called her. -- I did call her an idiot. I 

8 d:n1t rerrerber who else. 

9 Q. {BY MS. GJAARATA..'IT) lb you knO'H if anyone 

10 at the hospital has cal1ed you an idiot? 

11. A. Pro sure if I was an idiot, they prooably 

12 called rre one, If I did SOTething stnpid, if l did 

13 sarething that was not sm:ut, it ¥.>as -- l 'm sure. that 

14 they 1ve said, hey1 that was not a -- that was_ a 

15 idiotic rrove or whatever. I 1m stire that ..• 

16 Q. Have you ~d aareone call you an idiot at 

17 the hospital? 

18 A, »::>. You asked rre, and I said I 1m sure that 

19 ha-ied. 

20 Q. Okay. So Ms, Gteen, you said, called you to 

2 Ladonna Green and her were .in there. 'Ihey asked tre 

3 right off the bat if I was. aware of a p:)St that was on 

4. the blcg, that \\'as a titre line of events that I had 

5 sent nw la';.yer. And tlle.y said: Did you knO'!J that 

6 that was. oii. there? And I said: Yes, I did, W 

7 D:Jlma Miller and ladonna Green said that: that I s 

8 daffagln:::1 the l'l9-SPital 1s reputation, that l need to 

9 c.all and have that rerrove. An1 I said: }b, ma 1am, I 

10 will not call and have that ;,:erroved, 

11 And they, again, expressed how dairaging 

12 that ..,>as to the hospital. And ·1 told them the 
1 iJ. hospital have ·ooue the da!rege to themselves. 'Ihat 

14 i..>asn 1t daJ"lla.ging them. \'(hat they did was dalreging 
15 them. And then she said that -- that I s w'nen she mdd . 

16 that she had heal:d that I called Kelly Van 2.andt a 

1'1 c.arrel toe, And r said, t.hat 1s not -- I did not do 

18 that. 

19 And she ilsked rre what I did. And I 

20 said that I called -~ I 1'.>alked -- we \.~re in the 

21 hallway, in the huddle, and SUsan Price was be~ very 

22 loud and -- you have to know SU.San Price, She could 

23 re pretty obnoxious. Her voice is kind of ringing. 

24 And she was \s'<Ultitlg to sing so:reone a happy birthday. 

25 .And everyh::<ly else already ~id no. No, we don't want 

Page 181 
3:- to do it, Ray had said no, ";.~'re not singing happy 
2 birthday, and so did Michael. And ~ else said 

3 no, stop. And she st~ed singing and beill3 really 

; loud. 

5 So I walked into the tredical .records 

6 rro-o c1nd just, under my breath, was like: Gosh, she's 

7 such a loud rrouth idiot. How could you work with her? 

8 So I said that to ladonna Green and Ibnna Miller1 who 

9 was sittJng there. And she said: h'ell 1 \>."e have to 

1(1 agree. with you on that one, She is an idiot. And I 

11 Said: But I did not call -- it was never rrentioned. 

12 Q. · h1"lo said: We have to i'lgree. with you? 

n A. Both of them, and they both laUgbed. 

14 Q-. Did they 00th say the exact saJTe thlng, ,~1e 

15 have to agree with you, she :is <'In idiot," one after 

16 the other? 

17 A. lb, 1-acbnna -- D::mna Miller said:· \•:e ha_ve 

18 to agree with you that she is an idiot. And 

19 ~donna Green said: ~eah, she's a problem. 

20 Q, And that \.'a.8 ·on J11ne 21th 2015? 

21 her office and told you that your errployrrent \s'aS being 21 A. 'That that's what I said or that1s ... 

22 ended? 22 Q. 'Ihat that 1s what you said, or \\'aS that 

23 A. No. 23 another day? 

24 Q. Okay. Tell·rre ho'~' it ha:i;:pm_od that y9ur 24 A, You're going to have to re~t that, 

25 enployu-ent '11'as ended? 25 Q. Okay. I 1m b:y.iaj to figu:re out when this 
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Page 182 
1 conver.s.ation happened \.'hen you're -- 1 

Page 184 
11.S. OIARRATANI: You're wekor.e. 

2 A, Bet1o.1een Donna Miller and -- the day they 2 Q. (BY HS. GI.ARAA.TANI) Is Exhibit 14 yOur 

3 ffred rre. 
Q. So it happened on ... 

A, 'Ine 26th, 

Q. O.'<ay. On the 26th. 

4 

5 

6 

7 I think ,;,,-e're getting -- 1o.~ 1re not 
B tracking on the ronve.i-;sations_ ',,'e 1re talking alxmt. 

9 So you walk in, and you sa}'. sus.an Price 
10 was laughing, and you say they agree with you. Did 

11 that happen on June 24th 2015? 

12 A. 'lhe day that -- no. Okay. Listen. 

13 Q, Oka~•. 

14 A, 'lhe day they fired rre, she asked rre to 

15 remve -~ have their stuff 1·errcved off the blog. And 

16 r said no, r will oot have that stuff re.mved ~ff the 

17 bl~. I ain not calling her and tell~ her that she 

18 has to re.1ovc sarething off her blO:j. I don't knO'II' 

19 her. Jim not calling. '!hat's lier right. 'Ihis is a 

20 ptlhlic hospital. She can .have it there. 

.?.1 And t}y,Jl they proceeded to tell ma hO'I.' . 

22 darraging that was to the hospital. And l said: I 

23 Understand what you're saying, but the hospita·1 did 

7.4 this to thernselves. 'I'nat !))per is 110t doing it. You 

25 darraged, 'J:hose are true ckx:uirents, All those 

Page 183 

3 notice of termination? 

4 A; Yes, 

5 Q. And. wer6 you givm this dxurrent on 

6 J\me 26th 2015? 
7 A. Yes. 

8 Q, D:l yoo know \\tlo stated that yau called . 

9 Kelly Van zandt a carrel too and an idiot? 

10 A. l mean, if they're telling rre the truth, it 
11 was Liz Mol'.gan and canda Harrod. 

12 Q. What 1s canda.Harr001s position? 

13 A. I don 1 t know what she \\·as. 

14 Q. You said that you stepped callir,g Kelly VM 

15 Zandt a ca1rel too --

16 A. I stopped refen:itig to it as a desoription 

l'J of her. 

18 Q. -- after the Board of Nurses carplaint. 

19 
20 

So approxltMtely what titre was that? 

A. I got my noti~ around Januaiy -- first part 

21 of Janua:ry 201s. 

22 Q. h'hy did you decide to stop describing 

23 Ms. Van Zandt as having a carrel toe at that tirre? 

24 A. Because my la..,yer said be nice, be 
25 professional until this is all ove·r. 

.Page 185 
1 docurrents r.he published did haj_:p2.n, so -- hold on, 1 Q. Did you think it was being professional 
2 '!hen she proceeded to say: Well, 

3 her'e 1s why I called you in here. W-e aie fidnJ you 

4 because you called Kelly Van Zandt a carrel toe and an 

5 idiot ~...,\'.> days ago, Did you do that? 
6 I said: ?-.,'o, I did not do that. I have 

7 oot called her a carrel too. I have not referenced her 

8 in that description as a carrel toe sir.-ce I w~s 

9 rep::n:ted to the Board of Nu.riling. I stopped. I've 

10 been very professional trying to be calm, 

11 And they said: So what did you say? 

12 Ne hwe a couple of witnesses. l ...,us like: Well, 

13 they're misinfonred, Ol' they1re loo~dng for so:rethitig 

H. because that's not what I said. 

15 An<l th:i.t1s when I told them ~It 

16 SUsan Price, that that 1s \-0\3.t happened. Md they 
17 said: We agree. She's an idiot. And then 

18 l,adonna Green said: Yes, she's a problem, 

2 before to call -- to refer to 1-'.s. Van Zandt as having 

3 a carrel toe? 

4 A. h"o, l don't think it was profession,11. 

s MR. SClilJIP.AN: l'm not in a big hurry, 

6 hut at sa.-re }X)int, C{I.Jl we P.ave a little break? 

7 VB, GIARRATANI: Let's do it now, 
8 MR, SOW!Ai.'il: Ncto1• is goxl, 
9 

10 4:20. 

11 

'IHE VIDECGRAPHER: Going off record at 

(Rec~ss fro.-n 4:20 to 4:31) 

12 'IHE \JIOEOORAPHER: 1','elre bJck cm record 

13 at 4.:31. 

14 Q, (BY MS, 01'.AARATA}IT) Okay. ~/e 1re back on 

15 the record after a short break. Ms. 'J\lrk_, you 

16 understand you're still under oath, correct? 

17 1\, Yes, rra 1arn. 

18 Q, Okay, 

19 Q. So that luii,pened in the teunimtion ~e_t:~? 19 MR. SCHUIMAN: J-C-A-H·O, 

20 A. 'That 11l right. 20 Q. (BY MS. GIARRATANI) l'm going to show· you 
21 Q, Okay, 'lnank you, 

27. (Rxhibit 14 mu:ke<l) 

~J Q, {BY MS. GIARAA'I'l\}ll) Jd rr,e give you 

24 Eo<ltlbit 14. 

25 ~~. SOMMAN: 'l'nar1k you, 

21 the c.•0;rpltunt filed in this case, becaus~ I have 

22 sa,e (fllestions to ask you aoo\1t it. ~e 1re going to 

n jWJt ooke it Exhibit 15. 

24 (Exhibit l5 oorked) 

25 Q. (BY MS. GIARRATAllI) lf you could 9() to 
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1 A. She had heard that l called Kelly Van zandt 
2 a carrel toe and an idiot. 
3 Q. Have you ever called Kelly Van Zandt an 
4 idiot? 
5 A. Swetirre in the past, :rim sure l said t:hat 
6 oo nu1tip1e occasions. 

7 Q. Dld you BilY it on June 24th 2015? 
8 A. No, rra'am, 

9 Q. ~\'ho did you call Kelly van Zandt an idiot 
10 to? 
11 A. I didn 1t call her an idiot. I just said I 
12 didn't do that on that day. 
13 Q. You said you didn't do it on June 24th 2015, 
14 but you said you had called her an idiot on trilltiple 
15 cccosions, 

16 A, I don1t know. I rrean, J 1ll\ sure I \o.'a.s 

17 talk.Ing to I>adonna Green or Jacky Wilcox.in or --
18 saying that \o.'ilS not a ~- that was not a sm.u.t tl'Ove or 
19 that t-:as an idiotic rrove or that wt1s on idiotic thing 
20 to say. 
21 Q. Ib you think it 1s appropdate to call a 
22 CO'~\-irker an idiot? 
23 A. If they 1re an idiot,· I thii-1.X it's 
24 appropriate. I don1 t have a problem wit.h that. 
25 Q. Wno else have you called an idiot at the 

1- OOs-pital? 

2 A. 

3 Q, 

4 

To their far.:~? 

Just period. 

MR. SOWU.'1\N: 

5 the qUestion, 

Page l79 

Object to the folm of 

6 A. l don 1t ktlO',.,. I 'don•t recall. St.JSan Price, 
7 l'ro sure I called her -- I did CJ:11 her an idiot. I 
8 ful 1t rem~·,1ber i;.h) else. 
9 Q. (BY MS. GIARRATA.VI} D::> you know if .niyone 

10 at the hospital has culled you an idiot? 
11 A. I'rn sure if I_ \\'aS an idiot, they probably 

Page 180 
1 A. I:o.ma Miller called tre to her office and 
2 !.adolina Green and her were in there. 'Iliey asked ue 
3 .right off the bat if I was_ aware of a p::ist that was on 
4 t:he blcg, that v.\1s a titre line of events that I had 
5 sent my lai,.yer. And they said: Did you Xl'l(f,.,. that 
6 that was Ofl t.here? And I said: Yes, I did, J'lnd 
7 Ixll"ma Miller and Ladonna Green said l:Mt that I s 
8 darr-aging the ~ital 1s reputation1 that I need to 
9 call and have that :rerrove, And I said: }b, ma'am, I 

10 will not call and have that remved. 
11 And they, again, expressed ho·i1 daraging 
12 that -..•as to ~ hospital. And· I told them the 
1l hospital have done the darrege to themselves. 'Ihat 
14 wasn 1 t OO!l'agir.g them. \'.'hat the.y did was darra3i.nj 
15 them. At:d then she said that -- that's when she said. 
16 that she had heaxd that I called Kelly Van ?.,andt a 
17 carrel toe, 1lhd I said1 that's not -- I did not do 

18 that, 

19 And she asked rre 'tihat I did. And I 
20 said that r called -- r ~'a.lked -- 1,1e were in the 
21 halhl'a.Y, in the hu&Jle, and Susan tirice waa be~ very 
22 loud and -- you have to know S\.lSan Price, She could 
23 be pretty obnoxious. Her voiCC is kind of ringing. 
24 And she 1t,,'aS wanting to sing soreone a happy birthday, 
25 And every}xxly else already ~id no. No, \or~ cbn 1t want 

Page 181 
J, to do it, Ray had naid no, we're not singing happy 
2 birthday, and so did Nichael, 1lnd. scrreonc else said 
3 no, stop. And allQ. started singing and being really 
4 loud, 

5 So I walked into the rredical records 
6 rcqn- and jnst, under tny breath, \\-as like: Gosh, she's 
7 such a loud rr-outh idiot. }low could you IDrk with her? 
8 So I said that to Ladonna Green and Conna Miller, w}10 

9 was sittjng there. And she said: Well, \\"e ha.Ve to 
10 agree with you on that one. She is an idiot, 1md l 
11 "said: But r did llOt call -- it was never trentione<l, 

12 c.11led ire mie. If I did so:rething stupid, if I did 12 Q. · 1-fuo said: We have to agree wit:h. you? 
13 sc-rrething that was not srrart, it. \\'as -- I'm sUre that 13 J\, Bath of them, and they both laughed. 
14 they1ve said, hey, that t..'as not a -- that ll~ds a H Q, Did they both say the eY.act SMe thing, "We 
15 idiotic rr.ove or whatever. I 1m stlre that .. , 
16 Q, Have you )~d a<X[(!One call you an idiot at 
17 the hospital? 

1,8 A.. NO. You asked rre, and I said I'm sm:e that 
19 happened. 

20 Q. Okay. So Ms. Grr.c.n, you said, called you to 
21 her office and told you tliat your ei1ployrrent was being 
n ended? 

23 A. No. 

24 Q. Okay. Tell ·rre hu~· it happened that your 
25 euploytrent was t'Jld..od? 

15 have to agree with you, she io an idiot, u one after 
16 the other? 
17 A. No, 1£\d.'..l-nna -- 11:inna Miller said: ~e have 
18 to agree with you that she is an idiot .. Md 
19 L?donna. Green said: ~~h, she's a problem. 
20 Q, And that \.'a.S on June 2-1.th ?.015? 

21 n. 'lnat tMt I s what I said o:r that's ... 
2?. Q. 'lbat that's what you Ba.id, or was that 
23 another day? 

24 A. You 1re going to have to repeat that. 
25 Q, Okay. l 1m t"Lying to Hgure out when this 

-----------~--~-----------~----------------------~ 
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l converaation happened ~'hen you.'re -- 1 

Page 184 
MS. OIARRATAW:: You're weloore. 

:2 A, Betwemi Donna Miller and -~ the day they 2 Q. (BY MS. GIARRATANI) Is Exhibit 14 your 
3 fired rre. 
4 Q. So it happened on ... 
5 A. Toe 26th. 
6 Q. Okay. On the 26th. 
7 I think .,.,'e're getting ~~ 1,:e 1re not 
8 tracking on the conversationsye 1re talJ<lng ~t. 
9 So you walk in, and you say susan Price 

10 was laughing, and you say they agree with YDU. Did 
11 that ha_ppen on June 24th 2015? 
12 A. '!he day that -- no. Okay. J,isten. 
13 Q. Okay. 

14 A, 'Ihe day they fired tre, she asked rre to 
15 remve -- have their stuff rerrcved off the blog. And 
16 I said no, r will oot have that stuff re.mved ~ff the 
17 bl~. I am not calling her and tellin;f her that she 
18 has to reffove sa:rething off ~r blog. 1 don 1t know 
19 her, 1 1m not calling. 'Ihat 1s her right. 'Ihis is a 
20 public hospital, She can Mvc it th~r<> .• 
21 1tnd then they proceeded to tell rre hO'N 
22 darreging th:i.t ~-as to the hospital. An<l l said: 1 
23 understand what you're saying, but the hospita"l did 
24 tl1fo to the.melvei,, 'I'nat paper is mt doing it, You 
25 darraged. 'Ihose are true dcctirrmts. l\11 those 

Page 183 

3 ootice. of tetminati0ti? 
4 A,' Yes. 

S Q. And ...._-e.re you given this document on 
G tlune 26th 2015? 
'I A. Yes. 

8 Q, DJ you kr.ow- \mo Btated that you called . 
9 Kelly Van Zandt a crurel toe and an idiot? 

10 A. I mean, it" they're telling rre the truth, .it 
l1 was Liz P.organ and canda Rarro:l. 
l2 Q. What 1s Canda.Harr00.1s position? 
13 A. I don 1t know what she was. 
14 · Q. You said that you stopped calling Kelly Van 
15 7.andt a camel toe --
16 A. I stopped xeferring to it as a d(>..soription 
17 of her. 

18 

19 
20 

Q. -- after the Board of nurses co:ii)la.int. 
So approximately what titre •,:as that? 

A. I got tI!Y notic<;- muund Januaiy -· first part 
21 of. Janua:r;y 2015. 

22 Q. h1iY did you decide to otop describing 
23 Ms, Van Zandt as hav:iug a carrel tee at that titre? 
2-4 A. Because frJJ la.11yer said be nice, be 
25 piofessional until this is all ovCr. 

Page 185 1 dxllJrents she puhliehed did hapP=fl, so -- filld on. 1 Q. Did you think it was being professional 
2 'Ihcu she proceeded to say: Well, 
3 OOre•s ,,..t;y I called you in here. We are firing yotl 

4 because you called Xelly Van Zandt a carrel toe and an 
5 idiot ~>1u days ago. Did you do that? 
6 I said: No, I did not do that. I have 
7 not called her a carrel toe. I have r.ot referenced her 
8 fo that description as a cairel tee oince I was 
!I rep:>rted to the Board of llurSing. I stopped. l 1ve 

10 been very professional t1yihg to 00 calm: 
11 .And they e.aid: So what did you say? 
12 'r\e have a couple of witnesses. 1 \'.'as like: Well, 
13 they1 re misinfo:nred, or t.hey1re looking for scxrething 
14 becallS(l that 1a not wl"a.t I said, 
15 )md that1s t,,·hen. I told the.-n alXlllt 

16 Sl.lsan Price, that that's what happened. And they 
17 said: We agree. She's an idiot. And then 
)8 Iadomm Green said: Yes, she 1s a problem, 

2 before to call -- to refer to P.s. Van Zandt as having 
3 a carrel t~? 

4 A. No. I don I t think it was professional. 
5 MR. SDITJU,!AN: 1 1m not in a- big huny, 
6 but at so:re point, c,;m we have a little break? 
'1 HS. GIARRl1TANI: Let's do it riow, 

a i.m. srnurnA .. \I: No~· is gcod, 
9 'IlIB VIDE03MPIIER: <bing off record at 

10 4:20. 

11 (Recess fran 4:20 to 4:31) 
1' 'THE VIDED:IRAPHra: We 1xe back on record 
13 at 4:31. 

Q. (BY MS, OIAAAATiUU) Okay. We 1re back on 
15 the xec6rd after n ilhort breJk. J.'.s. 'l\lrk_1 you 
16: understnnd you' xc still \tnder oath, correct? 
17 A. Yes, UB. 1a11. 

1s Q. okay. 
19 Q. So tliat happened 1n the tenninatioo rre_eJ~? 19 MR. SGMNAU: J~C-1\-H~o. 
20 n. 'Inat 1s right. 
21 Q, Okay, Ula':J.IU< you, 
22 (Exhibit 14 fj\-Irked} 
~3 Q. OW MS, GIARAATAflI) let rre give you 
24 Exhibit 14. 

25 MR, SOIUI1Wl: '1hank you, 

20 Q. (BY HS. GIARAA'i'/INI) I'm going to show you 
21 the <.'O.Tplaint filed in this case, becau~ I rove 
22 so:rc questio:ru:i: to ask you alx:l\.1t it. ~e're goil>g" to 
23 just rra'<e it Exhibit 15. 
24 (Exhibit 15 marked) 

Q. (BY MS. GIARRAWlI) If you could go to 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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S. TURK APPX. 0046

VOLUME II 

CHANGES AND SIGNATURE 

WITNESS: Shelley Turk 

DATE: June 4, 2017 

Shelley Turk- 5/02/2017 

Page 223 

Reason Codes (1) to clarify the record: (2) to conform to the facts: (3) to correct a 

transcription error: (4) other (please explain) 

PAGE LINE CHANGE REASON 

17 1 Address should be dress (1) and (2) 

23 13 Address should be dress (1) and (2) 

28 17 The needs to be to (1) and (2) 

55 1 On needs to be an (1) and (2) 

83 13 Keep should be keeping (1) and (2) 

97 13 Confidencies should be competencies (1) and (2) 

113 10 ER should be OR (1) and (2) 

116 5 The should say be . (1) and (2) 

120 10 In should say and getting (1) and (2) 

123 16 Wasn't should say wouldn't (1) and (2) 

147 19 Who should be he (1) and (2) 

156 24 Plants should say pants (1) and (2) 

158 20 Hearing should say wearing (1) and (2) 

160 22 Bats have should say bad things (1) and (2) 

168 20 Char should be Sarah (1) and (2) 

168 22 Char should be Sarah . 
(1) and (2) 

173 23 2014 should be 2013 (1) and (2) 

180 13 That should be that I (1) and (2) 

201 15 Not a question, still my answer (1) and (2) 

202 19 Greater should be greeter (1) and (2) 

203 4 Include should be idea (1) and (2) 

204 23 Own should say only (1) and (2) 

204 24 They should say me (1) and (2) 

206 20 It should say I (1) and (2) 

212 6 That should be said I (1) and (2) 

219 12 Charged should say charge nurse (1) and (2) 
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, 

l 

Sll.elley Turk 
May 02, 20;1.7 

I, SHELLEY TURK, RN, have read the foregoing 

2 deposition and hereby affix my signature that same 

3 is true and correct., except as noted above, 

4 

5 

6 

7 THE STATE OF -~---'---"'e"-')C=Q..,,,_$~_) 

a COUNTY OF .501>,e c vc II ) 

SHELLEY'TORK, RN 

9 

10 Before me,. S\-\e....\\e1 I =:f,JJ2..½ . . \ 
on 

11 this day personally appeared SHELLEY TURK, RN, known 

12 to me or proved to me on the oath of 

13 -------- or through 

14 T'& J:)L (description of identity 

15 card·or other document) to be the person whose name 

16 is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and 

17 acknowledged to me t~at he/she executed tlie same for 

18 the purpose and consideration therein expressed •.. 

19 Given under my hand and seal of office on this. 

2 O le?, day of . ::::S::i tJ:<\IL 

21 

22 

23 

24 
elAVEDA MCELHANNON 

My Commission Expires 
September 14, 2019 ............... 

ArkmP~< 
NOTARY l?UBLXC XN AND FOR' 

THE STATE OF \A}IQl) 

25 My Commission Expires: 9·\1-.\-\C\ 

U, S, LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 

224 
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S. TURK APPX. 0048

Shelley Turk 
May. 02, 2017 

1 direction. 

2 ( ) That upon request by the Witness and/or 

3 counsel, the Witness shall have thirty (30) days for 

4 review and signature of the original transcript and 

5 if any corrections returned are attached hereto. 

6 ( ) That the signed tran<'lcript ( ) was ( } was 

7 not received from the Witness within 30 days. 

8 That the amount of time used by each party at 

9 the deposition is as follows: 

10 

11 

12 

Ms. Shafeequa Giarratani - 05:32 

Mr:. John Schulman - 00:00 

I· further certify that I am neither counsel 

13 for, related to, nor employed by any of the parties 

14 in the action in which this proceeding was taken, an 

15 further that I am not financially or otherwise 

16 interested in the 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

outcome of the action. 

the Z!:f.._ day of 

MEKAILAH MCCHRISTON, Texas CSR 9087, 
Expiration Date: ·12/31/2018 
U.S. Legal Support 
Firm Registration No. 343 
5910 North Central Expressway 
Suite 100 
Dallas, TX 75206 
469.619.4574 (Telephone) 
214.741.6824 (Facsimile) 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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S. TURK APPX. 0049

Case 6:15-cv-00231-RP Document 88-4 Filed 08/31/17 Page 1 of 3 

Employee Name 

EXHIBIT C 
GLEN ROSE MEDICAL CENTER 
DISCIPLINARY COMMUNICATION 

C:-/:)- 2' /y' 
Today's Dale 

,E, LI i) /r<<-/-u 

Social Security Number 

!{u.rj.1~J 
Job Title Dept Incident Date 

The following is a documentation of the deficiencies in your performance. This is a:~ 1sr OR ___ .2ND written warning. Employee warned previously: __ yes __ no, if yes, note date of last warning __ / __ ! __ , delivered by ________ . Consequences of non-compliance previously documented were _____ _ 

ATTENDANCE 

__ Unexcused Absence 

__ Tardiness 

__ Failed to call before shift 

__ Other (describe below}. 

WORK PERFORMANCE 

__ Excessive length of break/meal time 

__ Unauthorized break 

__ Falsified hospital records/lime 

__ Failed to meet work standard 

__ Violated safety rules 

__ Dishonesty (unauthorized removal of hospital property} 

__ Dishonesty (monetary thefts) 

__ Violated hospital policy 

VOther (describe below) 

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

__ Insubordination 

__ Misconduct (willful) 

__ Refused to obey direction 

__ Other (describe below) 

__ Job/patient abandonment 

__ Destruction of property 

__ Fought on hospital property 

__ Discourtesy/Rudeness 

__ Breached confidentiality 

SPECIFICS OF INCIDENT: (Attach other pages if necessary) 

S~< "' ac/-c_J) 

COMPLETE BACK OF DOCUMENT AS NEEDED 

CONFIDENTIAL 

r=-~. ··, !/ 
. ',,<J' ' 

6CHD_000017 
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S. TURK APPX. 0050

I. Focus on Emergency Department Responsibilities. 

Employee is to focus on the responsibilities of managing the Emergency Department. 

When a patient is transferred from the E.D. to the Med/Surg floor, employee (and other E.D. 

staff) is to focus on the responsibilities directly associated with the transfer of the patient. 

Employee is to give report to the Med/ Surg nurses, hand-off the patient and return to the E.D. 

Department. Employee is to make no comment to the Med/Surg nurses or other hospital 

employees about her opinion of the care provided by Med/Surg nurses. Any concerns about 

care provided by Med/Surg nurses should be addressed to the Med/Surg Manager or CNO. 

Disciplinary Action: One written warning will be given for employee's failure to abide 

by this requirement. The next failure to follow this requirement will result in 
termination. 

II. Focus on activities and responsibilities in the Emergency Department. 

Employee Is to remain in department and focus on the responsibilities of managing the 
activities of the E.D. department. 

Employee is to minimize the amount of time spent In the Human Resources department, 

lhysician Offices and other Hospital/Clinic departments. Employee Is to enter those 
"' departments only for business (patient care) purposes and should conduct business as quickly as 

possible. Employee Is not to engage In conversation about her opinion of the capabilities of 

other employees. "Stirring the pot" will not be tolerated. 

Disciplinary Action: A written warning will be given for the first failure to follow this 

requirement. The second failure to meet this requirement will result In termination. 

Ill. Emergency Department Employees cooperation with other Nursing Departments. 

Employee is to encourage and foster a spirit of cooperation between E.D. nurses and 
nurses/employees of other departments. 

E.D. nurses are expected to assist and cooperate with Med/Surg and other departments 

to insure that all patients are properly cared for. 

As time allows, E.D. nurses are expected to familiarize themselves with Med/Surg 

- routines so they can assist when needed. E.D. nurses are expected to welcome and provide 

training to other hospital nurses as time allows allowing other departmental employees 

exposure and training to the more acute and/or specialty services provided in the E.D. 

IV. Opinions and judgments regarding the competency of ED physicians. 
Employees' opinions and questions regarding the competency or appropriateness of care 

provided by an Emergency Department (EmCare) physician should only be discussed with the 

Hospital Physician Director of the E.D., Dr. Davis. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Disciplinary Actions: Failure to follow this requirement will result in immediate 

termination. 

SGHD_000018 
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S. TURK APPX. 0051

In order to correct deficiencies, the following action/s shall be taken: 

__ Retaining and/or re-orienting the employee 
•!• Objective to be accomplished (note below) 
•!• Date for re-evaluation ____ J{J_bL} ..lL 

__ Suspension 
•!• Beginning date __ / __ / __ 

__ Demotion 
•!• New position title _______________ _ 

__ Separation 
•!• Attach termination form 
•!• Attach completed profile 
•!• Attach final lime sheet and interim check request 

OBJECTIVE/S TO BE ACCOMPLISHED: 

Review of performance should occur no later than date noted. Reviews may occur as frequently as needed 
to accomplish and maintain position objectives. 

~ ~ II- "~l,.Y 

Supervisor 

!::~,ol•7-<e--<, 
/.o -.s,~,.J 

Employee 

Your signature Q!llil_indicate that this incident and disciplinary action has been discus ed. 
() 

/ a)t7VJ!a_ 
Witness 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Date 

( -1 ·:o-rf 
Date 

SCHD_000019 
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S. TURK APPX. 0052

1 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Job No. 2511207. Ray Reynolds - 01/30/2017 

THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERTJ. TURK, M.D. and * 

SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Pagel 

v. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

* 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL * 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 

INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 

CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 

OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE * 

MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL * 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 

10 * 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Defendants. * 

*****'************************************* 
ORAL DEPOSITION OF 

RAY REYNOLDS 

JANUARY 30, 2017 

*****************************************~** 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF RAY REYNOLDS, produced 

at the instance of the Plaintiff, and duly sworn, was 

taken in the above-styled and numbered case on the 30th 

day of January, 2017 from 9:45 a.m. to 5:10 p.m. before 

Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for 

the State of Texas, reported by machine shorthand at the 

office of Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C., 

301 Congress, Suite 1150, Austin, Texas, pursuant to the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the provisions 

stated on the record or attached hereto. 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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Job No.2511207 Ray Reynolds - 01/30/2017 

Page 58 

1 A. He recognized ~M he recognized and presented an 

2 award to the department for their service to patients. 

3 Q. And do you recall how many ,veeks that was 

4 before she was tem1inated? 

5 A. Do not. 
6 Q. Would you agree with me that while Shelley Turk 

7 was employed at Glen Rose Medical Center, she received a 

8 series of raises? 

9 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

I 
2 

3 

A. Not to my knowledge. 

(Exhibit No. 1 marked) 

Q. This is a document that we've had marked as 

Page 60 

4 Exhibit 1 to your deposition. And just for reference, 

5 this was a document that didn't originally have this 

6 funny little mark on the bottom, SCHD000440, but it just 

7 means that the hospital district provided us this 

8 document --

9 A. Oh, okay. 

10 A. I'd have to look at the personnel record to be 10 Q. -· and it's No. 440. 
A. Okay. 11 able to answer that accurately. 11 

12 Q. Would you agree with me that while she was 12 Q. Okay. So this is Exhibit 1 for your review. 

13 employed at Glen Rose Medical Center, Shelley Turk was 13 MR. SCHULMAN: And one for you. 

MS. GIARRATANI: Thank you. 

MR. SCHULMAN: You're welcome. 
14 promoted? 14 

15 A. Yes. 15 

16 Q. How many times that you can reca11? 

17 A. I only recall being promoted from an ER staff 

18 nurse to the director of the ER department. 

19 Q. Mr. Reynolds, do you agree with the idea that a 

20 nurse has the right and the responsibility to advocate on 

21 behalf of patients? 

22 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

23 A. I d.on1t know the anS\\'er to that. 

24 Q. Do you know whether it's a license requirement 

25 for a nurse to serve as an advocate on behalf of 

Page 59 

I patients? 

2 A. I do not know the answer to that. 

3 Q. Do you know whether it's a license requirement 

4 for a nurse to advocate against unnecessary adverse 

5 patient outcomes in a hospital? 

6 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

7 A. I do not know the answer to that. 

8 Q. Do you know whether it's a nurse's right or 

9 responsibility to advocate for changes in a hospital 

10 needed to make the hospital more safe? 

11 A. Again, do not know the answer to that. 

12 Q. Okay. So I want to distinguish between Shelley 

. 

16 MS. GIARRATANI: You can take your time to 

17 review the document, as you need to. 

18 MR. SCHULMAN: One for you, and one for you 

19 guys. 

20 Q. And my caution to witnesses who are testifying 

21 on my side of a case is always to look carefully 

22 throughout a document before starting to answer 

23 questions, so I'll give you that same caution. 

24 A. Thank you. 

25 Q. Look carefully. 

Page 61 

l A. Thank you. 

2 Q. You're welcome. 

3 A. Okay. 

4 Q. Have you seen this document before? 

5 A. Yes, I have . 

6 Q. So it appears to be an organization chart from 

7 May 16th of 2014. Is that correct? 

8 A. Timt is correct. 

9 Q. And at the very top with Jines going every 

10 which way underneath, we have Glen Rose Medical Center, 

11 Ray Reynolds, Chief Executive Officer. Is that right? 

12 A. Yes. 

13 Turk as a professional and Shelley Turk as a person. And 13 Q. And ifwe go to the farthest left and down, 

14 I want to ask your opinion of Shelley Turk as a person. 

15 A. Again, I've had no persona] relationship with 

16 Shelley Turk outside of the workplace. I only know her 

17 through my professional relationship in the hospital. 

18 Q. And based upon your interactions with Shelley 

19 Turk in the hospital, would you agree that she is an 

20 honest person? 

21 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

22 A. To the best ofmy knowledge. 

23 Q. Would you be able to give me an example of a 

14 underneath you as CEO of Glen Rose Medical Center, we 

15 have "Glen Rose Health Care, Inc.," open paren, 11501 A" 

16 close paren, and there's a reporting line kind ofup and 

17 to the right to you. Is that right? 

18 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; documents 

19 speaks for itself and mischaracterizes the document. 

20 Q. Is there a line that leaves the box where your 

21 name is that goes to the left and down to the circle that 

22 says "Glen Rose Health Care, Inc., SOia." 

23 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection --

24 time when you interacted with Shelley Tmk at Glen Rose 24 Q. Is --

MS. GIARRATANI: I'm sorry. Finish. 25 Medical Center and she told any kind oflie to you? 25 
---~~-----------------~ 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 

16 (Pages 58 - 61) 
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S. TURK APPX. 0054

Job No. 2511207 Ray Reynolds - 0l/30/2017 

discuss this, I don't want to eat up time. But I just 

2 want to make sure that information like people's 

Page 86 

3 convictions, as such, until we get the opportunities to 

4 designate it under the protective order, wouldn't be 

5 'discussed in way that's not in accordance with the 

6 protective order. 

7 Basically that we treat the infonnation as 

8 confidential until such time as allowed under the 

9 protective order to designate it. 

10 MR. SCHULMAN: Let me just say I agree with 

II you. 

12 

13 

14 

MS. GIARRATANI: Okay. 

MR. SCHULMAN: How about that? 

MS. GIARRATANI: There we go. Ve1y well. 

15 Very good. 

16 MR. SCHULMAN: That will cut it off. 

17 

18 

MS. GIARRATANI: There we go. 

A. Ask me the question again. It's been a long 

19 time. Yeah. 

20 Q. Sure. I'm trying to figure out whether the 

21 series of criminal charges against Liz Morgan, which 

22 included, that we've discussed so far, embezzlement from 

23 her church and DWI, whether those charges entered the 

24 decision that you made to tenninate her? 

25 A. Yes. 

Page 87 

Q. Okay. And now I'm going to ask you to explain 

2 the specifics, if you don't mind. 

3 A. The embezzlement, she was accused, she denied, 

4 and had been charged but had not been convicted. So 

5 based on that, since she didn't handle money in her 

6 responsibilities as the HIM director, I determined to let 

7 her continue to be employed until a decision was made on 

8 the embezzlement. 

9 Q. And then something else happened? 

10 A. She was arrested for a DUI. 

ll Q. And what did you do next after she was 

12 arrested? 

13 A. I tenninated her as a result of that. 

14 Q. Was she convicted at the time you tenninated 

15 her? 

16 A. ·Not to my knowledge. 

17 Q. Did she confess to you that she'd been DUI? 

18 A. Yes. She didn't deny that she was stopped and 

19 arrested for a DUI. 

20 Q. Okay. I want to see ifl've got this right. 

21 She didn't deny being arrested. That's your testimony? 

22 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; 

23 mischaracterizes testimony. 

24 
·. 

Q. I think your words were she didn't deny being 

25 stopped and arrested. Did I understand you correctly? 

A. She told me that she had been arrested for a 

2 DUI. Let me just say that -- say it that way. 

Page 88 

3 Q. Did she comment one way or the other to you 

4 about ,vhether she was DUI before you tem1inated her? 

5 A. I don't recall her admitting or denying that 

6 she ... 

7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. She admitted -- she admitted to me she'd been 

9 drinking. 

10 Q. She did admit that to you? 

A. Yes. II 

12 Q. And as to the previous charge of embezzlement 

13 from her church, you decided to leave her in place with 

14 management responsibility for medical records. Is that 

15 correct? 

16 A. I decided to leave her in her current position 

17 since she did not handle any money whatsoever. 

18 MR. SCHULMAN: Object to the 

19 nonresponsiveness of the answer. 

20 Q. She was in charge of medical records when you 

21 left her in place. ls that fair? 

22 A. That's fair. 

23 Q. She was in charge of credentialing people who 

24 worked in the hospital, professionals who worked in the 

25 hospital when you decided to leave her in place. Is that 

Page 89 

1 fair? 

2 A. She was not directly responsible for that. 

3 That was in her department, but that activity was 

4 conducted by another person. 

5 Q. Would it be someone who worked for her? 

6 A. Yes. 

7 Q. And would the day-to-day activity in connection 

8 with credentialing have been conducted by Chandra Harrad 

9 (phonetic)? I'm sorry, CondraHarrad. 

10 A. Y cs. Yes. Y cab. 

Q. Is it Chandra or Condra? 

A. Condra, yeah. Yes. 

11 

12 

13 Q. Okay. So let's talk about who succeeded Liz 

14 Morgan as Hospital Infonnation Management. 

15 A. We have an interim person in that position 

16 right now. 

17 Q. And who is that? 

18 A. Sorry, her name doesn't come to me right now. 

19 Q. Okay. All right. Now, at the time of this 

20 chart, the Quality Improvement Director was Kelly Van 

21 Zant. light? 

22 A. That is correct. 

23 Q. What are the duties and responsibilities of a 

24 Quality Improvement Director at a hospital, Mr. Reynolds? 

25 A. I would have to see the job description to be 

23 (Pages 86 - 89) 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Job No.2511207 Ray Reynolds - 01/30/2017 

CHANGES AND-CORRECTIONS 

WITNESS Nl\ME: RAY REYNOLDS· 

DATE: JANUARY 30, 2016 

!?age 180 

Reason codes: (1) to c1arify the record; (2) to conform 

to the facts; (3) to correct a transcription error; (4) 

ot_her (p1ease exp1ain) . 

7 . PAGE LINE CHANGE REASON 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2_0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8_ 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

.14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

24 

25 

Job No. 2511207 Ray Reynolds - 01/30/2017 

Page 181 

SIGNATURE 

I, RAY REYNOLDS, have read the foregoing 

deposition and h~reby affix my signature that same is 

true and correct, except as noted on the previous page. 

THE $TATE OF TEXAS) 

COUNTY 01!' ~ty\jtl{ ) 

RAY REYNOLDS 

Before me, /vLif!lfl.. ·ocngl«s , on this day 

personally appears RAY REYNOLDS known to me (or proved to 

me· under oath of through ____________ ) 

(description of identity card or other document) to be 

the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 

instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the 

same for the purposes and consideration therein 

expressed. 

Given· 

this }/tli'-day of 

under my name and seal of office 

MINA DOUGINl 
My Nolaly!Dtl13001&200 

l:xpl(es April 13, 2020 

tthr0<.it.Yy I 2017, 

NOTARY PUBL 

THE STATE 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Job No.2511207 Ray Reynolds - 01/30/2017 

THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION . 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, _R.N., 

* 
* 
* 

Plaintiffs, * 
* 

Page 182 

v. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 
* 

SOMERVELL· COUNTY HOSPITAL * 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 
INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 
OFFI_CER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 

* 
* 

COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 
11 * 

12 
13 

14 

15 
16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Defendants. * 

******************************************** 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

RAY REYNOLDS 
JANUARY 30, 2017 

******************************************** I, Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for the State of Texas, do hereby certify to the following: 
That the witness, RAY REYNOLDS, was duly sworn by the officer and that the transcript of the oral deposition is a true record of the testimony__ given by the witness; 

I further certify that pursuant to FRCP Rule (30) (f) (1) that the·signature of the deponent: 
___ was requested by the deponent or a party before the completion of the deposition and returned within 30 days from date of receipt of the transcript. If returned, the attached changes and signature page contains any changes and the reasons therefor; 
_x_was not requested by the deponent or a party before the completion of the deposition. 
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The amount of time used by each party at the 
deposition is as follows: 

MR. JOHN E. SCHULMAN - 4 hours, 32 minutes 
MS. SHAFl!:EQA GIARRATAN! - 0 hours, 0 minutes 
I further certify that I am neither counsel 

for, related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 
attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 
taken, and that I am not financially or otherwise 
interested in the outcome of the action. 

Certified. to by me this 9th of February, 2017. 

. {)~. '/1/_ tni.itg-~y-
Dana Montgomery, Texas CSR 4768 
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017 
Veritext Legal Solutions 
Fi:rm Registration No. 571 
300 Throckmorton, Suite 1600 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
800-336-4000 
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lurk, M.D., et al v. Somervell County Hospital District, et al 

Chip Harrison 
Janua..y 31, 2017 

1 

2 

3 

THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Page 1 

4 

5 

6 

v. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

* 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL * 

7 DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 
INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 

8 CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 

9 

OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 

* 
* 

COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 
10 * 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Defendants. * 

******************************************* 
ORAL DEPOSITION OF 

CHIP HARRISON 

JANUARY 31, 2017 
******************************************** 

16 ORAL DEPOSITION OF CHIP HARRISON, produced 

17 at the instance of the Plaintiff, and duly sworn, was 

18 taken in the above-styled and numbered case on the 

19 31st day of January, 2017 from 9:45 a.m. to 3:47 p.m. 

20 before Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand Reporter in 

21 and for the State of Texas, reported by machine shorthand 

22 at the office of Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & 

23 Stewart, P.C., 301 Congress, Suite 1150, Austin, Texas, 

24 pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the 

25 provisions stated on the record or attached hereto. 
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1 

2 

APPEARANCES 

Chip Harrison 
January 31, 2017 

Page 2 

3 FOR THE PLAINTIFFS ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and SHELLEY TURK, 
R.N.: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

MR. JOHN E. SCHULMAN 
THE SCHULMAN LAW FIRM, P.C. 
6440 North Central Expressway 
Suite 210 
Dallas, Texas 75206 
214-361-2580/214-361-6580 (fax) 
Jschulman@schulmanlaw.com 

FOR THE DEFENDANTS SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, ET 
10 AL: 

11 MS. SHAFEEQA W. GIARRATANI 
MS. MEREDITH MILLS 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

OGLETREE DEAKINS 
301 Congress Avenue, Suite 1150 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512-344-4700/512-344-4701 (fax) 
Shafeeqa.giarratani@ogletree.com 

ALSO PRESENT: 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. 
SHELLEY TURK R.N. 
LAURIE WILMER, Videographer 

. 
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Page 14 Page 16 

I provide them all along. generalities that you can recall? And I'm not trying to 

2 Q. As you had access to that infonnation over the 2 hold you to any quotes or anything. 

3 two years, did you observe how relatively productive my 

4 client, Jay Turk, was? 

5 A. I did. 

6 Q. Okay. How did he rank? 

7 A. I think Dr. Turk did a vcrygoodjobofhis 

8 practice seeing patients, admitting patients. And his 

9 was one of the few practices that was in the black 

10 consistently. Dr. Turk outperformed several of the other 

11 doctors. 

12 Q. Okay. So you used the phrased, "in the black." 

13 What does that mean? What sort of computation would show 

14 that he was in the black, where several other doctors 

15 were not? Was that a good question? I could rephrase 

16 it. 
17 A. Rephrase that. 
18 Q. Okay. What do you mean by, "in the black"? 

19 A. There's a ·· there's a ratio of patients seen, 
20 admits to the hospital and length of stay that affects 
21 the bottom line of Glen Rose ?vledical Center as far as the 

22 amount of activity that goes on in a doctor's office. 
23 Q. Okay. And so those ratios were presented in 

24 the monthly report that you observed? 

3 A. Just as to the liability of the hospital 
4 district and maybe particular knowledge that I may have 

5 regarding to that. 
6 Q. Okay. And what kind of discussion did you have 

7 with the hospital's lawyers about liability of the 

8 hospital district? 
9 A. Well, I think it's obvious that the Turks have 

l O involved the hospital district in the lawsuit. 
11 Q. Yes, sir. What kind of remarks did you make or 
12 did a hospital lawyer make about the subject of liability 

13 as you were preparing to testify today? 
14 A. I don't know that there was any specifics about 

15 liability. 
16 Q. Okay. And you said the conversation as you 

17 were preparing also addressed particular items you might 

18 have knowledge about. Is that right? 

19 A. Uh-huh. 

20 Q. And can you share with me what you can recall 
21 about those particular items; what did you discuss where 

22 you might have some special knowledge when you were 
23 preparing with the hospital lawyer? 
24 A. T don't recall any -- anything specifically. 

25 A. 1 saw that every month that l was on the board. 25 Q. Do you agree with the idea that -- I believe 
~---------- _______________ _,_ __ ---------------------4 

But T don't believe it was part of the board packet, it 
2 was part of the finance committee packet. 

Page 15 

3 Q. Okay. And do you have an understanding you can 

4 share for me about why the productivity information for 
5 the physicians would be given to the finance committee, 

6 but not to the board as a whole? 
7 A. I do not know. 
8 Q. Do you know who decided that's how it should 

9 be? 

10 A. Idonotknow. 
11 Q. So as you're sitting here today, you are seated 

12 as a private citizen with no connection to the Somervell 
13 County Hospital District al this time. Is that true? 

14 A. That is tmc. 
15 Q. Okay. Have you asked Mr. Giarratani or the 
16 Ogletree law firm to represent you in this deposition? 

17 

18 

A. I have not. 
Q. In the process of getting ready for this 

19 deposition, did you prepare with the hospital lawyers? 

20 A. I did. 

21 Q. What was the conversation between you and the 

22 hospital lawyers about as you were preparing for this 

23 deposition? 
24 A. I don't recall every word that was spoken. 

25 Q. Okay. What was the general -- what arc the 

Page 17 

Mr. Reynolds expressed yesterday that Dr. Jay Turk is an 

2 honest person? 
3 A. I believe him to be. 
4 Q. Do you agree with the idea that Nurse Shelley 

5 Turk is an honest person? 

6 A. I believe her to be. 
7 Q. Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the 

8 jury ifyou've--ifyou can think ofan example of a 

9 time when Jay Turk has lied to you? 
l O A. I don't believe Dr. Turk has ever lied to me 

11 personally, 
12 Q. Can you think of a time when Shelley Turk has 

13 lied to you? 
14 A. Not to my best recollection. 
15 Q. So part of what we're doing, Mr. Harrison, in 
16 this exploratory phase of the lawsuit where we're getting 

17 ready for trial, is we're trying to find out where there 
18 are areas of agreement, where there are areas of the 
19 disagreement or where maybe a particular witness doesn't 

20 know enough and can't say one way or the other. Docs 

21 that make sense? 

22 A. 11 does. 

23 Q, I guess what T'd like to do is start with the 
24 document in front of you that is labeled Exhibit 3, which 
25 is a statement of the Plaintifrs Third Amended Complaint 

5 (Pages 14 - 17) 
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Page 74 

A. I mean, she sometimes posts 50 or 60 things a 

2 day. I mean, it's not like we have a newspaper. 

3 Q. And who is she? 

4 A. Paul Harper's wife, Debbie Harper, or Deb 

5 Harper. Or she refers to herself as Salon and several 

6 other aliases. 

7 MS. GJARRATANI: See, it is--wc've been 

8 going at it for about an hour. It's almost lunch time. 

9 It's about noon. 

IO 

II 

12 

l3 

MR. SCHULMAN: Are you hungry? 

MS. GIARRATANI: Very much so. 

MR. SCHULMAN: Then let's have lunch. 

MS. GIARRATANI: Let's have lunch. Go off 

Page 76 

of rare, odd diagnosis, which I don't remember exactly 

2 what that was, and recommended that she be shipped -- and 

3 I believe it was instead of shipped to Harris -- Texas 

4 Health Resources downtown facility, she was shipped to 

5 some other facility because it was their cup of tea. 

6 It was her expression to myself and John Parker 

7 that -- that because of just his astounding expertise, 

8 that he had saved her life. 

9 And to be real honest, I was constantly looking 

IO for positive things about Glen Rose Medical Center and 

11 about our employees and our hospital and our staff to 

12 give my award to. But that's what actually triggered 

13 that award. But I'm sure that I -- that Shelley Turk was 

14 the record. 14 there and that I pointed out that she was the manager of 

15 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record, 11:51. 15 our ED or ER, as us old timers call it. 

16 This concludes Media No. 2. 16 Q. So do you recall that on that date you had 

17 (Recess from l l :51 a.m. to I: 16 p,m.) 17 Shelley Turk stand up? 

18 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: On the record, I: 16. 18 A. I believe that was usually my practice, that 

19 This begins Media No. 3. Please continue. 19 not only Shelley Turk, but anyone that was in that 

20 Q. (By Mr. Schulman) All right. Mr. Harrison, 20 department that was at the meeting. 

21 did you have a pleasant lunch? 21 Q. And do you recall that you spoke favorably to 

22 A. I did. 22 the public about the excellent job the emergency 

23 Q. Me, too. I want to direct your attention to 23 department was doing under her management? 

24 Paragraph 21 of the Third Amended Complaint, which 24 A. I believe that I did. And I usually --

25 references a May 28th, 2015 board meeting, 25 whomever got that award, there was glowing remarks that 
---------------------------'------
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A. Uh-huh. 

2 Q, When you've had a chance to review 

3 Paragraph 21, would you let me know? 

4 A. I have. 

5 Q. Okay. So is it -- is it true, Mr. Harrison, 

6 that in the -- on May 28th, 2015 meeting of the trustees, 

7 you advised the public that Shelley Turk had been awarded 

8 the board president's award as the most outstanding 

9 employee of Glen Rose Medical Center? 

IO A. I don't believe that's exactly what happened, 

11 Typically that award was given to departments. I 

12 probably -- I'm sure that I singled out Shelley Turk as 

13 being the manager of that department. What actually 

14 triggered the manager's -- or the president's award for 

15 excellence for exceeding my expectations actually started 

16 out at the Red Barn Convenience Store, And a lady came 

17 in knowing that John Parker, who was a board member, 

18 myself were there, and regaled us with a story of a 

19 doctor, and I can1t remember his name. It was Hoagland, 

20 Hoage (phonetic), something like that, I think. 

21 THE WITNESS: What was his name, Shelley? 

22 

23 
(v[R. TURK: Hong (phonetic): 

A. Hong? That this particular patient had came 
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followed them getting the award. It wasn't something 

2 that I took lightly. There was always two or three 

3 things that was going through my mind that I was looking 

4 to do for whomevcr's department got that award in that 

5 particular month. 

6 Q. So at that particular time it was your 

7 intention to make glowing remarks to the public about the 

8 emergency department and the management of Shelley Tur 
9 Is that fair? 

IO A. That is fair. I think I even followed it up by 

l l having punch and cookies with her department down in the 

12 ED one day. That was usual practice. I'm positive that 

13 I did on that instance, that I would announce it and we 

14 would have punch and cookies and T would have something 

15 spiffy written on the cookie, like congratulations for 

16 exceeding my excellence was my usual phrase on those. 

17 Q. And would you agree with me that the emergency 

18 department under the management of Shelley Turk 

19 substantially improved? 

20 MS. GJARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

21 A. From that point forward or from the time 

22 Shelley was put in charge of the ED? 

23 Q. From the time she was put in charge of the ED. 

24 into Glen Rose Medical Center ER, which we're a low level 24 A. I'm not sure when she was put in charge. I 

25 ER, and he had immediately noticed that she had some sort 25 know she was in charge when I came on in May 114, 
---
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Q. Okay. 

2 A. I've never had a complaint about the ED at Glen 

3 Rose Medical Center. I've always appreciated them being 

4 there, and it's a thankless job for the work they do down 

5 there. I wouldn't do it. 

6 Q. Okay. Is it tmc, Mr. Harrison, that you told 

7 Dr. Jay Turk that in all the people you've ever spoken to 

8 him -- spoken to about him, no one has ever questioned 

9 his standard of care? 

10 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; compound. 

11 A. Break that down for me. 

12 Q. Sure. Didn't you make a positive comment to 

l3 Dr. Turk along the lines of, rve -- all the people I've 

14 ever talked to you -- about you, I've never heard 

15 anything bad about your care? 

16 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

17 A. I did make that statement to Dr. Turk, and I 

18 did talk to several people in the community. And one guy 

19 bragged about his care, didn't care about his politics, 

20 but it was I 00 percent as far as abilities as a 

21 physician. He was -- exceeded -- met their expectations. 

22 Q. Did he meet your expectations as a physician? 

23 A. He was not my physician, but as --

24 Q. I got it, I got it. 

25 A. Y cs. I use an out of town doctor !hat's a long 

time family friend. 

2 Q. Okay. Got it. But as the board chair person, 

3 he met or exceeded your expectations. Is that fair? 

4 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

5 A. Dr. Turk did meet my expectations as a 

6 physician at Glen Rose t,fedical Center. 

Page 79 

7 Q. Now, at some poi!ll in time the Turks hired an 

8 attorney, and at that point in time, did you say words to 

9 the effect of them --1 have to slop talking to you since 

IO you have an attorney? 

11 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

12 A. I believe that I did, because that is my 

13 policy. 

14 Q. Okay. And prior to that, would it be fair to 

15 say that you had actually a number of conversations with 

16 particularly Shelley Turk about quality of care issues at 

17 Glen Rose Medical Center? 

18 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

19 A. We had conversations. 

20 Q. For example, you talked to Shelley Turk about 

21 the absence of Ebola equipment at Glen Rose Medical 

22 Center when that was a public health crises in the United 

23 States. Isn't that tmc? 

24 A. We did. 

25 Q. And you talked to Shelley Turk about floor 
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nurses not having -- some floor nurses not having CPR 

2 training. Right? 

3 A, We discussed that. At some point Ray 

4 Reynolds -- thereafter, Ray Reynolds documented that 

5 every nurse had their CPR up to date. 

6 Q. And you talked to Shelley Turk about the fact 

7 that floor nurses, many of them didn't have Advanced 

8 Cardiac Life Support training, ACLS. That's true too, 

9 isn't it? 

10 A. That is true, but not a requirement. And I 

11 don't believe that LVNs can even get ACLS, and Glen Rose 

12 Medical Center has a lot ofL VNs, 

13 Q. Okay. And you actually talked to Shelley Turk 

14 about the fact that the Quality Director, Kelly Van Zant, 

15 didn't know what ACLS stood for, didn't you? 

16 A. That is correct. 

17 Q. And you talked to Shelley Turk about the fact 

18 that the Quality Director, Kelly Van Zant, was engaged in 

19 the physical process of counting drugs in the medication 

20 room, although she did not have any license to be present 

21 in the medication room. 

22 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection. 

23 Q. Isn't that true? 

24 i'VfS. GIARRATANI: Objection; compound. 

25 A. Break that down. 

Page 81 

Q. Sure. One day you had a conversation with my 

2 client, Shelley Turk, about a concern of hers, which was 

3 that Kelly Van Zant was in the pharmacy and counting 

4 drugs physically herself, although she had no license 

5 that would permit her to touch the drngs. 

6 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; compound. 

7 Q. Didn't you have that conversation with Shelley 

8 Turk? 

9 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; compound. 

10 A. I did have that conversation with Shelley Turk. 

11 I was down the street and came in and actually witnessed 

12 that with my own eyes. 

13 Q. And when she said that, you said okay, I want 

14 to come see it. Right? 

15 A. Yes, sir. 

16 Q. And you saw her counting drugs, didn't you? 

I 7 A. (Nods head). 

18 Q. Pardon me? 

19 A Yes,sir,Idid. 

20 Q. Thank you. And you had a conversation with 

21 Shelley Turk about the fact that the hospital pharmacist 

22 had a nearby commercial pharmacy that belonged to him, 

23 didn't you? 

24 A. I don't remember that conversation, but the 

25 statement is true. 
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Q. And do you recall that there was an 

2 investigation of drngs missing from the hospital pharmacy 

3 that were found at the pharmacy that belonged to the 
4 pharmacist? 

5 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; compound. 

6 A. I don't recall that. If that happened, it did 

7 not happen while I was on the board, and I have no 

8 knowledge of that investigation ever happening, 

9 Q. That's fair enough. If you don't know, you 

10 don't know. 

1 l \Vould it be fair to say that prior to the Turks 

12 engaging an attorney, you had fairly regular 

13 conversations with Shelley Turk about quality issues at 
14 the hospital? 

15 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

16 A. It was pretty regular. More than a couple of 

17 times a week. 

18 Q. Do you know anything about how Shelley Turk 
19 came to be fired? 

20 A. Repeat that question. 

21 Q. Yeah. Can you share any information with me 

22 about how Shelley Turk came to be terminated or fired? 

23 A. Can you get more specific? 

24 Q, Did anybody talk to you about the termination 

25 of Shelley Turk before it happened? 

Page 83 

A, Ray Reynolds called and got my pennission. 

2 Q. And what did Mr. Reynolds tell you when he was 

3 seeking your permission? 

4 A. He said that Shelley Turk had referred to Kelly 

5 Van Zant as a camel toe idiot, and I asked him ifit was 

6 in front of witnesses or just between Shelley Turk and 

7 Kelly Van Zant, and he said that there were numerous 

8 witnesses. I believe at the time he provided me a list 

9 of witnesses. And I told him that I did not put up with 

IO that in my constmetion crews, I did not put up with that 

11 in my home and T did111t think we should put up with that 

12 in our hospital. And that if she had said that and there 

13 had been witnesses to that, then he had my full support 

14 in terminating her as an employee. 

15 Q. About how long before she was terminated did 

16 that occur, if you can recall? 

l 7 A. Twas working on a job in Stephenville and Ray 

18 called, I believe it was mid morning. I think it was 

19 before we had taken our lunch break, and he called me. 

20 And at that point T don't know whether she had been 

21 terminated, sent home, whatever. But I told him that any 

22 employee at Glen Rose Medical Center that did not act in 

23 a professional manner needed to be fired. 

24 T fired my brother for cursing, and so if my 

25 brother can't work on my constmction crew because he 
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l can't watch his mouth, then T think anybody in the 

2 hospital setting should be fired for the same reasons. 

3 Q. At the time that you gave your permission to 

4 terminate Shelley Turk, had you heard anything about her 

5 side of the story? 

6 A. I had not. 

7 Q. \Vould it be fair to say that you relied 

8 entirely on Mr. Reynolds' version of events in order to 

9 formulate the idea that you should give your permission 
10 to fire Shelley Turk? 

11 A. Ray --

12 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; 

13 mischaracterizes testimony. 

14 A. Ray was in charge of operations, and so from 

15 the facts he presented me, I told him I thought that was 

16 the best course of action. 

17 Q. Did you understand the phrase 11camel toe and 

18 idiot," what it meant? 

19 A. Shelley Turk had used -- had told me that 

20 phrase about Kelly Van Zant on more than one occasion 

21 prior to that. The ve1y fact that that phraseology was 

22 what Ray had to explain it me, and I think Ray knew my 

23 policy about derogatory language and sexual innuendoes 

24 and blue language, that I think Ray was embamissed to 

25 have to tell me that over the telephone. 
--------

Page 85 
And so ifl had not heard Shelley Turk say that 

2 more than once about Kelly Van Zant in private 

3 conversations with me, I would have probably erred on the 

4 side of caution and maybe suggested some other course of 

5 action with Shelley Turk's employment. 

6 Q. So tell me about the context of when you might 

7 have heard Shelley Turk use the phrase "camel toe" or 

8 11camel toe and idiot" as referring to Kelly Van Zant. 

9 A. I know on more than one occasion she referred 

IO to -- I think the hospital administration had a casual 

11 Friday, and I think that Shelley Turk had referred to 

12 that as camel toe Friday for Kelly Van Zani. 

13 Q. And was the implication of that that Ms. Van 

14 Zant was dressed in such a way on casual Friday that the 

15 folds or creases in her labia were visible to others? 

16 A. T think that was the inflection. Generally 

17 when I came to the hospital I went through the front 

18 doors and was escorted about the hospital. I don't know 

19 that I ever went on a Friday -- Fridays are pretty hectic 

20 for me. You know, there's payroll to do and getting 

21 things ready for Monday and et cetera, so I never 

22 actually witnessed or paid any attention to Ms. Kelly Van 

23 Zant's dress. 

24 Q. But in any event, on several occasions prior to 

25 Mr. Reynolds presenting it as a reason to fire Ms. Turk, 
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you knew that she used that phrnsc? 

A. I had heard that phrase prior to that. 

Q. And you has not initiated any kind of 

investigation or questioning of her use of that phrase. 

Is that fair? 

A. I don't think so. I think at that point I 

somewhat felt that I was letting Shelley Turk vent about 

her frnstration with people like Kelly Van Zant and 

thought I was doing her a favor by lending her a genuine 

ear to hear her frustration. 

Q. When you were on the board, were you aware of 

the fact that Shelley Turk and Dr. Turk had filed 

grievances? 

MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

A. Yes. They had what I believe filed some 

grievances. 

Q. And did any of the grievances ever make it to 

the board level? 

A. I don't believe they did. 

Q. What is your best understanding, Mr. Harrison, 

about what is to happen to a grievance? Is it ultimately 

the responsibility of the board to consider an employee 

grievance? 

A.. According to Ray Reynolds, there were never any 

grievances filed at Glen Rose Medical Center. 
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1 Q. When did Mr. Reynolds claim that there were no 

2 grievances filed at the Glen Rose Medical Center? 

3 A. I think I asked him on a pretty regular basis. 

4 I think ultimately according to Joint Commission, all 

5 grievances have to be ultimately disposed ofby the 

6 board. 

7 Q, So I'm having a little trouble puzzling 

8 something out here. On the one hand I think you've 

9 testified that you knew Dr. Turk and Nurse Turk had filed 

IO grievances, and on the other hand, the CEO told you there 

11 were no grievances at Glen Rose Medical Center. 

12 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; 

13 mischaracterizes testimony. 

14 t•IR. SCHULMAN: It certainly does not. 

15 

16 

A. That --

MS. GIARRATANI: That's why I have my 

17 objection, and T object to the sidebar or telling me that 

18 my objection is not proper. I'm allowed lo lodge my 

19 objections according to the civil -- Federal Rules of 

20 Civil Procedure. 

21 MR. SCHULMAN: I understand what you're 

22 doing and you understand what you're doing, so ... 

23 l\·IS. GIARRATANI: I'm lodging my objections 

24 as I'm al1owcd to do to represent my client. That's what 

25 I'm doing. 

Page 88 

Q. Okay. Well, let's back up. Okay? You have 

2 testified that you understand -- understood that Dr. Turk 

3 and Nurse Turk both filed grievances while they were 

4 associated with Glen Rose Medical Center. Is that much 

5 correct? 

6 

7 

A. I believe they did. 

Q. And you've also testified that the CEO told you 

8 there were no grievances whatsoever at Glen Rose Medical 

9 Center. Is that true? 

10 A. I believe that that is !me. 

11 Q. Would you agree with me that those two things 

12 don't match? 

13 
14 

A. I do agree those two things don't match. 

Q. \Vas it your perception that Mr. Reynolds went 

15 about the process of stopping up grievances, or not 

16 letting them get to the board? 

17 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; calls for the 

18 witness to speculate. 

19 A. My assumption was that the grievances had been 

20 handled internally and had been resolved. 

21 Q. Okay. So did Mr. Reynolds tell you that there 

22 were grievances and they'd been resolved, or did he tell 

23 you there were not any grievances? 

24 A. I believe he said there were not any 

25 grievances. The board had made an action that all 

Page 89 

I grievances were supposed to be handled on a quarterly 

2 basis. And in my 24 months on the board, not one time 

3 were we presented with a grievance. 

4 I think ifyou1ll check with the Joint 

5 Commission, Joint Commission says that they have to be 

6 handled at a minimum quarterly, if not monthly, I believe 

7 it's the way they word that. 

8 Q. And as the Joint Commission reviewed Glen Rose 

9 Medical Center, was that one of the points made to the 

l O medical center as a necessary improvement, you need to 

11 have a grievance procedure that results in hearings at 

12 least quarterly? 

13 MS. GIARRATANI: And any type of report 

14 that you learned of as chair of the board from the Joint 

15 Commission is confidential information and should not be 

16 revealed. 

17 A. I don't think it was a Joint Commission 

18 recommendation. Joint Commission only came once while 

19 was on the board, which was in late 2014. There -- that 

20 was not one of the RFis that we got, the Room For 

21 Improvements that we got. At the time Glen Rose Medical 

22 Center had been lax in some of their internal policies 

23 about conduct, social media policies and some lhings like 

24 that, and I think that was something that was interjected 

25 in where we were revamping the personnel policies was 

23 (Pages 86 - 89) 
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January 31, 2017 
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2 I, CHIP HARRISON, have read the foregoing 

3 deposition and hereby affix my signature that same is 

4 true and cor.rect, except as noted on the previous page. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

CHIP HARRISON. 

9 THE STATE OF TEXAS) 

10 

11 

12 

COUNTY OF ____ ) 

Before me, -----------, on this day 

13 personally appears CHIP HARRISON known to me (or proved 

14 to me under oath of through ____________ ) 

15 (description of identity card or other document) to be 

16 the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 

17 instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the 

18 same for the purposes and consideration therein 

19 expressed. 

Given under my name and seal of office 20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

this day of ______________ _ 2017. 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

'------~------------~------------·--------· 
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Chip Harrjson 
January 31, 201? 
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4 

5 

6 
V. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

* 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL * 7 DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 
INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 

8 CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 

9 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 

* 
* COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 

10 * 
11 

12 

13 

Defendants. * 

******************************************** 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

CHIP HARRISON 
JANUARY 31, 2017 

14 ******************************************** 
15 I, Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand 

Reporter in and for the State of Texas, do hereby certify 
16 to the following: 
17 That the witness, CHIP HARRISON; was duly sworn 

by the officer and that the transcript of the oral 
18 deposition is a true record of the testimony given by the 

witness; 
19 

I further certify that pursuant to FRCP Rule 
20 (30) (f) (1) that the signature of the deponent: 

_x_·was requested by the deponent or a party 
21 before the completion of the deposition and returned 

within 30 days from date of receipt of the transcript. 
22 If returned, the attached changes and signature· page 

contains any changes and the rea:c,_ons therefor; 
23 __ was not requested by the deponent or a 

party before the completion of the deposition. 
24 

The amount of time used by each party at the 
25 deposition is as follows: 
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800-336-4000 
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1 
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Page 14.2 

MR. JOHN E. SCHULMAN - 3 hours, 35 minutes 
MS. SHAFEEQA GIARRATANI - 0 hours, 0 minutes 

I further certify that I am neither counsel 
3 for, related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 
4 taken, and that I am not financially or otherwise 

interested in the outcome of the action. 
5 

Certified to by me this 9th of February, 2017. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

<%Signature%> 
Dana Montgomery, Texas CSR 4768 
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017 
Veritext Legal Solutions 
Firm Registration No. 571 
300 Throckmorton, Suite 1600 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
800-336-4000 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and ) 

SHELLEY TURK, R. N., ) 

vs. 

Plaintiffs, ) 

) 

) CASE NO. 6:15-CV-00231-RP 

) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 

DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS,) 

Individually and in his ) 

capacity as Chief 

Executive Officer of GLEN 

) 

ROSE MEDICAL·CENTER- ) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 

DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

) 

) 

************************************* 
ORAL DEPOSITION 

DONNA MILLER 

JUNE 6, 2017 

************************************* 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF DONNA MILLER, produced as a 

witness at the instance of the Plaintiffs and duly 

sworn, was taken in the above-styled and numbered cause 

on the 6th day of June, 2017, from 9:29 a.m. to 

12:37 p.m., before Lauren M. Morin, Certified Shorthand 

Reporter in and for the State of Texas, reported by 

computerized stenotype machine at the offices of 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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~~ ~~ 

Q What led up to you tenninating She11ey Turk? l Q Okay. And has she now been replaced by someone 

2 How did that come to pass? 2 other than you? 

3 A I was told that Shelley caUcd Kelly a camel 3 A Yes. 

4 toe idiot. 4 Q And who is that? 

5 Q Who told you that Shelley called Kelly a camel 5 A Catherine Placide. 

6 toe idiot? 6 Q And how do you spell that one? 

7 A Liz Morgan. 7 A P-L-A-C-1-D-E. 

8 Q Okay. Did anyone else report to you that 8 Q Okay. So do you recall anything about the 

9 Shelley called Kelly Vanzandt a camel toe idiot? 9 conversation with Mr. Reynolds other than he said it was 

10 A No. 10 your caU? 

11 Q And is this the same Liz Morgan who was 11 A He asked me what happened. I said, Kelly --

12 arrested for embezzling from her church? 12 "Shelley called Kelly a camel toe idiot, and it was 

13 A I didn't know about that. 13 unprofessional and inappropriate, and people who 

14 Q Is Liz Morgan still employed? 14 represent me-- I don't talk like that, and people who 

15 A No. 15 represent me don't talk like that." That's what I told 

16 Q Do you know why she was separated? 16 him. 

17 A She didn't report to me. I do not know why she 17 And he said, "That's your call." 

18 was separated. 18 Q Okay. So when you went to announce this 

19 Q So when Liz Morgan told you that Kelly had been 19 intention to Mr. Reynolds, would it be fair for the jury 

20 called a camel toe idiot by Shelley, did Liz tell you 20 to understand that you had presented this accusation to 

21 when that was? 21 Mrs. Turk and asked her side of the story? 

22 A Youmeanadate? 22 A No. 

23 Q Yeah. Did she describe a date for this remark? 23 Q You didn't, did you? 

24 A I don't recall the date, but the day that she 24 A No. 

25 came to tell me was the day that she said .it happened. 25 Q You took the word of one -- Liz Morgan and no 
----'-----
Page 55 

l Q And how long afterwards did you tenninate 

2 Shelley Turk? About two days? 

3 A A day and a half, may- -- yeah, two days. She 

4 told me on a \Vednesday. I terminated her on a Friday. 

5 Q Okay. Did -- did you speak to anyone other 

6 than Liz Morgan about this event -- alleged event before 

7 you tenninated Shelley Turk? 

8 A I went and told Ray that I was going to 

9 tenninate Shelley. 

10 Q So Mr. Reynolds knew in advance of the 

11 termination, about it, because you told him about it. 

12 Is that fair? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q Okay. What -- what did Mr. Reynolds say to you 

15 when you announced that intention? 

16 A That's my ca11, because -- I had to tell him 

17 that because I was going to have to be the ER director 

18 when I did it. I didn't have a director in mind and I 

19 was going to have to be the ER director, so I had to 

20 tell him that I was going to be the ER director. 

21 Q So you replaced Shelley Turk as the ER 

22 director? 

23 A That happens, yes. In sma11 hospitals, you 

24 have to step up where you have to until I could find 

25 somebody to replace her. 

Page 57 

1 one else. Is that right? 

2 A There were other people in the room that would 

3 not step forward and say that, so I don't have anybody 

4 but Liz's -- Liz's word. So, yes, that's true. 

5 Q Okay. So you did try to find out if Liz's word 

6 could be corroborated by anyone else, and the other 

7 people that you tried to talk to about it would not 

8 confirm her story. Is that fair? 

9 MS. GREGSTON: Objection; mischaracterizes 

10 the witness's testimony. 

11 MR. SCHULMAN: Absolutely not. 

12 Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) No one else would come 

13 forward. That's what you said. Right? 

14 A There were -- there were people -- and I --

15 and, again, I'm relatively new there, so I don't know --

16 I didn't know them, but I did go to one and say, "Did 

17 you witness that?" 

18 And she said, "I don't want a part of 

19 that." 

20 Q Okay. And who was it that didn't want a part 

21 of that? 

22 A It's a girl that's not there anymore. I can't 

23 think -- I can't remember her name. She did 

24 credentialing and stuff. I cannot remember her name, 

25 but she's not there anymore. 

15 (Pages 54 - 57) 
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CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS 

WITNESS NAME: DONNA MILLER 

DATE: JUNE 6, 2017 

Reason Codes: 
to the facts; 
other (please 

(1) to clarify the record; (2) to conform 
(3) to correct a transcription error; (4) 
explain). 

PAGE LINE 

27:6 

27:9 

27:14 

35:1 

CHANGE 

CHANGE "Tequinta" to "Dequina" 

CHANGE "Tequlnta" to "Dequina" 

CHANGE "Tequinta11 to 11Dequina11 

CHANGE "Connie" to "Konnie" 

Vcrltcxt Legal Solutions 
800"336-4000 
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SIGNATURE 

I, DONNA MILLER, have read the foregoing deposition 

and hereby affix my signature that same is true and 

correct, except as noted on the previous page. 

THE STATE OF T .ey_(,LS 

COUNTY OF SCTme,\"'ve,l / 
) 

) 

' 
f)O(ll'll a~ . 
DONNA MILLER 

Before me, -L--b::U""'-'' Vl?\._..=...:,:...-1.-L-~"'---'--=-..:..::...{~-=-· ·_, on 

12 this day personally appears DONNA MILLER, known to me 

13 (or proved to me under oath or through 

14 _____________ ) (description of identity 

15 card or other document) to be the person whose name is 

16 subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged 

17 to me that they executed the same for the purposes and 

18 consideration therein expressed. 

19 Given under my hand and seal of office on this 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

/J'>ftv day of --=.0i__:.l0_Lvf-1----' d-0 (1- . 

MINA DOUGLAS 
M'/ ~ Iii tJ 13'3111ffl 
~A{ri 13. 20:10 

J'{U/4/}_ ~ 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

THE STATE OF / ~S 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., ) 

) 

) 

) 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 
) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS,) 
Individually and in his ) 
capacity as Chief ) 
Executive Officer of GLEN) 
ROSE MEDICAL CENTER- ) 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 
DISTRICT, ) 

Defendants. ) 

CASE NO. 6:15-CV-00231-RP 

************************************** 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

ORAL DEPOSITION of 
DONNA MILLER 
JUNE 6, 2017 

************************************** 
I, Lauren M. Morin, Certified Shorthand Reporter in 

and for the State of Texas, hereby certify to the 
following: 

That the witness, DONNA MILLER, was duly sworn by 
the officer and that the transcript of the oral 
deposition is a true record of the testimony given by 
the witness; 

That the deposition transcript ·was submitted on 
June 21, 2017 to Meredith Mills for 
examination, signature, and return to 
Veritext Legal Solutions by July 24, 2017; 

That the amount of time used by each party at the 
deposition is as follows: 
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Mr. Schulman - 2 HOURS, 15 MINUTES; 

Ms. Gregston - 0 HOURS, 0 MINUTES; 
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That pursuant to information_given to the deposition 

officer at the time said testimony was taken, the 

following includes all parties of record: 

Mr. Schulman, Attorney-for Plaintiffs; 

Ms. Gregston, Attorney for Defendants; 

I further certify that I am neither counsel for, 

related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 

taken, and further that I am not financially or 

otherwise interested in the outcome of the action. 

2017. 

Certified to by me on this 20th day of June, 

Lauren M. Morin, TX CSR 8909 

Expiration: 12/31/2017 

Veritext Legal Solutions 

Firm Registration No. 571 

300 Throckmorton, Suite 1600 

Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Tel, (800) 336-4000 
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2 

Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 

3 SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 
) 
) 

4 

5 vs. 

6 

Plaintiffs, 
) 
) 
) 
) Civil Action No. 6:15-CV-00231 
) 
) 

SOMMERVELL COUNTY ) 
7 HOSPITAL DISTRICT and RAY) 

REYNOLDS, INDIVIDUALLY AND) 
8 IN HIS CAPACITY AS CHIEF ) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF GLEN) 
9 ROSE MEDICAL ) 

CENTER-SOMERVELL COUNTY ) 
10 HOSPITAL DISTRICT, ) 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Defendants 
) 
) 

ORAL VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF 

PAUL HARPER 

MARCH 25, 2017 

ORAL VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF PAUL HARPER, 

20 produced as a witness at the instance of the 

21 Plaintiffs and duly sworn, was taken in the 

22 above-styled and numbered cause on March 25, 2017, 

23 from 9:23 a.m. to 4:29 p.m., before Maribel C. 

24 Arredondo, Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for the 

25 State of Texas, reported by machine shorthand at the 
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1 United States Western District of Texas, offices of 

2 Cantey Hanger LLP, 600 W. 6th Street, Suite 300, Fort 

3 Worth, Texas, pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil 

4 Procedure and the provisions stated on the record or 

5 attached hereto. 
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Page 106 Page 108 
1 Q. (BY MR. SCTIDINAN) And what was the subject 1 in this case. 

2 matter of that particular ro:iplaint that was forwarded 

3 to you? 

4 A. Safety -- safety issues. 

5 Q. And did the board -- did the board consider 
6 that carplaint or grievance as a whole or was it 

7 fornarded to you by Mr. Harrison? 

8 A. It was forwarded to me. I don't recall us 

9 ever discussing at a board meeting public session. 

10 Q. And can you recall a board meeting where 

11 something called an employee grievance was considered 

12 and decided by the board of trustees? 

13 A. No. 

14 

15 

16 

NS. GIARRATANI: Object to the foll!!. 

Q. {BY HR. SC'HUU>lAN) I 1m sorry? 

A. No. I don't recall any grievance ever 

17 coming to a board meeting. 

18 MS. BARKLEY: Let me ask a clarifying 

19 housekeeping question. Nay we assume when you ask 

20 about what happened at a board meeting you are talking 

21 about a public meeting, an open rr.eeting? 

22 And -- and -- and if you are asking 

23 about an executive session --
MR. SCHlfilWI: You may --24 

25 MS. BARKLEY: -- you will so specify? 

Page 107 

2 A. Okay. 
3 Q. Did you note on that page that there were, 

4 in three out of three cases of emergency coding 
5 patients, their physician was not notified according 

6 to the investigation? 
7 MS. GIARRATANI: I'm sony. What page 

8 are you on? 

9 MR. SQ-rull,WI: 52. 

10 A. What was the question again? 
11 Q. (BY MR. sarumAN) I'm sorry, I just 

12 believe -- the question I asked was, did you note on 

13 that page if I 1m -- if I have my page number correct, 

14 that in the case of three out of three emergency 
15 coding patients, a physician was not notified? 

16 A. It appears that way. It doesn't mention the 

17 physician on A or B, but I would asswne if -- if 
18 someone did not have an initial admin assessment, they 

19 didn 1t see a doctor. I'm not sure about B because it 

20 doesn 1 t specify. 
21 Q. Does it also note that the blood pressures 

22 were not taken for those errergency ceding patients? 

23 A. It does. 

24 MS. GIARRATANI: Objection, document 

25 speaks for itself. 

1 MR, saruu,wi: You may assume that if 1 
Page 109 

Q. (BY MR. sarumAN) On this document, was part 

2 I 1m asking about an executive session, I will so 

3 specify. 
4 MS. BARKLEY: Okay. 

2 of the board packet presented to you, right? 

3 A. Yes, sir. 
4 Q. And as a board rr.ember, Kere you concerned 

5 MR. SCHUIMAN: Which then will probably 5 with issues such as a physician not being notified or 

6 lead to sane debate and ultirutely a ruling by the 

7 Judge Smith, 
8 MS. BARKLEY: That I s fine. I just want 

9 the record to be clear. 

10 MR, SCHUI..MAN: I'll do my veq best to 

11 make it clear. 
12 Q. (BY MR. SCHIJll>WI) Do you know whether it is 

13 true that Dr. Turk filed a number of errployee 

14 grievances? 
15 A. Based on what I have in my possession, yes, 

16 that 1s true. 

6 bloc<l pressures not being taken frcm emergency coding 

7 patients? 
8 A. Yes, sir. 

MS. GIARRATANI: Object to the fonn. 9 

10 Q. (BY MR. SGillU·1AN) Would you agree with me 
11 that actually, patient safety in a hospital is 

12 everyone 1s responsibility? 
13 MS. GIARRATANI: Object to the fonn. 

14 A. I would agree it 1 s eveqone 1 s 

15 responsibility. 
16 Q. (BY MR. SGIIJU·1AN) So let 1 s just tum to the 

17 Q. Can you explain for us or to the ladies and 17 next page, HAR.0053, that you produced. On that page, 

18 gentlemen of the jury why those errployee grievances 

19 never got to the governing body to the board? 
20 MS. GIARRATANI: Object to the form. 

21 A. I -- I don 1 t know. 
22 Q. (BY MR. SCHUIJ>WI) Would you please turn your 

23 attention to the document that you produced that's 
24 labeled HAR0052? I think that's from The Joint 

18 does the Departrr~nt of State Health Services note that 

19 no physician was alerted -- that no physician came to 

20 the patient for 12-hour period? 
21 MS. GIARRATANI: Objecti~n, document 

22 speaks for itself. 
23 A. I don't know that I can answer that, I 

24 don't know. 

25 Corrmission. No, that 1s from the State Health Senrices 25 Q. Okay. All right. Did you make a motion to 
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(214) 741-6001 
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Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

1 I, PAUL HARPER, have read the foregoing 

2 deposition and hereby affix my signature that same is 

3 true and correct, except as noted above. 

4 

5 

6 

7 THE STATE 

8 COUNTY OF 

9 

PAUL HARPER 

10 
/, r I . I 

Before me, L: { ( ··rµI l CJ U_.>(Y{./ 1 on this 

11 day personally appeared PA, )HARPE~,r ;kno1):; me or 

12 proved to me on the oath of Wd { / i~t( ;;xe or 

13 through .- )( /) l~ (description of 

14 identity card or other document) to be the person 

15 whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument 

16 and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same 

17 for the purpose and consideration therein expressed. 

18 Given under my hand and seal of office on this 

19 ) ·, [,, d f 
,d ay o 

20 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

24 jp, /,t,,,,., THE STATE OF ~''""-

25 My Commission Expires, ,::) ~ 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(20.4) 741-6001 
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Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

1 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRicr OF TEXAS 

2 WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and ) 

3 SHELLEY TURK, R. N, , ) 
) 

4 Plaintiffs, ) 
) 

191 

5 vs. ) Civil Action No, 6:15-CV-00231 
) 

6 ) 
SOMMERVELL COUN'l'Y ) 

7 HOSPITAL DISTRICT and RAY) 
REYNOLDS, INDIVIDUALLY AND) 

8 IN HIS CAPACITY AS CHIEF ) 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF GLEN) 

9 ROSE MEDICAL ) 
CENTER-SOMERVELL COUNTY ) 

10 HOSPITAL DISTRICT, ) 
) 

11 Defendants ) 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

ORAL VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF PAUL HARPER 

MARCH 25, 2017 

I, Maribel c. Arredondo, Certified Shorthand 

17 Reporter in and for the State of Texas, hereby certify 

18 to the following: 

19 That the witness, PAUL BARPER, was duly sworn and 

20 that the transcript of the deposition is a true record 

21 of the testimony given by the witness;" 

22 That the deposition transcript was duly submitted 

23 on lf ~lZ--/7 to the witness or to the attorney for 

24 the witness for examination, signature, and return to 

25 me by 5-15-/7 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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1 

Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

That the amount of time used by each party at the 

2 deposition is as follows: 

192 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Shafeeqa Watkins Giarratani - 3 hours and 27 minutes; 
John E. Schulman - 2 hours and 8 minutes; 
Mary Hazlewood Barkley - O hours and O minutes; 
Chris Brown - o hours and o minutes; 

That pursuant to information given to the deposition 

9 officer at the time said testimony was taken, the 

10 following includes counsel for all parties of record: 

11 

12 

13 FOR THE PLAINTIFFS: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Mr. John E. Schulman 
THE SCHULMAN LAW FIRM, P.C. 
6440 N. Central Expressway 
Suite 210 
Dallas, TX 75206 
(214)361-2580 - Telephone 
(214)361-6580 - Facsimile 
jschulman@schulmanlaw.com 

21 FOR THE DEFENDANTS: 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Ms. Shafeeqa Watkins Giarratani 
OGLETREE, DEAKINS, NASH, SMOAK & STEWART, P.C. 
301 Congress Avenue 
Suite 1150 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512)344-4700 - Telephone 
(512)344-4701 - Facsimile 
shafeeqa.giarratani@ogletree.com 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

1 FOR THE DEPONENT: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Ms. Mary Hazlewood Barkley 
Mr. Chris Brown 
CANTEY HANGER LLP 
600 West 6th Street 
Suite 300 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
(817)877-2889 - Telephone 
(817)877-2807 - Facsimile 

ml::>arkley@canteyhanger.com 

I further certify that I am neither counsel for, 

9 related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

10 attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 

193 

11 taken, and further that I am not financially or otherwise 

i::f interested in the outcome of the act ion, 

13 Further certification requirements pursuant to Rule 

14 203 of TRCP will be certified to after they have occurred. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Certified to by me this __ _ day of -----' 20 

Maribel C. Arredondo, Texas CSR 8597 
Expiration Date: 12/31/2018 
US Legal Support 
Firm Registration No. 343 
5910 North Central Expressway 
Dallas, TX 75206 
469,619.4574 - Telephone 
214,741.6824 - Facsimile 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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From: Ray Reynolds 
Sent: 8/21/2015 4:47 PM 
To: Paul Harper 
Cc: Chip Harrisom: Dr. Karen Burroughs; grmc; Ron Hankins: Brett Nabors 
Subject: RE: District business: Requests for information 

Paul: 
Regarding #4: According to our attorney the information you requested relating to the 1\,rks is available in the public domain. It is 
available on the Somervell County Salon. Once information is available on the public domain it is no longer subject to disclosure 
wider the Texas Public Information Act. 
Regarding# 1: Correspondence regarding Elizabeth Morgan. I am waiting on a response from our attorney. This information was 
distributed and discussed in an Executive Session of the Board of Directors of the Hospital District. Since it was discussed in 
Executive Session and the copies of the information were taken up and not distributed to Board members I am uncertain ifit is 
available. for disclosure under the Texas Public Information Act. 
Regarding 112: I will be seeking an Attorney General Opinion regarding this information. Glen Rose Healthcare Inc. is a separate non 
profit organization with its own set of Board ofDireetors. As a separate organization I am uncertain if the doctor contract are subject 
to disclosure under the Texas Public Information Act. 

Ray 
··-·· Original Message---·· 
From: Paul Harper <paul@glenrose.net> 
To: Paul Harper <paul@glenrose.net>, Ray Reynolds <rreynolds@gnnf.org> 
Cc: Chip Harrison <chipharrison@windstream.net> 
Sent: Fri, 21 Aug 2015 08:58:12 -0500 (CDT) 
Subject: RE: District business: Requests for information 

When will I receive the requested data Ray? 

Sent from my Windows Phone 

From: Paul Harper<mailto:paul@glenrose.net> 
Sent: 8/19/2015 8:59 AM 
To: Paul Harper<mailto:paul@glem·ose.net>; Ray Reynolds<mailto:rreynolds@grmf.org> 
Cc: Chip Hai;ison<mailto:chipharrison@windstream.net> 
Subject: RE: District business: Requests for information 

Still waiting, when will I receive the requested data? 

Sent from my Windows Phone 

From: Paul fiarper<mailto:paul@glenrose.net> 
Sent: 8/14/2015 7:19 AM 
To: Ray Reynolds<mailto:rreynolds@gnnf.org> 
Cc: Chip Harrisom<mailto:ehipharrison@windstream.net> 
Subject: RE: District business: Requests for infom1ation 

Still waiting on I, 2,& 4. 
Today is Friday and Ray did approach me yesterday trying to coerce me out of asking for the data (a template) or implying he would 
have to go through lawyers to get it in an attempt to discourage the request. Ray has not responded asking for any. clarification nor has 
Ray requested an OAG exemption to keep information private. 

Paul {M- EXHIBIT3 
i 

1 

\ ,--1-,,-c~-r,;c-:---(\ 

- ··--------- .. -------' 
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,---------- -·-

From: Ray Reynolds<mailto:rreynolds@v:mf.org> 
Sent: 8/10/2015 1:49 PM 
To: Paul Harper<mailto:paul@glenrose.net> 
Cc: Chip Harrisom<mailto:chipharrison@windstream.net> 
Subject: Re: District business: Requests for infonnation 

Received. 
/13. The quality reports were distributed to the Board in a separate handout last meeting. We will include the quality reports in the 
regular packet starting in August. 
#5. Talked to Wes Rollins at the CAD. He says !he packet for tl10 election of CAD Board Members will be distributed in September. 
I will address the other three by the end of the week. 

Ray 
---·· Original Message -·-·· 
From: Paul Harper <paul@glenrose.net> 
To: Ray Reynolds (rreynolds@gnnf.org) <rreyn0Ids@gm1f.org>, Chip Harrison <chipharrison@windstream.net> 
Sent: Mon, 10 Aug 2015 11:45:23 -0500 (CDT) 
Subject: District business: Requests for infom1ation 

11,e following requests have yet to be answered and are outstanding: 

I. Request for Correspondence regarding Elizabeth Morgan- dated 7/30/2015 
2. Request for Copy of doctors contracts - dated 7/30/2015 
3. Request for quality reports to be put into board packets· dated 6/25/2015 
4. Request for copy of complaints by Turks - dated 5/25/2015 
5. Request for Schedule for election of CAD board member- dated 6/25/2015 

Please·acknowledge receipt of and provide a time line for response to these requests. 

·Paul Harper 
Board Member 
Somervell County Hospital District 

2 
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Job No. 2451898 Ladonna Green - 06/06/2017 

Page 1 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and ) 

SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

) 

) 

) 

) CASE NO. 6:15-CV-00231-RP 

) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY 'HOSPITAL) 

DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS,) 

Individually and in his 

capacity as Chief 

) 

) 

Executive Officer of GLEN) 

ROSE MEDICAL CENTER- ) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 

DISTRICT, ) 

Defenants. ) 

************************************* 
ORAL DEPOSITION 

LADONNA GREEN 

JUNE 6, 2017 

************************************* 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF LADONNA GREEN, produced as a 

witness at the instance of the Plaintiffs and duly 

sworn, was taken in the above-styled and numbered cause 

on the 6th day of June, 2017, from 1:49 p.m. to 

3:50 p.m., before Lauren M. Morin, Certified Shorthand. 

Reporter in and for the State of Texas, reported by 

computerized stenotype machine at the offices of 

Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, PC, 301 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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Job No. 2451898 Ladonna Green - 06/06/2017 

Page 2 

Congress Avenue, Suite 1150, Austin, Texas 78701, 

pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the 

provisions stated on the record or attached hereto. 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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Job No. 2451898 Ladonna Green - 06/06/2017 

1 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 ·, 

24 

25 

APPEARANCES 

FOR THE PLAINTIFFS: 

Mr. John E. Schulman 

THE SCHULMAN LAW FIRM, P.C. 

6440 N. Central Expressway 

Suite 210 

Dallas, Texas 75206 

Telephone: (214) 361-2580 

E-mail: mschulman@schulmanlaw.com 

FOR THE DEFENDANTS: 

Ms. Meredith Mills Gregston 

Page 3 

OGLETREE, DEAKINS, NASH, SMOAK & STEWART, P.C. 

301 Congress Avenue 

Suite 1150 

Austin, Texas 78701 

Telephone: (512) 344-4700 

E-mail: meredith.mills@ogletree.com 

ALSO PRESENT: 

Shelley Turk, R.N. 

. Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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Job No. 2451898 Ladonna Green - 06/06/2017 

Page 18 

I A No. 

2 Q So would the only case where you know about 

3 that happening be Shelley's case? 

4 A She had an opportunity. 

5 Q Let me ask you this: When she came in, she 

6 was -- she was not confronted with, "I'm investigating 

7 this;" she was confronted with, "I'm firing you"? 

8 A That's not what she said, to my knowledge. She 

9 discussed the situation first. 

10 Q Okay. So your testimony is that this was not a 

11 disciplinruy meeting where the decision had already been 

12 made; this was an investigatory meeting where 

13 Ms. Miller --

14 MS, GREGSTON: Objection --

15 A No. 

16 MS. GREGSTON: -- mischaracterizes the 

17 witness's testimony. 

18 MR, SCHULMAN: We'lljustsee. And I'd 

19 just assume --

20 MS. GREGSTON: Objection to the sidebar. 

21 MR. SCHULMAN: And I'd just assume not be 

22 interrupted when you don't like what I'm saying. 

23 MS. GREGSTON: Objection to Counsel's 

24 sidebar. 

25 You can answer the question. 
··--· -- --·----

Page 19 

Page 20 

A She refused to sign the -- the documentation. 

2 Q Yeah, that might be the document --

3 A This one? 

4 Q -- that I showed --

5 A Oh. 

6 Q -- you a minute ago. 

7 Is that the document that Shelley declined 

8 to sign? 

9 A Uh-huh. 

10 Q Pardon me? 

11 A I think so, yes. 

12 Q It's also not signed by a supervisor. Right? 

13 A No. 

14 Q I'm sorry? Is it signed? 

15 A I said no. 

16 Q Okay. Do you have -- well, I'm going to ask 

17 you some specific questions about what who said -- what 

18 each person said during the meeting. 

19 A Okay, 

20 Q So what was it that Shelley allegedly said that 

21 was reported to Donna lvliller? 

22 A She called Kelly a camel toe idiot in front of 

23 her peers -- Shelley's peers, Kelly's direct reports. 

24 Q Where did this take place, allegedly? 

25 A I don't recall. I'd have to look over the 

Page 21 

Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) So which was -- which wa 1 notes. 

2 it? \Vas it a meeting where, when Shelley got there, the 

3 decision had already been made, or was it a meeting 

4 where someone was asking for Shelley's side of the 

5 story? 

6 Those are not the same thing. Right? 

7 

8 

A No. 

Q No, they're not? 

9 A No, they're not. 

10 Q So which one was it? 

11 A She was called in there because she was going 

12 to terminate her, but she explained to her what was 

13 lrnppening and why she was going to be terminated. She 

14 had an opportunity to talk about it, she -- and she 

15 didn't even want to discuss it. 

16 Q So your testimony is, when Shelley was called 

17 in and told she was going to be tenninated, she did not 

18 want to discuss it. Js that con-ect? 

19 A \Vell, she didn't understand why, but she didn't 

20 want to go any further into detail. She just wanted to 

21 get out of there. 

22 Q So how long did the meeting last? 

23 A I don't recall. I couldn't tell you exactly. 

24 Q Do you recall Shelley Turk using some words to 

25 the effect of "I don't want to discuss this"? 

2 Q And there was some testimony earlier today that 

3 the incident where Shelley supposedly used that language 

4 occurred on, perhaps, a Monday, and She was tenninated 

5 on a Wednesday. Is that consistent with your memory? 

6 MS. GREGSTON: I object to the question; 

7 mischaracterizes prior witness's testimony. 

8 I\·lR. SCHULMAN: Okay. You can explain. 

9 What'd I get wrong? 

10 1v1S. GREGSTON: I don't need to explain, 

11 John. I lodged my objection. 

12 !\·JR. SCHULMAN: Okay. 

13 MS. GREGSTON: I object to your sidebar. 

14 Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) Maybe I got the days wrong. 

15 There was some testimony it was about two days later. 

16 Is that consistent with your memory? 

17 "MS. GREGSTON: Objection; asked and 

18 answered. 

19 You can still answer. 

20 Q. (BY MR. SCHUU,·IAN) You can still answer. 

21 A I can't say exactly how many days, but it ~as 

22 not the same day. 

23 Q Okay. Was it within a week? 

24 A Yes. 

25 Q So was there some history between you and 

6 (Pages 18 - 21) 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
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Page 22 

l Shelley Turk, amongst yourselves, referring to Kelly 

2 Vanzandt as "camel toe" or showing a camel toe by the 

3 way she dressed? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Would it be fair to say there were several 

6 texts back and forth where you, the HR director, 

7 entertained -- or used the word "camel toe" in that 

8 context referring to Kelly Vanzandt? 

9 A No. 

10 Q So how often did it happen, Ms. Green? 

11 A Did what happen? 

12 Q That you used the phrase "camel toe"? 

13 A You were talking about a text. 

14 Q In a --

15 A Text or not? 

16 Q Well, let's just say in any media, either out 

17 loud or in a media, how often did you use the word 

18 "camel toe" to refer to Kelly VanZ1ndt? 

19 A I don't recall. 

20 Q Would it be several? 

21 A No. And there was no texts hack and forth. 

22 Q Okay. And how did -- how did it occur, that 

23 you can reca11, that you, the HR director, refeITed to 

Page24 

l I speak slowly. 

2 So if I'm getting -- if I'm summarizing 

3 your testimony correctly, you know you used that phrase 

4 and referenced Kelly Vanzandt; you don't know how many 

5 times, and you can't remember anything in specific. ls 

6 that fair? 

7 A That's fair. 

8 Q Okay. So you talked to Ms. Miller about 

9 terminating -- the plan to terminate Shelley Turk for 

10 using -- allegedly using this phrase, "camel toe" and 

11 "idiot." At-- before SheJley Turk got fired, did you 

12 tell Ms. Miller, "Hey, wait; I was part of the joke; I 

13 used the phrase "camel toe" myself about Kelly Vanzandt? 

14 A No. 

15 Q Did you make a conscious decision not to tell 

J 6 her that you were a person who used that phrase about 

17 KeJly Vanzandt? 

18 A No. 

l 9 Q Who, other than yourself and Shelley Turk, that 

20 you know about, used that phrase "camel toe" to refer to 

21 Kelly Vanzandt or use some phrase 1ike "dressing showing 

22 a camel toe"? 

23 MS. GREGSTON: Objection; compound 

24 Kelly VanZandt as "camel toe" or as showing a camel toe? 24 question. 

25 What happened? When did you do it? How did you do it? 25 MR. SCHULMAN: I can ask a compound 

Page 23 Page 25 

1 A I don't know. 

2 Q You just know it happened? 

3 A I'm just not going to deny that there was a 

4 conversation about it. 

5 Q Okay. One con- --

6 MS. GREGSTON: No, answer his question, 

7 because --

8 If you don't mind having her repeat it. I 

9 don't think she's understanding your quCstion. 

IO Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) !'JI just rephrase it. 

11 A Okay. 

12 Q \Vas there one conversation or more than one 

13 conversation where you referenced Kelly Vanzandt as 

14 "camel toe" or showing a camel toe by how she dressed? 

15 A I don't know how many. 

16 Q Can you recall one or more specific instances 

17 where you used that phrase? 

18 A I won't be able to tell you specifically, no. 

19 Q What's your best recollection of the first time 

20 you used the words "camel toe" --

21 A I don't remember. 

22 Q -- to refer to --

23 I'm sorry, I was not finished --

24 A I'm son-y. 

25 Q -- with my question. Again, I'm sorry. I know 

l question if I want. 

2 Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) Did you understand my 

3 question? 

4 A Not exactly. \\'ill you say it again? 

5 Q I wouldn't mind. 1'11 even break it up in 

6 pieces. How is that? 

7 A AJI right. 

8 Q All right. Who, other than yourself and 

9 Shelley Turk, used the words "camel toe" to refer to 

10 KcJly Vanzandt? 

t 1 A Nobody, that I'm aware. 

12 Q Do you consider the use of that word, that 

13 phrase "camel toe," to be inappropriate for a manager? 

14 A Sure, for -- for anybody. 

15 Q \Vas it inappropriate when you used the word? 

16 A Sure. Yes. 

17 Q Have you been disciplined in any way for 

18 refcning to Kelly Vanzandt as a camel toe? 

19 A I didn't refer to Ke11y as a camel toe. We 

20 discussed the fact that that's the way her clothing was 

21 fitting, and it was between Shelley and I. 

22 Q Okay, So you and Shelley were discussing the 

23 fact that she dressed in such a manner that sometimes 

24 the inner labia was visible. Is that right? 

25 A Yes. 
-----------"'------------
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Shelley Turk, amongst yourselves, referring to Kelly 

2 Vanzandt as "camel toe" or showing a camel toe by the 

3 way she dressed? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Would it be fair to say there were several 

6 texts back and forth where you, the HR director, 

7 entertained -- or used the word "camel toe" in that 

8 context referring to Kelly Vanzandt? 

9 A No. 

10 Q So how often did it happen, Ms. Green? 

11 A Did what happen? 

12 Q That you used the phrase "camel toe"? 

13 A You were talking about a text. 

14 Q In a --

15 A Text or not? 

16 Q Well, let's just say in any media, either out 

17 loud or in a media, how often did you use the word 

18 "camel toe" to refer to Kelly VanZandt? 

19 A I don't recall. 

20 Q Would it be several? 

21 A No. And there was no texts back and forth. 

22 Q Okay. And how did -- how did it occur, that 

23 you can recall, that you, the HR director, refe1Ted to 

24 Kelly VanZandt as "camel toe" or as showing a camel toe? 

25 What happened? \Vhen did you do it? How did you do it? 
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A I don't know. 

2 Q You just know it happened? 

3 A I'm just not going to deny that there was a 

4 conversation about it. 

5 Q Okay. One con- --

6 MS. GREGSTON: No, answer his question, 

7 because --

8 If you don't mind having her repeat it. I 

9 don't think she's understanding your question. 

10 Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) I'll just rephrase it. 

11 A Okay. 

12 Q Was there one conversation or more than one 

13 conversation where you referenced Kelly Vanzandt as 

14 "camel toe" or showing a camel toe by how she dressed? 

15 A I don't know how many. 

16 Q Can you recall one or more specific instances 

17 where you used that phrase? 

18 A I won't be abl_c to tell you specifically, no. 

19 Q What's your best recollection of the first time 

20 you used the words "camel toe" --

21 A I don't remember. 

22 Q -- to refer to --

23 I'm sorry, I was not finished --

24 A I'm sorry. 

25 Q -- with my question. Again, I'm sorry. I know 

Page 24 

I I speak slowly. 

2 So if I'm getting -- if I'm summarizing 

3 your testimony correctly, you know you used that phrase 

4 and referenced Kelly Van.Zandt; you don't know how many 

5 times, and you can't remember anything in specific. Is 

6 that fair? 

7 A That's fair. 

8 Q Okay. So you talked to Ms. Miller about 

9 tenninating -- the plan to terminate Shelley Turk for 

10 using -- allegedly using this phrase, "camel toe" and 

11 "idiot." At -- before Shelley Turk got fired, did you 

12 tell Ms. Miller, "Hey, wait; I was part of the joke; I 

13 used the phrase "camel toe" myself about Kelly Vanzandt? 

14 A No. 

15 Q Did you make a conscious decision not to tell 

16 her that you were a person who used that phrase about 

17 Kelly Vanzandt? 

18 A No. 

19 Q Who, other than yourself and Shelley Turk, that 

20 you know about, used that phrase "camel toe" to refer to 

21 Ke1ly Vm1Zandt or use some phrase like "dressing showing 

22 a camel toe"? 

23 MS. GREGSTON: Objection; compound 

24 question. 

25 MR. SCHULMAN: I can ask a compound 
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1 question ifl want. 

2 Q. (BY MR. SCHULMAN) Did you understand my 

3 question? 

4 A Not exactly. Will you say it again? 

5 Q I wouldn't mind. I'll even break it up in 

6 pieces. How is that? 

7 A All right. 

8 Q All right. Who, other than yourself and 

9 Shelley Turk, used the words "camel toe" to refer to 

10 Kelly Vanzandt? 

11 A Nobody, that I'm aware. 

12 Q Do you consider the use of that word, that 

13 phrase "camel toe," to be inappropriate for a manager? 

14 A Sure, for -- for anybody. 

15 Q Was it inappropriate when you used the word? 

16 A Sure. Yes. 

17 Q Have you been disciplined in any way for 

18 refeITing to Kelly Vanzandt as a camel toe? 

19 A I didn't refer to Kelly as a camel toe. \Ve 

20 discussed the fact that that's the way her clothing was 

21 fitting, and it was between Shelley and I. 
22 Q Okay. So you and Shelley were discussing the 

23 fact that she dressed in such a manner that sometimes 

24 the inner labia was visible. Is that right? 

25 A Yes. 
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SIGNATURE 
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3 I, LADONNA GREEN, have read the foregoing deposition 

4 and hereby affix my signature that same is true and 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23 

24 

25 

correct, except as noted on the previous page. 

oSdcta12-_ il..Llf\L. 
LADONNA GREEN 

THE STATE OF _.,:..I :}=--tex,,..,,a ......... s __ ) 

COUNTY OF __;£c:::;..;./(;::e:·{)_;c::.1..,/-lc..:....;c._ __ ) 

Before me, _,_Y,..::..,_1:.....:,Afl~J)...;;;;_Q?,:J~la='iS __ , on 

this day personally appears LADONNA GREEN, known to me 

(or proved to me under oath or through 

______________ ) (description of identity 

card or other document) to be the person whose name is 

subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged. 

to me that they executed the same for the purposes and 

consideration therein expressed. 

Given under my hand and seal of office on this 

/~/Iv day of J fLU( , (X}f '+. 

Ynv~~ 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

THE STATE OF~ 

My Conunias.io~:;:~~£.i~~-,/;~f/3;: ;( f:)0 l ~: ", ..... .- . :.-• ' ... _ 1 ,, ·- . " , I 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
" 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF, TEXAS 
WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J, TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R. N. , ) 

Plaintiffs, ) 
) 

vs. ) CASE NO. 6:15-CV-00231-RP 
) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY. HOSPITAL) 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS,) 
Individually ~nd in his ) 
capacity as Chief ) 
Executive Officer of GLEN) 
ROSE MEDICAL CENTER- ) 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL) 
DISTRICT, ) 

Defenants. ) 

************************************** 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

ORAL DEPOSITION of 
LADONNA GREEN 
JUNE 6, 2017 

************************************** 
I, Lauren M. Morin, Certified Shorthand Reporter in 

and for the State of Texas, hereby certify to the 
following: 

That the witness, LADONNA GREEN, was duly sworn by 
the officer and that the transcript of the oral 
deposition is a true record of the testimony given by 
the witness; 

That the deposition transcript was submitted on 
June 21, 2017 to Meredith Mills Gregston for 
examination, signature, and return to 
Veritext Legal Solutions by July 24, 2017; 
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That the amount of time used by each party at the 
deposition is as follows: 

Mr. Schulman - 1 HOURS, 34 MINUTES; 

Ms, Gregston - 0 HOURS, 0 MINUTES; 

That pursuant to information given to the deposition 
officer at the time said testimony was taken, the 
following includes all parties of record: 

Mr. Schulman, Attorney for Plaintiffs; 
Ms. Gregston, Attorney for Defendants; 

I further certify that I am neither counsel for, 
related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 
taken, and further that I am not financially or 

otherwise interested in the outcome of the action. 

2017. 
Certified to by me on this 20th day of June, 

Lauren M. Morin, TX CSR 8909 
Expiration: 12/31/2017 

Veritext Legal Solutions 

Firm Registration No. 571 

300 Throckmorton, Suite 1600 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Tel. (800) 336-4000 
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